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THE SHELTON CLVB HOTEI, NEW YORK
Arthur Loomis Hannon, Architect

A NEW INFLVENCE IN AMERICAN ARCHL
TECTVRAL DECORATION_THE PERSHINb
SQVARE CAFE SAVARTN

TITE HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA
Clarence E Wunder, Architect

A MANVAL OF OFEICE
PRACTICE-The First of an Im,
portant Series of Articles
By Frederick ]. Adams
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Andrew J. Thomas, Architect
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Mutual Opportunities

The architect's opportunities for specifying an Estey

Pipe Organ are always increasing. It is becoming more

"ri -or. customary for high schools, clubs, hotels and

municipal auditoriums, as well as homes and churches

and theatres, to install a really fine instrument'

Such opportunities afford the architect new possibilities

in designing, ro redound to his credit. They also pre-

..r,, ,rr.rsical and structural problems which make the

cooperation'of an able and conscientious builder more

important than ever.

Years of this sort of cooperation have given us a ripe ex-

perience in solving all these problems. we always wel-

come our oppotrunity to place this experience at the

disposal of any architect.

Estey Organ CornPanY

Bratt/eboro, Vermont

sALEs oFrrcEs IN 
I

New Yerk Boston Phitadctphia Pittsburgh

ltlanta Syracuse, N. Y. Springfield, Mass' Chicago

San Francisco ' Los lngeles ' Dallas, TeN'
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ARCHITECTURE

Western Electric Co., New York City-Truscoo Steel Windows throughout.
McKenzie, Voorhies & Gmelin, Architects, Turner Construction Co., Contractors.

Windows Are the Eyes of a Building
Windows are among the most important parts
of the building both from the standpoint of
architectural design and utility of purpose.
And when they are Truscon Steel Windows the
building takes on added distinction by reason
of their appearance and practical qualities.
The above building is an example of the
judicious use of Truscon Steel Windows in a
large structure. Through their use more
daylight and fresh air are assured. They are
opened out easily and their fireproof qual-
ities are important from an insurance angle.

Whether it is for office buildings, industrial

plants or public buildings, Truscon Steel
Windows are particularly adapted from the
standpoint of design, ventilation and fire-
proofness. A building so equipped means an
added revenue producer because the public
is leaning heavily toward such structures
with the result of increased rents and greater
space demands.

Our organization is at all times ready to co-
operate to the greatest extent with architects.
Let us send you definite information on steel
windows in connection with r,'our building
plans.

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
warchouses and ofices lrorn P':'#iif,!,W";;,.'";#*';:;.:'fr7|?:,uu:u: oJ principat cities'

USCON
STEET WINDO}YS

I

Please mention Ancutrecruna in writing to manufacturers
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u ARCHITECTURE

,, THE BOOK IS A DISTINCT CONTRIBUTION TO THE HISTORY OF
ARCHITECTURE ON THE AMERICAN COATTINENT''

AN ARCHITE,CTURAL PILGRIMAGE,
IN OLD ME,XICO

$t ALFRED C. BOSSOM
Fellow Rolal f nstitute oJ British Architects

With over t5o illustrations Jrom photographs and drawings by the author

Churches, Public Buildings, Fagades, Walls, Courtyards, Gateways, Towers, Porches, Doors, Windows,

Balconies, Stairways, Interiors, Details.

The picturesque beautlt, the mingling oJ natioe styles with the Spanish, the remarkable and unique deco'

ratioe details oJ Mexican architecture haae neaer been so fully presented to the reader. Mr. Bossom's

photographs and drawings make this one oJ the most important architectural books published in years.

Large Folio, $zo.oo

This is the one book on this

subject that should be in

every architect's referencc li-
brary. It lvas u'ritten bt an

architect for architects.

CONCRETE

CONSTRUCTION
FOR

ARCHITECTS

A concise treatise on the de-

sign of reinforced concrete

slabs, beams, girders, columns,

and footings, and a descriP-

tion of the actual design of a

concrete building involving
the use of flat-slab construc-
tion.

By DeWITT C. POND
Autltor ol

"Eoalneerltrg lot Archltets"

With tnany drawings bY the

author. $4.a

" It shows a knowlcdge oJ the

arehitcctural asPects of thc
probkm which is lacking in en-
gineering boohs on the sub'

1'cctJ' Vicw in courtyard of the coovent at Churubusco, Mexico.

THE
CONSTRUCTION

OF THE
SMALL HOUSE
A Sruplr aNo IJsnrul

Souncr or INroruarrox oN
rnr Menroos or BurlorNc
Suall AlmnrcaN Hours pon

ANyoNr Pr,aNwrwc ro Burlo

By H. YANDERVOORT
WALSH

Indtructor of Cooatructlon ia
the sth@l ol archltecture,

Columbla UnlYerslty

Withmany illustrations by the
author, $5.a

Mr. Walsh has written a

book for the architect, for the
builder, and for the layman
who is thinking of building a

house. In it are described
those essentials of good build-
ing that belong to every
rightly constructed house,
and also methods of shoddy
and unsubstantial construc-
tion that are altogether too
common in these days. This
book goes into the practical
details of sound building, in-
cluding such matters as

plumbing, lighting, heating,
etc.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers
FIFTH AVENUE AT 48th STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention An.currEcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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ARCHITECTURE

C. W. and G. L. Rapp, Architects
O. \7. Daubert, Consulting Engineer

The smokeless type boiler tested at
162% rated, capacity shows an efi-
ciency as high as 81.38y, with stack
gas temperature as low as 345q F, for
temperature ofsteam 222e F.

(ewanEe DeTLER Ce,t PANy
KE\rANEE, ILLINOIS

Steel Heating Boilers, Radiators, Tanks, and Vater Heating
Garbage Burners

Ill

15? tons of coal for 153 days.

Conservative record of operating
engineer, S. M. Forsythe, 1923-1924
steam heat season, including cold
snap, proves super-eftciency of No.
322 Kewanee Smokeless Boilers of
20,000 ft. rated capacity. One boiler
of pair, has carried whole load since
opening of Trianon Building in 1921
using Franklin County run of mine
coal supplied by F. D. Carpenter Co.

KeuanEE Boilers Skillfully built of steel
Upon enduring princrples By men of integrity.

Installation by Phillips-Getschow Co.

ATLAi*TA, 1522 Candler Blds.
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 135 Brererd Court
CHATTANOOGA, 7226 Jamer Iluildins
CHICAGO, 822 W. W&shinston Blvd.
CINCINNATL P. O. Box 75
CLEVELAND, Superior Ayq N.E. at 17 St.
COLUUBUS, 510 Comtock Builalinc
DALLAS, 806 Southwestern Life Blttg.
DENVER, 514 Boston BuildiDs
DES I{OINES, 315 lfubbeU Buiidinc

p_ElRqII 7772 W. LaFayette Blril.EL PASO, 226 II;sa AvenueqRANII RAPIDS, 402 Michis&n Trwt Bldg.INDIANAPOLIS, SOg OcctAentat BiOi.
f4NS.1! SIL!, 2014 'Wyandotte Srreei
LOS ANCELES, 4Og E. Third StreetIIEIIPHIS, 1812 ExchaDge Blils.
IIILWAUKEE, 835 Merchants & Mfg. Btatg.
MINNEAPOLIS, 708 Builalers ExchansePEORIA, 209 N. Unalerhill Street

Empi!e Builaling
42OO Forert Park Blvd.

204 Dooly Blds.
502 Calcasieu Blds.

216 Pire Street
Central BuildiE

506 EEpire Street Bldg.
1121-22 Nicholas Building

. 4? W. 42nd Street
510 Beal Estate Trust Blalg.
Msn,, Brantford, OnL

PITTSBURGH,
ST. LOUIS,
SALT LAKE CITY.
SAN ANTONIO,
SAN FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,
SPOKANE,
TOLEDO,'
NEW YORK CITY
PHILADELPHIA, ]

CANADIAN REPRESENTATMS-DoEinioD Rstlistor & Boiler Co., Ltd. Toronto, Ort., Montre&I, Que,, Wiuuipes,

Please mention Ancnrrrcrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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NORTON
FLOORS

Make the Edge
Slip.proof

Swimming pool accidents usually
occur at the edge of the pool.

Alundum Tile finds its principal
use around the edge of the pool or
as the top surface of the curb and
for the spring board rest. The ar-
chitect of the Theodore Roosevelt
High School, in Wyandotte, Michi-
gan, has successfully carried out
iuch a plan, illustrated here. A
slip-proof foor is equally desirable
for the showers.

Alundum Tile is furnished in cer-
amic mosaic, standard tile sizes and
precast treads.

NORTON COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

:.

NI1W YORK CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA

HAMILTON, ONTAR]O

DETROIT

T"82

Please mention Ancumec:runE in writing to manufacturers
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IES ASSN.

econ0my,
or curve"
this officeFor the study of such,

is at your command.

NATIONAL BLDG. GRANITE

ARCHITECTURE

On request a complete folio of these
Granite Studies will be reserved for you.

Please mention An.cstrectunr in writing to manufacturers
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vl ARCHITECTURE

Main Suitchboatd
U. S. S. Leuiothan

Sbecial machinetu for
b'ending connection
bats

This advertisement ie
the flfth part of the storY
of the building of qualitY
switchboards. Our arnbi-
tion is to rnake this storY
of sufficient interest to
rnerit a place in Your file
No. 31c2.

General Electric CornPanY
SchenectadY, N. Y.

Behind the Switchboard
It is one thing to look at the front of a switchboard, especially
after installatilon, but it is quite another matter' and an imp-or'
tant one, to look at the bick of the switchboard just after
assembly at the maker's works.

Specifcations for bus copper are deficient when expressing only
the conductivity and cairying capacity of the bus copper. Tlr'ey
should be suppiemented io provide for the minimum number
of bolted or iw"ated joints. 

- 
This minimum is reached in G'E

manufacture by the use of machinery that permits-bus coPper

to be shaped with twists, offsets, edgewiie bands, or righg
acute and obtuse angle flat bends.

All connection bars in G'E switchboards are symmetrically
formed and supported to provide perfect alignment.

Terminal locations should be arranged for most economical
use of copper.

Busbar supports are installed only at intersections.gf panels.

Heavy buib"r supports are fastened at both top and bottom.

The above provisions are a few of the many engineering and
manufacturing refnements worked out after years of exper'
ience in making switchboards for buildings.

54C-86

GENERA]L EI,E,CTRrc
Please mention ARcnrrucrunn in writing to manufacturers
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If concrete pile
columns could talk,
theywould demand
the protection given
by a steel f orm
against back pres-
sure of soil-exactly
such a steel form as
is used (and left
in the ground) on
piles placed by the
Raymond Method.
Raymond Concrete Pile Co.

New York: 140 Cedtr Street
Chicago: lll W. Monroe Street

Raymond Coscrete Pile Co,, Montreal, Can.

Branch Offices ia All Principal Citis

A Formtor
Everg Pile-

A Pile for
Everg Purpose

ARCHITECTURE vu

Please mention Ancntrncrune in-'writing to manufacturers
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\4ll ARCHITtrCTURE

A STREET IN ROMORANTIN AFTER BOMBARDMENT

Sketched by Francis C. Sullivan, Chicago, Illinois, with Van Dyke Drawing Pencils

A porttolio oJ similar pencil sketcbes fu well-known
artists and orcbitects may be had, upon request

EBERHARD FABER: 37 Greenpoint Ave.: Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please mention Ar.csr,rcrunp in writing to manufacturers

1



CORDO\A.ROOFO TILE '
GLADDING' McBEAN' &. CO'

Thc bcautiful color coml;inations obtained with Cortlovl
Roof Tile are achieved hy the nature of the clay and thc
scientilic proccss of mixing and burning. This gives to all
roors a soft harmonious 

l*'i'i:Ji":':lIl 
is' perh;rps' one or

G LA DDING' M.RE A N " ""'' "i::ij;"'r'i'.::::r:il I'RANC I sco
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x ARCHITECTURE
I

THE stone and terra cotta trim bring out well the
I rich, dark 6eld of brickwork, embellished as it is

by delicate diamond traceries and pilaster effe6s. If you
do not have "Archite&ural Details in Brickwork," ask

for the portfolio. The halftone plates, issued in three
series, each in a folder ready for filing, will be sent to

Wing of Normal School, Newarlt N. J. E. F. Quilbert, Archite&,

any architedt requesting them on his office stationery.
The plates show many examples of the beautiful efe6s
that can be economically obtained through the use of
standard sized face brick.

Address, American Face Brick Association, r7y3
Peoples Life Building, Chicago, Illinois.

Please mention Ancntrtcrune in writing to manufacturers
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xu ARCHITECTURE

rfrHERE is a lot more to heating a church or
I school than keeping it warm.

Kelsey Health Heat does that to perfection,
but it alio keeps the audience wide awake and
alert, because-it keeps the air pure and fresh
and in constant circulation.

In the church above illustrated is a battery
of four No. 3o Kelsey Warm
Air Generators, operated un-
der the fan 6ystem, with a

common warm-air chamber so

that one or more generators
may be used according to
weither conditions. Pure,
fresh air is drawn in from out-
doors, filtered, heated as it
passes through the zig-zag

tubes of the generator, humidified bythe au-
tomatic humidifier, and circulated through
the building at a rate which completely
changes the air every fifteen minutes.

And all of this is accomplished with a phe-
nominally small amount of coal,which we shall
be glad to prove by submitting actual figures.

H. L. Larzelere
Architect

In summer, the mechanical
fan or blower system maY be
used for cooling and venti-
lating.

Our Engineering DePart-
ment furnishet corll?lete Plans
and specif.cations which will
insur e s atisf ac to ry ins tall atio n.

Dealers
Principal.Cities

Frnsr PnrssYTsnrex Cuuncn
NEWARK, N. Y.

The Ideal Heating System for
Churches and Schools

I
Send for "Kelsey Systerns of Heating and Ventilation-graoity
and rnechanical" and any other heating infottnation you desire

Sales Offices

Boston and New York
T*tu [uLsEJ

I wanm AtE GEnEBAToR I
I ,rr"de Mark Regiatered) I- 

304 Jamer St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Trade Mark Registered

Please mention AxcsrTEcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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All tera cotta and exterior brich in tltc
Neu Gibson Hotel, Ciwinnati, Ohio,
arc laid in BRIXMENT nortal. Gu-
taoe W. Drach, Architect, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Wells Brothers Construction Co.,
Cbicago, Illinoir, Contrators; S. W.
ll/illians, Ouncr's Stperitnndent oJ
Lonstrilctton.I
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Gibson Hotel of Cincinnati
BRIXMENT for rnasonry

,T,HE fact.that more archirects rhan ever
I are today specifying BRIXMENT for

tnortar on work of nationally recoenized
importance is the best evidence of i"ts un-
usual architectural, structural and eco-
nomic advantages.
Actual use and the test of time have proved
that BRIXMENT for mortar-
() Possesser greater snengtb,
(z) Adapts itself more readiljt to tbe desired
architectural, effect1 botb as t0 typ€ of joint and
C0l,0ftng and tbat ,t-

(7) Saaes t-irne, labor, nzaterial and monejt in
nzixing and laying.
BRIXMENT is a mason's cemenr of stand-
ardized composition insuring a consranr,
uniform mix and a mortar ioint equal in
ultimate strength to that of the bfick it-
self. No lime, No slaking. Can be used

111g_dkl9!r zlt9r_mixing (ONE part
BRIXMENT; THREE partJ sand).
Ask for complete descriptive booklet and
list of nationilly known 6uildinss in which
BRIXMENT has been used f6r mortar.

LOUISVILLE CEMENT Co., Incorporated, SPEED BLDG., LOUISVILLE, Ky

ERIXM ENT6v fo, lPerfect J[ortar
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IARCHITECTURExlv

T UXEBERRY Enamel pos-
I-r *..es rare purity oI tone.
It does not contain the slightest
trace of blue, gray or yellow. It
never cracks, peels or chips' And
it may be used inside or out' so
porcelain-like is its durability.

Architects, master painterc and dealers
have long realized that white enamel to
be worthy of its name must be pure
white and capable oI staying white.

These outstanding characteristics dis-
tinguish Luxeberry as the greatest
achlevement in the modem history oI
enamel making.

For an architect to specily Luxeberry, for
a dealer to recommend it or lor a master
painter to use it is to insure enamelwork
LI enduring satis{action. It is Ior this
reason thai leading architects, dealers
and master painters are today giving
Luxeberry fi rst prelerence.

B?**J.T**TF,}S

,ef,gHt SPn"HAn

i

I

Please mention Axcsrrec'runE in writing to manufacturers
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Residence of chaies s. Hariling, west Palm Beach, Florida. Marion sims wyeth, lrchitect,

Undimmed by P a

asslng Years
For rugged dignity- and appealing color, no roofing

material can approach IMPERIAL Tapered Mission Tiles.
Nor is any other material so completely indifferent to the
ravages of time.

The owner of this charming home has the comforting
assurance that passing years will never dim the beauty
or impair the permanency of its roof. You can give your
clients the same assurance at a cost which ultimitely-will
be less than that of ordinary wood shingles.

@
@zzela-n

Tapered Mission Tiles
LUDOWICT.CELADON
10'f South Michigan Boulevard

@.@

COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

ARCHITECTURE xv

Please mention Ancsnecrux.r in writing to manufacturers
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McKINNEY
Ball-Bearing
BUTT
with case-hardened pin

Bronze, Brass and
Plated Steel in

all Finishes

For HeaYy Work
and Outside Doors
McKinney Ball - Bearin$ Butts are
not surpassed for heavy work or out-
side doors of wood or metal. TheY
are at their best in solid btortze,
but are furnished of plated steel in
all the wanted finishes.

As to the quality of materials used
and the workmanship Put into
McKinney Hin$es and Butts, both
are of the best obtainable for a
given purpose and our Products are
offered on that basis

MCKINNEY M,TNUTNCTURING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Western Ofrce and Warehouse- Chicago

ffiCKINNEY
Hinges Butts

See Sweet's Catalog pp. 1358-1373 Inclusive

ililllll

Please mention AncsrrncrunE in writing to manufacturers
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TRADE

BrcnchOfrces
NE.w YORK,2r E. 40th Strect
CLEVELANDT Cuyahoga Bldg.

R.tr.lrnrari!.t in All Prin.ilal Citi.t

Abrcail-Ailibect
International Automatic TeleDhone

Co., Ltd., N orfol k Hou se, Norfolk
St., Strand, London, W, C. 2,
England.

GccEe_egac€€e EEeeEeBe Cempasay
ENGINEERa.DTSTGNEnS 9M/rNUFrICTUnESof ruDArmliecElpflo{E nru.a nclml.Dorn

xv[

E E
MARK

PRIVATE AWOilATIC EXCIIANGE

Sa,ues Time and Money fo,
Nearly 2000 Organi<itions

Quick, accurate and convenient interccmmunica,
tion service for nearly zooo dominant business
organizations-that's the daily record of the p,A,X.

!f p,9r!_inating all individuals and departments,
the P,A,X eliminates needless errors, dehy. and
duplication of efforts.

B-eing automatig the P,A,X saves an average of
18 seconds on every call and is ready to givJ ser,
vice at any hour of the day.

Bl *ppb-"ting manual operators and equipment,
the P,A,X reduces erpenses and pays foi itself in
a short time.

The P,A,X is similar to the Automatic Telephone equip,
ment being so widely adopted for city service. It arrg*.nis
and completes, but neither supplants nor connects witlh local
or long distance telephone service.

Its automatic electric services include and co,ordinate interior
telephony, code call, conference, emergency alarms and all
other intercommunication needs.

Specifcations will be found in Sweet's Catalosue.
trated book, "The Straight Line," contairrc oti".
facts. S/rite for your copy.

Our illus'
interesting

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORy: CHICAGO, U. S. A_

In Canaila-Ailibeu
Northern Eletric Co,, Ltd., t?l

Shearer Street. Montreal, p.q.

In Auiltalia-Ailibecc
Automatic Telephones, Ltd..Men-

^des- 
Chambers, Castlereagh St.,

Sydney, Australia.

Please mention Ancnnrcrunn in writing to manufacturers
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Number One connects central house and work room,
Number Two is the wing houses.
Number Three the central house.

'fHERE is considerable rather careless talk these
I drvs about Service.

Appareitly when there.isn't anything in particular
to sav thev are Dartrcular to sav that.
Claimine iou eive a Service is one thing.
Having "a6undint evidence of such Service is quite
another. I
With over half a century's experience in bqilding
sreenhouses all over the-counfry, from Hell Gate
io Golden Gate, it would seem enough to say, that
what we have done for others, we can do for you.
It might, however, be consistent to add that tothe
Servic"es of our experts you are, without obligation,
most welcome at anY time.

KANSAS CITY' Commerce Bldg.NEV/ YORK
30 E. 42nd St
BOSTON-1I
Little Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title Bldg.
CLEVELAND
40? Ulmer Bldg.

ST. LOUIS
?04 E. Carrie Ave.

IR,INGT.N 

lgg9" Surnham@''"'"ll'"t8".'
BUFFALO

Jackson Bldg.
DENVER

124? So. Emerson St.
TORONTO

Harbor Commission
Btde.

MONTREAL
124 Stanley St.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conseruatories
EASTERN FACTORY WESTERN FACTORY CANADIjAN FACTORY
---_u-"-i"it"", N. v.--- -b-iJiLi..i, ru. St. Cathrines, ont'

Please mention AncurrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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RICHARDSON
'QPtoauct
Ftom the makas of FLex-
a-tile HowetoDs, Viskalt
Membr ane Roof s, V i skote,
and, simiht Products

in this exclusive shingle
Naturally, you want to give your
ctents a slate,surfaced shingle that
will stand up unusually long under
weathering. How long such a

shingle will last depends largely, as

you know, upon the actual water,
proofing contained in its felt base.

In the Richardson Super,Giant
Shingle, the felt base is p% thicker
than that of ordinary shingles.
Made of the famous Richardson
felt, it absorbs and holds too% more
actual waterproofng than does the
ordinary shingle.

Furthermore, the waterproofing
is in itself unusually durable. For
it isViskalt, vacuum,processed and

9g.8% pure bitumen.
Such materials combine to give a

super shingle in every detail. Its

5o% greater thickness makes it last
much longer and cast a deeper
shadow line on the roof. Thus it is
suitable for the more expensive
homes as well as for those of mod,
erate cost. And its roo% greater
stiffness keeps it rigid and 6rm in
all kinds of weather.

B e auty hitherto un\no w n
On this super shingle exclusively is
used a color in slate hitherto un,
known-a rich weathered brown
found only in the Richardson quar,
ries of Georgia.

It is as beautiful as the frosty tan
of autumn 6elds, and it mellows
richly with age. Architects are en,
thusiastic at the rare color effects
made possible by the weathered

brown, especialiy when it is blended
with other Richardson Super,Giant
Shingles of iade green, tile red, or
blac\pearl.

Write for our new boo\let
If you have not already discovered
the lastingly beautiful effects made
possible by the new weathered
brown, write us. We will send you
our beautiful new bocklet Roofs of
Distinction together with samples
of Richardson Super-Giant Shingles
in weathered brown and other
colors. And, remember-for every
roofng use there is a Richardson
product.

Q6nrorrrnosoNcoMp r[y
LocLland (Cincinnati) Ohio

Chicago New Orleans New York City
Atlanta Dallas

Clip and" moil this coupon

The Richardson Company
Lockland, Ohio

Gentlemen :
Please send me samples ofRichardson Supet-Giant

Shingles, your new booklet and furhet ficts about
Richardson Roo6ng.

RTCHARDSON
ROOFING

@ 1924, The Richardsou Compuv
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rskalt M.rlh,raneftoof *tF
,.t.'t{Pliant

The Belknap Hardware and Mfg. Co., Inc. Building, Louisuille. Qraham, Anderson,
Probst and White, Architeccs, Chicago. Struck Construction Co., L.ouisuille, Builders

-cou er s this new business block
in Louisuille

rfHE new home of the Belknap Har&
I *rr. and Manufacturing Co'rp"rry,

Inc., Louisville, Kentucky, is assured of
permanent weather protection by a
Viskalt Membrane Roof.

Each of the twelve floors of this new
building covers an area of 55,ooo square
feet, making this one of the largest build
ings devoted to the hardware industry
in the United States.

That the architects, Graham, Ander,
son, Probst and White, of Chicago, and
the officials of the Belknap Company,
after thorough investigation, agreed on
a Viskalt Membrane Roof for this build,
ing shows how generally Viskalt is

recognized as the logical covering for
business structures. ]vloderate cost of
application pius years of endurance make
it doubly economical and satisfactory.

Fifty,five years of manufacturing ex,
perience are back of the materials used
in a Viskalt Membrane Roof. There rs

a Viskalt Compound for every water,
proofng need. Architects, engineers,
and owners may have complete specrfica,
tions by applying to the Construction
Materials Dvision, rooS Fisk Building,
NewYork City.

Q(, nlcnARD s oN C OM PAI{Y
Lockland (Cincinnati), Ohio

Chicago New Orleans New York City Atlanta Dallas

RTcHARDsoN RooFING
@ 1924, The Richardson Company
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S;*plu F;n;rl,
When architectural r.r,oodrvork is designed in simple Iines the
beagty of Figured Mahoganyis allorved full expre..i,o.r. A simple
Iinish brings out the figure, permits light to enter the .rood,
and assures that gradual mellor.r,ing r.r,hich only time can bring.

llaarl Roon Ancti,.ar Soci?t) a.l Chil Dtgiteer.t

GENUINE MAHOGANY-1'HE, MASTBR WOOD

We will be glad to supply any facts or information you r,r,ish
Much of general interest vvill be found in

" St t.ly }Lukog a,,y
settl ort request

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, INC,, 1I33 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

NA NATIONAL ORGAN TZ,{IIO o/ MAHOGANY PRODUCERS

)
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DOUGLAS
In lhe Nalions Cap

HUNDREDS OF U.S. GOVERNMENT BUIUOINGS
OUT TNE LAND ARE EQUIPPED WITH DOUGLAS

PLU MBING FIXTURES

iIoI
THROUGH-
FIXTUR ES

xxll

J ,t.

ri,

*

NTERST;ATE

HN DOUGLAS C
MANUFACTURERS oT HIGH GRADE PLUMBING FIXTURES

GENERAL OFFICE-CINCINNATI O.
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The Pipe Basis for Modern Building

,lT the headquarters of typical New England architecture are to
fL be found many examples of excellent craftsmanship in design,
eonstruction and materials. Here, only high quality tubular
material is well adapted to meet the standard of building require-
ments and many of the finest buildings in this city are consequently
being served by miles and miles oI .'NATIONAL" Pipe-
the recognized standard of wrought pipe quality.

The bulldtn[s illustrated are taken from Bulletln No. 25-..NATIONAL"
Plpe ln Larle Buildin€s. The new edition of thlo publication, revised and
enlarled, wlll be sent upon requeot.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES IN THE LARGER CITIES

xxul

)
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Southern Pine
Its Production and Probable Period of Aaailaoilitt

nf\HE forests of Southern Pine are located in the
ll South Atlantic and Gulf States and comprise at

-Jl least 250,000,000,000 feet of standing timber.
Southern Pine is now, and has been since 1900,

the dominant soft wood of the country, constituting
more than one-third of all the lumber of all kinds
consumed in the United States.

Existing timber stands make certain that Southern
Pine will continue to be a substantial factor in the
national lumber trade.

The idea now prevalent, in some quafters, that the
Southern Pine forests are near depletion, is erroneous.
On the contrary, Southern Pine (original growth) is,
and will long continue to be, available in large quan-
tities in all standard sizes and grades. It will long
continue to be especially well manufactured foi
fooring, mouldings, interior finish, dimension and
lath; there is assured also adequate supplies of dense
structural material.

soucnrr, ffi,'tociat
NEW On'LEANS LOUISIANA

ion
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You'll want these samltles
tor your tiles !

Naturally we don't claim that "lJ. S." Tile Flooring should

be included inevery specification which goes out of your office.
'We can prove however that it is ideally suitable for scores of
installations where durability, beauryof design and color, ease

of cleaning, quietness and sanitation must be considered.

The United States Rubber Company has made rubber foor-
ing since $97. In "LJ. S." Tile we feel that we have the

finest product of its kind on the market. Architects u'ho

have investigated its merits agree with us.

Haveyousamples and information on "LJ. S."Tilein yourfiles?

r79o Broadway, New York City

United States Rubber Company

Please mention AncnrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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DIAL TXPtrRNENGE

SSOCIATED as we are with The United
Gas Improvement Comp any,large operators

of gas, electric light and .Irallway propertles, we
are able to bring to
electric or gas plant

bear on any steam, hydro-
project more than our en-

gineering and construction experience.

Individually and collectively the paramount
thought of our organization is to build so thar
the result will show the maximum return on
the investment. Due to the above association
we are able to apply our operating experience
to the benefit of their clienti.

Perhaps you would like your construction work
planned and completed by u concern enjoying
these exceptional idvantages.

ll]filE U. G.I. @NTRACTNNG COMPAW
Philadelphia, LI. S. A.

FACTORIES POWER PLANTS BRIDGES
GAS PLANTS ... PUBLIC \MORKS

s
B

xxvr ARCHITECTURE
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Sbinner Junior High School,

Denoer, Colorado,

W. Harry Edwards, Architect.

Anid Ols on, Contr a ctor.

ar
Self-Releasing Fire Exit Latches

BEING SURE
The owner of a large building ma1, get along all right

without Don Duptfil latches, if fortune tavors him, and he

never has a fire or a panic in his building.

But-if he does have a fire or a panic in the building, the

presence of Dotl Duprins on the exit doors will be a price-

less asset, perhaps saving the lives of a number of the in-

mates.

There is only one way to be absolutely sure that the

building housing large numbers of people is safe-and that
way is to equip all exit doors with DOn DUprin latches.

Complete details in " Sweet'sr" or ask us lbr the new lP0tl

DUpiln ReJerence Book, No. z4-O.

YoNNrcurHAnuWAnrCo.
Infianapoli.r,Ind.

Specify-

Dun Eugrin
Self - Releasing
Fire Exit Latch-
os, as approvod
by tho Under-
writer8'Labora-tories (Inc.r
of the National
Board of Firo
UDdorwriters:

Roport No. S. A.
163: Guide No,
10GF 24.

Please mention Ancnrrncrunn in writing to rnanufacturers
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for Drick and Tile Vlortar

Comes Five Sacks, 4.7 5 Cubic
To Every Barrel

Carney Has These Exclusive Merits:
f T can be used directly after mixing or left in the
I box over night. There is no wasre to Carney.
^ lt lays the maximum number of brick to the barrei.
Each barrel contains five sacks (cloth or paper) or 4.75
cubicfeet. Four parts sand carrying capacity-nineteen
cubic feet of smooth mortar to a barrel of cement. Re-

Feet,

quires no lime, protecting against adulteration or errols
through carelessness. Being more plastic and smoother
working, the mason can work faster and easier. No
soaking required. Ideal for wall-bearing buildings. It
becomes harder than the brick and tile it joins and
continues to harden indefinitely. It works perfectly in
cold weather. Sets a creamy white, contrasiing beauti-
fully with brick or tile. Clients are always satisfied
with Carney laid walls. Conrractors bid lower because
the labor cost of mixing and bricklaying is reduced
and they do better work with Catney. Carney always
builds a permanent, substantial structure. The final
cost of a Carney wall is always lower.
Caney is the pefiecteil cereLt f ot brick and tile mortot.

The Carney Company
Cement Makers Since 1883

Mankato, Minn.
Mills: Mankato, Mina., Cmey, Miau

District Sales Offices:
Leader-News Building, Cleveland; Chamber of Commerce
Building, Chicago; Omaha National Bank Buildine, Omaha:
Syndicate Trust Building, St. Louis; Book Buildin;, Derroit;

. Builders'Exchange,Minneapolis.

Specifcarions: 1 part Catney to 4 parts sand,

lv-rrcLrv BurLDriG, NorG kion, Chicaso, Iil.A,.^il..t'_ Ct,hE, tu&'ED, probsr & IvLilc
Coatrortor, bgaisr & llLl.y Co.

(^ixoL,( orr',a\^!r. Atrotr. ltt.
,'.ril..! t\'t.!be.lt, & B,il"6r.nd
Coir..tor, $'mBe. Co.rracr,.s Co

Lrxcolil Sc'rool, Ilanlaro, Ilinr.
Archn..t, Gco Pes., lt.

Cerlra.,a,, Erk Cadst;om

Burr^Lo ArHLErrc CLU!. Bufialo. N. Y.
Ar.^il..u, Eds. E. CreeD t Son3. lac.

Co^ta.to., torn tU ColFr Co.

SrUDE!^rEr Corlobrror BLss., Sourh Bcnd, Ind/r.ida.r. Athrr RahD
Co.,,*t6, H. C. Chrisoitr Co-

Please mention AncHnrcrune in writing to manufacturers
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Packed With Data of Daily Value
Here is a handbook filled with practical working data on
all phases of modern fireproof construction, arranged in
convenient, usable form.
The field covered includes the most advanced types of
fireproof floors, roofs, ceilings, partitions, steps, stairs,
seat-risers, beams, columns, tanks, etc.

Time-saving sketches and photographs of construction
details-convenient reference tables of loads, weights and
dimensions will make this book a welcome and useful
addition to your files.

The " Fireproofing Handbook" was first issued in l9L2.
It is now in its eighth edition.
There is a copy ready for you. Muy we send it?
THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

Braacles.'Syracuse, Chicago, Boston, Milwaukeo, Kansas City, Minnoapolis, St. Louia,
Omaha, San Francisco, Philadolphia, New York, Baltimors, Cleveland, Loa Angoles
Exporl Depattment,43S Btoadway, NewYorkCity. CabteAddress"GeafireNewYork"

The General Fireproofing Company, Youngstown, Ohio c

You maysendme gratis a copyof"The FireproofingHandbook,"now (1924) edition.

Name 

-

Sfreef--
City

r05-t!r.

8&rds

?,7
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tlaaal ize

The Test of Actual Serai,ce
When you receive a perfect sample of any building material, you are
able to judge its appearance and theoretical worth. But it does not
tell you what you most rvish to know-how well it rvill stand the test
of actual service.

To give that information about our Copper Insect Screen Cloth rve
shorv the above photographs of a piece of cloth which has been in
service for nearly thirteen years under the most severe conditions.

Enlargcd 8 diarnetert

Coller Screen Cloth
made by The Neq)
Jeruy Wire C loth
Companl, which hat
been subjeaed to the
aaion of salt air Jbr
more that til)elec
leafi.

This Copper Cloth, heavy grade, was in-
stalled in 1910 on a cruisinq yacht owned
by Mr. Fred McCormick, architect, of
Wilkes Barre, Penna. It has been exposed
to the salt air and briny spray along the
Adantic coast for nearly thirteen years.
Mr. McCormickwrote us: "To all appear-
ances it will last another thirteen years. "
You will notice how infinitesimal is the
corrosion shown, even in the photograph
enlarged eight diameters. One would con-
clude that it has been in service but a few
weeks.

We can offer no more convincing evidence
of the durability of screen cloth 99.87o
pure copper.

The unusual durability of Jersey Copper
Screen Cloth is due to the fact that the wire
is made of copper 99.8% pure and is sub-
ject to a special Roebling process which
gives it stiffness and tensile strength com-
parable to that of steel.

Samples of Jersey Copper Screen Cloth,
the stiffness of which you may test for your-
self, will be sent on request. No annoying
sales efforts will follow.

THe New Jensey Wrne Crorx CoupaHy
618 South Broad Street

Trenton New J ersey

copRet' creen Cloth
of Copper 99.AYo Pure

l
1:
I

+
I

IiII
f'I II
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tlae coffi,pkte
home

For Architects
Factory service branches in
principal cities render complete
installation service. Elsewhere
specify installation by the local
heating contractor.

Literature covering every field
of modern heat regulation
rnailed free to architects, archi-
tectural schools or societies.
Minneapolis experts will be
glad to correspond with archi-
tects upon any particular heat
regulation problem.

Ir is no exaggeration to say that the finest heating plant can do
no more than release a given amount of heat. The fact that
this amount can be controlled by manual adjustments of drafts
does not solve the problem. The real difficulty lies in the
necessity for constant adjustment to meet weather changes.
In accomplishing this, automatically, the Minneapolis Heat
Regulator removes the human factoi from the equation. No
hand regulation or guess work is necessary with ihis scientifi-
cally accurate device in control of the heaiing plant.
Hence the Minneapolis is a refinement of modern convenience
and economy that cannot logically be omitted in the up-to-date
home.

The _Minneapolis was the first really automatic, thermostatic
regulator. It gives not merely meihanical boiler control but
actual temperature control at all times. It is easily and quickly
installed on anv type of heating plant, new or oid, using any
fuel.

There are special Minneapolis devices for all forms of home, in-
dustrial or institutional heating, domestic hot water supply,
equal to anv possible problem presented to the architeii or
builder.

MINNEAPOLN HEAT REGULATOR COMPANY
4O6 East 28th Street Estabtished. 7885 Minneapolis, Minn.

P@L[8
HenrRaGaLAT@R

0t
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Cururrs ODWORK

Curtis \Toodwotk is sold by retail
lumbermen east of the Rockies.
Make sure the woodwotk you b,ry
bears this trademark-

E URTI 5
IE,Ei6

The makers of Curtis Woodwork
are proud to identifr their products
by this mark.

When aBuilder's in aH
fo, His Home

utry

T-tVERY chance for delay that is eliminated in advance by the
ts thoughtfulness of architect and contractor is just one more
IJ xsslllxnce of the builder's satisfaction. Consider this. Curtis'lToodwork is ready for delivery in complete units. Special wood-
work must be made to order.

Curtis'Woodwork is available in so wide a variety of designs
that less thought is required to adapt it to a plan than would be
given to the creation of special designs.

That's JustWhatYou Haae in Curtis
English, Colonial, Southern, Bungalow or practically any other
style of house can be equipped throughout with woodwork in
perfect harmony with the type of architecture. The example shown
on this page is the residence of Mr. C. F. Claibome, Des Moines,
Iowa, by Architect Le Roy Kranert. Curtis products embodied
in this home are Stairway C-900, Mantel C-617, Trim C-1640,
Entrance Columns C-1427, Shutters C-1168, Windows C-I024,
and the Exterior Moldings and Frames.

Any Curtis dealer-and they are nearly everywhere east of
the Rockies-can get a set of Curtis detail sheets for you without
cost. Or we will welcome your inquiry direct.

The Curtis Companies Service Buteau
44 Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa

Curtis Companies, Inc., Clinton, Iowa
Curtis Deroit Co., Detroit, Mich. Curtis, Towle I Paine Qo., Lincqln' \ebr.
Curis Bros. I Co., Ctinton, Iowa Curtis,Towle I Pqine Co- Topeka, I(ans.
Curtis € Yale Co.,'Wausau, Wis. Curtis.Yate.Holland Co., Minneapo-lis, Mian.
Curtis Sash 6 Dooi Co., Sioux City, lowa Curtis Door 6 Sash Co., Chicago' Ill.

Scles Offces in: Pittsburgh - NewYork - Baltimore

Please mention Ancntracruxr in writing to manufacturers
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It makes concrete beautiful-

/^\ONCRETE becomes more decorative (as well
\-, as more durable) when COLORMIX-Ihe
perfected, hardening concrete dye is used.

The resulting surface can be tile red, linoleum
brown, Nile green, French grey, Battleship Erey,
b"ff, black or white. A11 colors are permanent,
and the finished floor has an increased tensile and
compressive strength.
\7here costs must be rnoderate but appearance is
important, use COLORMIX without hesitation-
indoors or out.

THE MASTER BUILDERS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Sales OfEces Factories at Cleveland
in Ninety Cities and Iwington, N.J.

Resid"ence of Q. F.
Montgomeq, Maieta,
Qa, where C-alsrmix
was insalkd, for the
Tenace

Architect
S. D. Trowbid"ge

Atlnta,Q*

Please mention Ancnr, EcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Pyrobar Floor Voids are the easiest and most eco-

nomically installed voids you can use in reinlorced
concrete construction.

PyrobarVoids are cast lrom Structolite, a hard,light-
weight structural gypsum. The simple lormwork
they need saves time and labor. Any mechanic can

readily cut them to fit floor openings. They make

a smooth, rigid plaster-saving base lor plaster.

Tests show that concrete poured adjacent to Pyro-

bar Voids is much stronger because it is kept moist

while hardening. Their sound deadening quality
makes these gypsum units especially desirable lor
use in office buildings, schools, apartments, hotels

and hospitals. In these buildings spans up to 30
feet are possible when Pyrobar Voids are used.

Let our engineers work with you in developing

Iloor systems. Send us your plans and we will sub-

mit a Pyrobar design with an estimate oI cost.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
World's Largest Producers of Ggpsum Products

Genercl Offcu: Dept. O, 2o5 West Monroe Stret, Chicago, Ill.

PYRBBAR
FLOOR VOIDS

Easily installed
and they make
f loors stronger I

Cleoeland Public Librarg.
Architects: Walfter 6 Weefts.

69,700 lineal feet Pgrobar
Floor Voids used

Please mention AncurrecrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Makers ot

Boilers and Radiators

%qH.B.SMITH
COIVTPANY

WESTFIELD,\4ASS.
.TbwYorfc 

--Bosfon - 
PhiladelVltia

lo E 39:5 sT. G4oMA|NSr.CAMBR|DGE rZrr, aacc-x sr

xxxv

HOUSE L/NCOZN MEIyI2R/AL

A /uER/CAN
FEDERAT/ON
OF LABOR

lO WE I L /UE/VOR/AL AUDtfOR/t/lyl

DEPART'/Y|EIYT
OF

I ABo&

./.y rER- 5 TA 7E Co*t /vt ERCE CO.fi/n/S s /O.y DEPART/v|ENT or COMTVERCE

I
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If your attention is just now absorbed
in the completion of some rambling,
homelike Tudor residence; if paneled
walls, strapwork ceilings, mullioned
casements, and bulbous newel-posts
are first in your mind-the stately
dining-room above will arrest your
eye. Yet you would be more inter-
ested if you would but visit the
Hampton Shops and see for yourself
how perfectly these delightful pieces
fit into this Elizabethan background.
And we could show you other rooms

W
If Uou are complr_trng ,

arlBhzabethan house
as perfect in detail of paneling and
of furnishings, as gracious in their air
of hospitality, as instinct with beauty
and luxury. j Architects find at the
Hampton Shops a cordial and symPa-
thetiC cooperation, which, with deep

understanding, carries to a full com-
pletion the work they have planned.
For the interiors which we execute
develop the spirit and the intent of
the architect into homes notable
alike for their correct beauty and
their livableness.

AT THE HAMPTON SHOPS YOU CAN PI,'RCHASE REPLICAS OF LOVELY OLD

PIECES, OR OLD PIECES THEMSELVES, AS IOTELL AS HAMPTON CREATIONS_
OR YOU CAN ORDER THE ENTIRE DECORATION OF THE HOUSES YOU DESIGN

18 fra$ ro* Street, Xl$eu,Mrh

THE TABLE OF OLD ENGLISH OAK AND THE CHAIRS OF W'ALNUT ARE DELIGHTFUL IN COMBINATION

Please mention AncnrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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Vol. XLIX.

Tne SHrr,roN. (Illustrated)

Eolronul aNn Onrcn Coullrrr: "A Fine Achievement,"
"A Matter of Details," "A N{anual of Ofice Practice,"
"Group Insurance for Employees" -

Nrw' Ixnrunucr: rN AlrenrclN Arcnnecrunal Drconarrox.
(Illustrated) - -

Wemn-Trcsr War,ls -
Housrmc noa INousrr.rar, Worrrrs, BavoxNa, N. J. (Illus-

trated)

Revrsrolr or N. J. TrNnueNT House Law
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Please mention Ancnrrncrune in writing to manufacturers
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the n*:wCsiiBittmore
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GENERAL OFFICES: XTATERBURY. CONNECTICUT

The ,,new Atlanta-Bil&re Ho-tel is equipped
urith water,service lines- olaniconda Guaiantled
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It is significant that the architects to hotel owners
ol such wide experience in operating superior
hotels have chosen Anaconda Brass Pioe to com-
plete the perfection of the service. 
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THE SHELTON, A CLUB HOTEL, LEXINGTON AVE., 48ru TO 49rr ST., NEW YORK. Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect.
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The Shelton

Arthur Loomis Harmor-r, Architect

Lightingfixture,maindining-room. commOdatiOns.
Evidentlv the Englishman

.1el'ends his individuality more
strenuously than does the American. Perhaps he is less

socially inclined, or perhaps he has not been forced to
realize that in great communities fieedom is more easily
reached by mingling with a large mass than with a small,
closely woven unit. It may also very well be that such
buildings, after the first shock, would be highly successful
there.

Clubs in New York are comparativeh' few and do not

[N English architect says
I \ that a building such as

the Shelton would be almost
impossible to erect in T,ondon

owlng to property restrlctlons
and the like, and that if erected
it would not be successful, be-
cause the single male Londoner
Iives either in lodgings or in a
club; that these clu6s are very
numerous, many of the smaller
ones being formed more partic-
ularlv to provide, if not living,
at least lounging and eating ac-

cater to young men. Their membership is limited, and their
living accommodations few. The great proportion of single
men in New York is naturally going and coming from other
smaller communities.

Up to a few years ago the boarding-house, or some
variation, was the chief factor in providing accommodation
for such men. The reason for its decline is economic and
rests on such hard facts as the increase in land value and
taxes, the difficulties in obtaining domestic labor, and the
cost of operating in small units. It had also social handi-
caps in the closeness of its contacts.

Smaller communities talk scornfully of the lack of
" friendliness" of the denizens of great cities, particularly of
New Yorkers. It is not so much lack of friendliness as lack
of time and of breathing space for one's ego. In such com-
munities the individual can get a measure of freedom only
by restricting his social contacts.

The romantic theory that the owl, prairie-dog, and
rattlesnake occupied, in amity or otherwise, one small bur-
row probably originated in a boarding-house. Science has,
I believe, disproved this theory, or requested a different
spelling of the word. The economic advantages were evi-
dently not apparent to the owl or snake as tenants, or to
the prairie-dog as landlord.

Boarding-houses may be places of much comfort and

Ircwer stories, Lerington Avenue and 49th Street.
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Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect.
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ROOF-GARDEN
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SWIMMING_POOL
THE SHELTON, NEW YORK.

Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect.
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Solarium.

ARCHITECTURE

Terra-cotta ornamerts (exterior).

Romanesque or Early Christian. The attempt has been
made to avoid an evidence of any pronounced architectural
style in the details, as the masses of such modern buildings
have no architectural precedence. In the treatment of the
mass, vertical lines have been given every precedent. Hori-
zontal lines above the base have been, excePt for a few roof-
lines at the first setback,
eliminated. The mass of
such a building arises from
the requirements and limi-
tations of the Zoning laws
letting nature take its
course and adopting the
offspring.

The question has been
raised recently as to the
propriety of an architect
doing commercial work. It
is a little like suggesting
that a soldier keep out of
the army or that a duck
swim only in pools of a
certain form and clarity.
The owner might properly
reverse the question.

It is true that the re-
lations between owner and
architect are different in
the case of a commercial
building from those exist-
ing in the case of an owner
of any other sort. This
difference is in general in

Billiard-room.

If the design of the .building is good, the owner has
helped by suggestion, by insistence, or by sympathy and
understanding. If it is bad, he is to blame-if in no other
way, in his selection of an architect.

The owner is a co-author. He brings to the work, in
addition to the wherewithal, the original constructive vision

and the nerve to trust this
and his investment to the
execution of an architect;
also the patience to cope
with building conditions,
where patience ceases to be
a virtue and becomes a ne-
cessity. The unions have
been so successful in mak-
ing a mechanic and helper
take root where one man
worked before, that in their
blindness theyseem to have
taken a "last line" from
Milton: "They also serve
who only stand and wait."

Violets can afford to
shrink, safe in the knowl-
edge that, while acquiring
a reputation for modesty,
they are being widely ad-
vertised by the living
friends of their perfume.
But the odor emanating
from a building is not, as

a rule, sufficiently pro-
favor of the owner. He
has acquired a practical experience in the requirenreuts,
in the construction, and, in particular, in the operating
of the finished building which the architect has less op-
portunity and less inclination to possess.

nounced to be indicative
of its designers. So the architect has to absorb into him-
self all the credit he can. The owner is more fortunately
situated. He can "take the cash and let the credit go, nor
heed the rumble of a distant drum."
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DINING_ROOM, SIXTEENTH FLOOR.
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LADIES'ROOM.
THE SHELTON, NEW YORK,

Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect.
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SECOND-FLOOR ELEVATOR CORRIDOR

ARCHITECTURE

CORRIDOR LOOKING TOWARD LIBRAR\

GRILL, FIRST FLOOR
THE SHEI-TON, NEW YORK

Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect
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/ Fine lchieaement

f N these days of seemingly unlimited resources in the de-
I velopment of all kinds of buildings, of the going up of
hundreds of structures that but a few years ago rlrorlld liarre
been spoken of as remarkable enterprises, now the common-
placgs of every day; in these days, as one editor has put it,
of "ferocious activityr" we hardly take the time to stop and
notice anything that may, after all, be out of the ordinary.

No matter how big the enterprise, how great the cost,
horv many difficult structural problems involved, there are
those always ready to say ((go" to the architect and builder,
and these in combination are changing the whole architec-
tural aspect of our high buildings.

In New York we were never so impressed with the feel-
ing of "a ferocious activity"; the city is in a turmoil of
building development. New office-buildings of a size and
character almost unprecedented are as common as tents
on some favorite motor camping road, and the new hotels
built and in prospect bid fair to eclipse anything yet known.
Size, mere bulk, enormous spaces divided into remunerative
square-foot rentals are the conditions apparently to be met
in order to make the tremendously increased cost of build-
ing pay.

We have had ample indications of the wisdom of build-
ing large; the problem has been more or less demonstrated
to be both feasible and a far-sighted one.

In observing these gigantic enterprises we never quite
gg! gvfl the feeling of admiration for the daring, the splen-
did faith in the future, and the ability shown in organizing
and in handling the immense sums involved.

One of the outstanding developments from both an
architectural and financial point of view is the new Hotel
Shelton on Lexington Avenue, between 48th and 49th Streets,
whose massive walls and soaring height make such a won-
derfully picturesque silhouette fiom idistance and, we may
say, thrilling impression as you stand near it and look up at
its ascending lines.

To those who have taken the time to studv it somewhat
in detail it appears as one of the really notable architectural
achievements of our time. It has been called Gothic, By-
zantine, Italian Renaissance, Ronlanesque, and by othlr
names that may have a certain suitableness so far'as cer-
tain details go, but the delightful thing about the building
is that it can't be classified along traditional lines. It ii
intensely modern in its main elements and the architect has
develo_ped a style born of the inspiration of a big opportunity.

Mr. Arthur Loomis Harmon has shown hiJ frtness for
doing something different in the admirable Allerton Houses,
with which he has been identified. In those he demonstrated
a fine sense of the value of breaking up the plain surfaces
of huge brick walls with an unobtruiive but eifective varia-
tion of the pattern.

Architects will, of course, immediately notice the bat-
tered walls and the effect they convey of stability, of a foot-

ing that.is braced against anv possible pressure from the
masses above. And every one will studvlhe ingenious and
subtle variations in the brick-r,r'ork that relieve the walls of
monotony and supplv an atractive element of ornament.

Manv wili notice with especial interest the spirals that
carry the eye up along the four corners of the upper stories
and relieve.the sharp edges, giving them a certain gracious-
ness as well as an exrra feeling of the aspiring chaiacter of
the walls they adorn. As the eye follows them it is caught
by the silhouettes of the griffins that surmount them ind
afford a pleasing contrasting variant of the lines.

The ornament at the top of each of the main masses
seems most happily chosen, affording an agreeable contrast
and carrying the eye pleasantly to the receding stories be-
yond.

The pergolas and the roof-garden add their notes of
intimacv, the assurance of places where one may stop on
the way up the mountain and look off at the hills and-val-
leys and other distant peaks that lie beyond and around.

An.inspection of the interior of the building will bring a
convincing impression of the fact that every detail has been
studied with meticulous care. Good taste in such matters
is not a matter of guesswork, but the result of knowledge
and forethought. Mr. Harmon has had the good judgmeit
to call in consultation special authorities in regard to the
stonecutting and the use of color and other details, and he
has been fortunate in having his ideas developed by such
competent hands. Mr. Solon's color schemes for the ceil-
ings and tiling and Mr. Keck's work in stone are notably
attractlve.

Hotels flor men and hotels for women with something
of the atmosphere of a club to take them out of the commonl
place, the segregation of the sexes in separate caravansaries,
seems to be one of the developments of the moCern business
world and the newly emancipated fair sex.

Mr. Harmon has contributed a splendid text on the
new American architecture, and certainly no one will say
that he has been lacking in an appreciation of the mod-
ern spirit in getting away from conventional ideas of design.
He and others of our modern men are demonstrating the
fact that we are not bound by any traditions, but are ready
to meet new conditions with new ideas.

The site of this building offered exceptional opportu-
nities, and Mr. Harmon has improved them in full -irs,r..
and with a fine and distinguished sense of proportion and
fi tness.

The Shelton is indeed "a fine achievement."

,4 Matter of Details
tfHE club aspects of the Shelton are unsurpassed by any
I purelv social organization in the city. No visitor who

takes a look at the beautiful and spacious swimming-pool
will go away without thinking he'd like to take a plunge
into its clear water, and he will probably be impressed by

III
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the charming color and patterns of the tiled walls and the
ship's railing of knotted ropes that surrounds the upper
deck.

And the Saturday-night bowling club may rejoice in
the fine alleys provided for this wholesome and vigorous
sport.

Away up near the skyJine are the squash-courts and
gymnasium, and the cosily furnished game room affords
abundant opportunities for exciting contests at bridge, mah
jong, checkers, dominoes, and that more or less exclusive
sport of the highbrows in play, the ancient and honorable
game of chess. And the billiard and pool players have a
beautifully proportioned room in which to listen to the
clicking of the ivories.

Mr. Harmon has with some humor referred to the bee-
hive in his comments, and the tenants of this great cara-
vansary will not be without some resemblance to the hive's
body politic. There will be both workers and drones living
there, but, the proprieties forbidding, not a single queen either
in active reign or hidden away in some secret cell, to some
day fly away and take her subjects to a newer and possibly
higher and bigger Shelton.

These hotels for men only offer a hermitage for the re-
tiring, or a place of possible friendly and encouraging con-
tact for those who may find the world but a dreary place
without informal contact with their fellow men.

Certainly there is no comfort or luxury that may not
be had in these very modern days, if you have the price !

And in the case of the Shelton and its predecessors (the Aller-
ton Houses) in the field of "men only," the price seems to
have been adjusted to both the modest purse and the one
that can afford a "baronial suite," if he be so inclined.

Even the casual visitor to the Shelton will be impressed
with the admirable good taste shown in the matter of such
details as the wrought ironwork, the lighting fixtures in the
corridors and dining-rooms, the refined and yet colorful use
of tiling and mosaic, the ventilating grilles, the quiet and
unobtrusive character of the floor-coverings and draperies.

And no doubt some with a thought of perhaps making
the place a future home will look with approval upon the
arrangement of the lighting fixtures in the bedrooms.

The matter of adequate and suitable lighting of living-
rooms is receiving much more serious consideration than
formedy, for which, no doubt, the electrical folks are some-
what responsible.

In the case of the Shelton, a place intended for the per-
manent rather than the casual guest, each room is provided
with a wall fixture which has an attachment-plug receptacle
built into its lower portion. The ornamental design of the
bracket back-plate is so arranged as to disguise the utilitarian
nature of the device.

The base outlets in all rooms are provided with twin-
plug receptacles, and a feature of the installation is the use
of a new universal receptacle base in both the lighting fix-
ture and the base-board. This permits latitude to the tenant
in aranging his portable lamps to suit his own convenience.

We-talie pleisure in mentioning here as a detail of im-
portance the many admirable photographs of the Shelton
made for us by Mrs. Hewitt.

I Manual oJ Offce Practice

f f fE besin in this number a series of articles of more
Yy than" ordinary interest and value on this important

subject by Frederick J. Adams, whose years of experience
in ihe offices of McKim, Mead & White have qualified

him to write on matters of this kind with both knowledge
and unusual ability. He says that "he was fortgflstfin
coming directly under the supervision of the lateffanford
White and remained under the rgis of that great artist
until his death." Later he worked for each member of the
firm, the operations constantly increasing in importance
and compleiity. His field of endeavor has been excdption-
ally wide, including field superintendence, specification writ-
ing, and engineering.

AxcntrEcrune has always made it a point to begin
with the practical concerns of the profession it tries to serve,
and to engage in its behalf men of known abilitv and special
training in their special fields.

We have no hobbies to ride, nor do we ever presume to
declare that there is but one standard of taste, our own and
a very few others; no, we have been too long in the world
not to appreciate that the world is full of a number of
things, about which we may not be able to say the last
word. We try to think in your terms first, and "Be prac-
tical" would be the motto crocheted and hung over our
office-door. But we are not too old still to believe that
some of the most practical things the world has known may
yet be accused of a sneaking liking for making the practical
attractive. That is why we give so much care and thought
to presenting the work of the architects in as attractive form
as we may,

An attractively drawn perspective, a rendering by one
of the masters in this field, is often considered a very impor-
tant part of the architect's appeal to his client. We have felt
that a handsome presentation of your work in our pages is
in keeping with the best practice, and if we take some pride
in our rather phenomenal growth in circulation within the
last year, we attribute it to the fact that we begin with the
practical, continue with the practical, dream of the prac-
tical in all that we do. We believe at the same time that
beautiful architecture is worthy of the best possible presen-
tation when it comes to making our plates, and in justice
to both you and ourselves we do our best to live up to what
you expect of us in both the practical and the artistic parts
of our job.

Group Insurance for Employees
tf1HE new group-insurance plan for employees, worked
I out by the Industrial Association of San Francisco, to

overcome the difficulties attached to providing insurance
for men engaged in the building trades where employment
is necessarily intermittent and subject to constant change,
has been most enthusiastically received.

The plan provides that without the necessity of a phys-
ical examination, and at a cost of approximately ten cents
a week, the employee can secure a $11000 policy covering
death and total disability; and for an additional seventeen
cents a week, coverage also for sickness and accident. The
employer pays the balance (approximately 50 per cent) of
the cost of this insurance, which is being issued at a 5 per
cent lower rate than group insurance has been heretofore
supplied; and provision is made that an employee may trans-
fer from one employer to another, or may even be granted
a six months' leave of absence without forfeiting his insur-
ance. Already employers who have adopted the plan testify
to the increased efficiency and better spirit of their employees,
and the prospects are that within another ninety days vir-
tually all of the 25,000 to 30,000 American Plan workmen
in the San Francisco Bay District will be participating in
its benefits.

l
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ELEVATOR CORRIDOR, FIRST FLOOR.
THE SHELTON, NEW YORK

Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect.
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TOWARD ENTRANCE
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Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect
THE SHELTON, NEW YORK
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A CORNER OF THE MAIN DINING_ROO}I
THE SHELTON, NE\V YORI{.

Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect.
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Arthur Loomis Harnron, Architect.LOIINGE, SECOND FLOOR.
THE SHELTON, NE\\' Y0RI{.
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HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Clarence E. Wunder, Architect.
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u
CHESTNUT STREET ENTRANCE, HOTEL PEN\ISYLVANI.q., PHILADELPHIA, PA, Clarence E. Wunder, Architect
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DOORWAY TO PARLOR ARCADE, HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Clarence E. Wunder, Architect,
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MANTEL IN SMOKINC-ROOM

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA, PA

Clarence E. Wunder, Architect.
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"rr
New Influence in American Architectural Decoration

Ily Edgar LL Cahill

n NE of the most signifi-
\-f s2n1 cievelopments
in recent American art is
the increasingly high qual-
ity of architectural deco-
ration in our leading build-
ings. There is a new leaven
working in American ar-
chitecture and architec-
tural decoration. This is
a healthy sign for art on

for twenty years, is closely in touch with the movement of
architects and artists that has given Scandinavia a new
northern style in the past two or three decades. He has
introduced many of the best elements of this work in Amer-
ica. But his greatest contribution has been in the direc-
tion of working out a type of decoration in sculpture and in
painting suited to our modern constmction.

The finest example of this work is in the Pershing Square
Savarin, at 42d street and Park Avenue, New York, where
Mr. Hammer worked under the direction of John J. Petit,
and _carried it to completion under Oscar P. Cadmus, repre-
senting the estate of John J. Petit. The problem here was
to turn the steel and concrete interiors of a modern build-
ing into a series of rooms that would express dignity, hos-
pitality, and an intimate and colorful charm. The solu-
tion, worked out by Mr. Petit and Mr. Hammer, was
found in old Norwegian decoration, especially in the wood-
carvings and metal-work in Norse houses and church portals.
The sharp, clear line, the powerful and yet restrained fancy,
in the work of the early Scandinavian craftsmen fitted their
designs beautifully to steel and concrete structures. Mr.
H-ammer selected, adopted, and created forms in the spirit
of this fine old school with excellent results.

The main room of the Savarin is in the style of the stately
banquet-halls of the Viking chieftains, with massive girders
carrying a ceiling treated as a decorative timber construc-

odin, the great god. our side of the Atlantic.
Architecture has always
been the fir"t of the arts to

feel the upward surge of new and vital forces, and with it
have been associated many of the noblest expressions of
sculpture and painting in Egypt, in Greece, and in medieval
and Renaissance Europe. Among those who have been
working to improve thg standards of American architectural
decoration, no man was more successful than the late John
J. Petit, an architect who achieved remarkably fine results in
such buildings as the Waldorf-Astoria dnd the recently es-
tablished Pershing Square Savarin in New York City. Mr.
Petit had associated with him for a number of years the
well-known Norwegian sculptor and decorative painter,
Trygve Hammer. Mr. Hammer, who has lived in America

The tea-room.
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ARCHITECTURE

A RECESSED -\LCOVE I\ }I.\I\ ROO}I IN STYLE OF THE PRESENT NORWEGIAN HON,IES.

PRIVq.TE DI\ING_ROO}I (UPPER_CL.I.SS EIGHTEENTH CENTURY).

THE PERSHINC.SQUARE CAFb SAVARI\

II5

John J. Petit, Architect
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Sieg{ried Grille (of Wagner).

ARCHITECTURE

tion resting on boldly and
colorfully painted wooden
pillars and pilasters. The
walls are divided into a
series of panels by orna-
mental pillars, and in these
panels are paintings of the
mountains and fiords of
Norway. These paintings,
lovely in color and refined
in technic, were executed
by the Danish painter,
Frank Helving, collaborat-
ing with Mr. Hammer.
All of the twenty-three
mural paintings in this
room were executed di-
rectly on a rough-plastered
surface of Morene. The
wainscoting is in tiles of
black and warm gray, with
gaily colored insets. The
radiator and ventilator

grills ancl the lighting fixtures have been interestingly har-

monized into the general decoration scheme. The electrii
fixtures are of hammered antique lead. The recessqf al-
coves of this roorn are in the manner of Norwegian hE$res
of the seventeenth centur\-, r.r,'ith varicolored ornameni in"
relief and in fat.

The private dining-room, with its vaulted ceiling, wall
panels in foral design with quaint family portraits, and
wainscoting tiled in r-ellow and black, is reminiscent of the
homes of Norwar-'s aristocracv in the eighteenth celltur\'.
The walls in the ioo- 

".e 
treaied with Morene applied wiih

a trowel or broacl-knif-e ancl the decorative ornament then
applied thereon in the methocl of old fresco or al secca. The
men's restaurarrt follows the same general scheme, with a

wainscoting of Ror-al Deltt Faience and ship-formed electric
chandeliers arrd ventilator grilles. The ladies' restaurant is
a fine adaptation of the characteristic and delightful peasarlt
interiors of Norwar', with richli' clesigned ornaments in
polvchrome.

The whole clecorative scheme of the Pershing Square
Savarin is splendidll' unified with a series of rhythmic vari-
ations which continuallv interest and stimulate the be-
holder. It is a -o,.,r..rt to the genius of John J. Petit,
and to the spirit of artistic co-operation among artists and
craftsmen.

Sculptured decoration over painted panels, King OIaf the Saint.

Water-Tight Walls

IDRICK walls, u'her.r proprerlv constructed of well-burned
I-l 1.r1.L, laid in correctlv proportioned rnortar are practi-
callv inrpermeable, or water-tight. This is extremely impor-
tant u'here founclatior.r-walls are laid up in brick, ar.rd is
also highlv desirable for exterior walls, particularlv wher.r

thev are not furrecl before plastering. When a wail is
constantlv clamp, as mav be tlie case with founclation-walls,
lime should always be added to the cement mortar, but a

straight lime mortar is not ac'lvocated as it cloes not harden
satisfhctorily if kept ciamp. The onlv safe wat' to insure
water-tightr.ress is to mix a permarlent material integrallv
with the mortar. The most satisfactory substance for such
use is lime, for it confers manv other valuable charac-
teristics upon the mortar in adiition to the propertv of
water-tightness.

On page 1,56 of Mills's "Nlaterials of Construction " rve

find the statement:
"Aside from the effect of lime adclitions upon the

strength of cen.rent mortars, the practice of making such
aclclitions is ofien justified bv the advantages derived from
the standpoint of permeabilin-. Lime is an excellent water-
proofing substance lbr iltcor;.oration in mortars and con-
crete. Such adclitions also procluce mortar and concrete
which shows less expransion anrl contraction with alternate
increase ancl clecrease oi moisture content."

The U. S. Bureau of Standards in 1911 conducted an
elaborate series of tests coverinq practicallv all compour.rr-ls
then available which were recommenderl tor water-proofine.
These tests are reported ir.r Technologic Paper No. 3. Or:
page 59 the followinq statelllent appears, which refers tc,

hvdrated lime:' "This is the most efEcient medium emploved and re-
sulted in an almost impern.reable mortar at the two-week
test. Its value is probablr- due to its void-filling properties,
and the same results could be exl.rsslsd from anl- other
finelv ground inert rnaterial, snch as sand, clay, etc."
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\TANTEL IN LOUNGE. LOBBY LOOKING TOWARD LOUNGE.

ARCADE TO DINING_ROOM.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA, PA

Clarence E. Wunder, Architect.

ARCADE FROM 39tu STREET
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FIXTURE IN DINING_ROOM.

ARCHITECTURE

FIXTURE IN LOUNGE

FIXTURE IN LOBBY.
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Clarence E. Wunder, Architect.

I
FIXTURE IN SMOKING_ROOM
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Housing for Industrial Workers, Bayonne, New Jersey

Andrew J. Thomas, Architect

flIG business is now interesting itself in the housing prob-
I-, lem. In the city of Bayonne a group composed of
some of the largest industrial interests in the Unitia States

-the oil refineries and manufacturing plants-are propos-
ing to co-operate under the leadership of the Bayonne Cham-
ber of Commerce in establishing an ideal demonstration of
wage-earners' housing. The interests who are undertaking
the work, under the name of the Bayonne Housing Cor-
poration, with George E. Kennen as president, include the
Standard Oil Company, Tide Water Oil Company, Vacuum
Oil Company, Babcock & Wilcox Company, Pacific Borax
Company, International Nickel
Company, American Radiator :, !

Company, and the estate of J.
H. Mahnken. Both Mr. John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., and his son Mr.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Mr. E.
S. Harkness, and several public-
spirited citizens of Bayonne are
actively interested in the work,
and have subscribed as individ-
uals for stock in the Bayonne
Housing Corporation.

This housing will provide the
working men with a far better type
of home than has been thought
possible at present construction
costs, and one in which the
architect wishes to emphasize the
point that it can be rented within
the means of the average wage-
earner. The sponsors of the proj-
ect expecr that it will bring a rea-
sonable return on the inyest-
ment, with no thought of any
speculative profit. We also
should infuence the speculative
builder to improve his product.
The example set by the housing
should have a far-reachi ng effect
in bettering
of workers in

the living standards
Playground space.

industry throughout
the coun

than any previous models, has been improved on in some
respects in this Bayonne group. As regards openness and
sunshine, circulation of air, and garden and lawn, these
wage-earners at Bayonne will be as well situated as if they
lived in the luxurious garden apartments at Jackson Heights.
The site chosen for the group in Bayonne is a large plot of
land covering nearly three-quarters of a city block, fronting
on Avenue E and extending west along 11th and l2th Streets,
where will be erected five apartment-houses containing homes
for 150 families in 5 and 6 room apartments, each with bath-
room and shower-bath. Only one-third of the area of the site

has been taken for the buildings,
leaving the other two-thirds open
for gardens and lawns. This ar-
rangement creates a huge interior
garden,340 feet Iong and 51 feet
10 inches wide, into which open
the courts of the buildings. These
courts) forced by the H-plan of
the apartment-houses, are 66 feet
wide, and they increase the width
of the garden in the rear at these
points to 105 feet. Each unit
building stands free, making veri-
table lawns, 24 feet wide, of the
passageways between the build-
ings into the garden. The effect
of the side lawns, in conjunction
with the garden, is to food the
homes with sunshine, and to cause
a flow of air all through the group

-the principle of "block circu-
lation," as Mr. Thomas calls it.

On the street the usual for-
bidding appearance of model
tenements will be absent. Fore-
courts similar to those in the rear,
added to a 5-foot setback, will
provide ample opportunity for
lawns and landscaping along the
street. The buildings are four
stories on the wings and are

building
for t_h9 complete success of the undertaking which will ben-
efit labor more than any one.

stepped up a story higher in the centre. This interesting
outline is an improvement on the monotonous barrackJike
appearance characteristic of the American city street in the
tenement districts.

This openness makes the individual homes extremely
livable. Four out of the six apartments on a floor have three
exposures, and the others have two. The rear apartments
jut out into the great garden much like a private house.
The gardens and side lawns and forecourts will be beauti-
fully planted with trees, shrubbery, and fowers. A striking
feature is a completely equipped little playground located
at one end of the big garden, with comfort station, to be
used by the smaller children. Each apartment is a model
in itself, and is perfectly planned for ease and economy o[
operation and for privacy.

In this housing Bayonne is setting an example for New
York to follow. Notwithstanding all the discussion of the
problem of low-priced housing, little is being done, if one

try. This aspect
trades, since their

should appeal to labor in the
hearty co-operatlon rs necessary

The B-ayonne Housing Corporation has adopted the
apartment-house as the most suitable type for Bayonne.
The choice was made after careful deliberaiion, because the
two-family house is characteristic of the workers' housing
in New Jersey cities. But the lack of available land, broughl
about.by the rapid growth of the city of Bayonne, toget-her
with the high cost ofconstruction and-the high cost ofoperat-
ing a home-these were the considerations which caused the
adoption of the garden apartment type.

. . Architecturally, the group of buildings mark the highest
achievement in industrial housing which- is possible ai lo*
rentals. Even the design for the Metropoliian Life Insur-
ance.Company's model tenements in New York City, which
was hailed as setting a far finer standard of city'housing

t2l
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Revision of New Jersey Tenement House Law

[T the very close of the last session of the Legislature
,{ I of the State of New Jersey an act was passed amending
the existing Tenement House Law of 1904. As the act has
been approved by the governor, the State now takes its place
in the line of industrial housing improvement that marks a
change in the vast metropolitan areas adjacent to the cities of
New York and Philadelphia as well as centres of population
within the State itself.

It will give opportunity for a logical development of
communal dwellings and groups of sanitary, sightly homes
that can be constructed at low cost and will gradually elimi-
nate the old types.

Various sections of the original law have been amended
and changed to conform with the most advanced ideals for
decent and attractive housing within reasonable standards
of construction. The original law failed to protect tenants
against fire risk, and was extremely lax in permitting narrow
courts which shut out daylight from homes. It allowed non-
fireproof stairways, which experience has shown to be the
chief cause of loss of life in tenement-house fires.

At the same time, it contained restrictive clauses and
handicaps on construction costs that precluded investment
by reliable corporations and defeated attempts to finance
projects of this character because they could not be carried
through with credit to the investors or with expectation of
even fair financial return.

As is always the case in forwarding any reform measures,
opposition was organized to defeat the changes in the lau.
Real-estate operators, speculative builders, money lenders,
and all other classes who contribute to makeshift construc-
tion combined with lawmakers who too zealously represent
these interests. Substitute bills were proposed to allow dis-
cretionary powers to the Tenement House Commissioner in
granting special privilege and exceptions. But against this,
it was justly argued that the personnel of the department
was subject to change and that officials could not be held
strictly accountable for errors of judgment in administering
a loosely written law, permitting any discrimination.
Against the opposing interests, there was a Joint Committee
of the New Jersey Chapter, A. I. A. and the New Jersev
Society of Architects, supported by Andrew J. Thomas and
other housing experts, who finally succeeded in getting the
bill through the Legislature.

"The general purpose of these amendments is to elimi-
nate dangers to tenants from fire perils and to remove re-
strictions and requirements which increase cost of construc-
tion without any corresponding benefits to tenants."
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Zoning Has Proved a Great Benefit
"'TtHE opponents of zoning-and their number is extreme-

I ly limited I am glad to say-talk of zoning as if it were
some novel thing. What is it after all? A zoning law is
nothing more or less than a building Law, a fire-prevention
law, a housing law, and a health law; but instead of being
applied arbitrarily and without discretion to all sections
of the city, irrespective of the varying conditions which exist
in different sections, it is adjusted with a fine discrimination
after the most careful study to the varying needs of those
different parts of the city.

"One thing is certain: either we are to continue to have
zoning laws carefully and delicately adjusted to the varying
conditions in the different parts of the city, or we must have
the old type of building law, applying in the same way to
every part of the city and working in many cases untold
hardship and in other cases proving so inadequate to the
city's real needs as to afford no real protection to the com-
munity for whose protection it was enacted.

"You all remember the old Greek myth of Procrustes.
He was a distinguished bandit who fourished many centuries
ago-if he ever existed-who stationed himself at a conve-
nient place on the highway and seized the passer-by who hap-
pened to travel in those wild districts. Each captive was
promptly stretched upon a peculiar bed which was the joy
o[ its owner, and if he fitted it, he was let go on his way un-
molestedl but if he was too long, his legs were cut off until
he fitted the bed, and if he was too short, his legs were pulled
out by great engines and stretched until he did fit it.

"I, forone, am sure that the realtors ofthe United States
have no desire to return to the old Procrustean method of
our antiquated building laws under which every parcel of
realty must fit the Procrustean bed, no matter how much it
maJ' be damaged by the application of that antiquated
method of measurement.

"For that is the situation we face. It is not a question
of having no laws. No civilized community is going to
tolerate a situation by which there shall be no laws safe-
guarding the community against the evils of dangerous
building; the time is long past when a man can do what he
likes with his own. That is not libertv, but anarchy."

ARCHITECTLIRE

excpts the project of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
panf. But in Bayonne, all interests-capital, labor, and
pgSiespirited citizens-are co-operating to provide the

r" wage-earner with a new standard of livable homes with all
modern improvements in garden apartments. This is the
ideal for which the Bayonne Housing Corporation was formed
in 19t7, and Mr. Thomas has urged it in New York since
the war, demonstrating how the plan could be carried out
according to efficient principles of architecture.

Our Dwindling Forests

f F the food consumed by each man, woman, and child were
r reduced by one-third, the pinch of hunger would soon be
felt and the cry of famine undoubtedly raised.

Yet substitute the word "wood" for "food" and you
have exactly what has happened in the use of lumber. The
per capita consumption has dropped from 500 board feet in
1906 to 316 board feet in X920, says the Forest Service,
United States Department of Agriculture.

This decreasing use of a fundamental commodity, ac-
cording'to forest experts, is not a result of decreasing'needs
but a result of forest exhaustion. It is not being iccom-
plished without economic hardship or without cuitailment
of industrial expansion. It is not a temporary condition
that will automatically adiust itself, for even at ihis reduced
rate of consumption *e i.. still iutting our forests more
than four times as fast as they grow. The situation pro-
claims, according to the Forest Service, that if we are td re-
main a nation of timber-users, we must become a nation of
timber-growers.
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Construction of the Apartment-House

By H. Vanderuoort Walslt
Professor of Construction, School of .\rchitecture, Columbia Universitv, Nerv York

ARTICLE XV

NorEs oN THE PlaNNrNc eso Prnp-rn-{TroN oF Wonrcrwc Dnewrlrcs ron Frn.E-PRoor Ap.qnrMENTS

tftHE usual treatise on the theory of planning apartments
I deals with the general principles to be followed, such

as the need for separating the apartments into living, sleep-
ing, and service portions, the proper placing of the rooms for
good light and air, and similar matters. It is not our pur-
pose here to deal with those guiding principles which all de-
signers learn after ,vears of training. What we do wish to
discuss are those little details of planning, closely related to
the construction, the knowledge of which is essential if
working drawings are to be prepared.

What we have to say here about these small matters
has to do only with the high-class fire-proof apartment. We
summarized the details for the non-fire-proof apartment in a

previous article. Let us consider first, then, the problem of
circulation, the entrance-hall, the elevators, the service stairs,
and the like.

Theoretically every fire-proof apartment should have
t!\ro means of escape, not dependent upon mechanical devices,
as in an elevator. There should be a main stairway and a
secondary stairway or fire-tower. Even though the building
is fire-proof, every tenant should have the chance to escape
if an unusual fire developed. In studying over the best
plans we find that this basic principle is followed. (Figure
A.) A main stairway is provided and the secondary escape
takes the form of a service stairway. Both of these stairs
are of fire-proof construction, having steel stringers, risers,
and treads, the latter being covered with 2 inches of con-
crete or composition. The platforms are of concrete and
steel. The partitions around the stair-wells are usually
of 4-inch, thick hollow terra-cotta blocks, and the doors are
self-closing fire-doors. The windows have frames and sashes
of metal and are glazed with wire glass.

On the other hand, though, we find many plans which
do not come up to these standards. For example) Itre can
point to quite a number of apartments which have passenger-
elevators only for the main circulation, and the secondary
circulation is a service elevator and a service stair. (Figure
B.) If this one stairway were cut off in a fire, the tenants
would have only the elevators down which to escape. A
panic might overtake the elevator operator, or the machin-

-t

ery might break down at the critical moment, as is the
habit of mechanical devices. Then would the tenant be
caught, either to suffocate by smoke or jump from the win-
dows or be rescued by the firemen's ladders.

There is prevalent another tlpe of plan which is some-
thing of an improvement when compared to the one men--
tioned above. In this there is a passenger-elevator, a ser-
vice elevator, a service stairs, and a fire-tower. (Figures C
and D.) This fire-tower is really nothing more than a fire-
proof stairway which has no window in it. Its great danger
lies in the fact that if smoke once gets into it there is not
much safety in attempting to go down it. However, it is
better than no stairway. If instead of an enclosed fire-
tower a smoke-proof tower were used, as described in a
previous article, the danger would be reduced to a mini-
mum. However, a smoke-proof tower requires outside wall
space, and this is very precious in large cities.

As in the non-fire-proof apartment, the stairways are
not permitted to extend down to the cellar, in order to pre-
vent them from acting as possible flues for a fire that might
break out in the cellar. The service stairs, however, need
communication with the cellar and rear court. To provide
this, an entrance door to the stairs at the first foor is planned,
and then an open iron stairway in the court is built to con-
nect the cellar and court level with this service stairway.
(See drawing 1.)

We can classify the yarious types of service stairs or-
dinarily found in fire-proof apartments into about seven
groups:

L. The first is the commonest arrangement and is
shown in Figure 2. A fight of eight steps go up to a plat-
form in front of a window, and then a flight of eight more
steps return back to the landing onto which the doors of
pantry or kitchen open and also the doors of the service ele-
vator. The platform of these stairs comes across the mid-
dle of the window, so that a guard is necessary. The usual
width of these stairs is 3 feet 2 inches, and the total width of
the stair-well is 6 feet B inches. The platform is made the
same width as the stairs, and the landing somewhat wider.
The service-elevator shafts vary in size, depending upon the
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+{Sictions of the plan. Here are a tew actual sizes taken landing 3 feet, and the doors 2 feet 7 inches bv 7 feet. Such
from plans: a stairwar- can be fitted into a well 5 feet B inches wide andwrDrH DEprH 9 feet g inches long. (Figure 5.):i 

6 feet 2 inches br, 6 feet B inches .1. The fourth- type,"shown in Figure 6, consists of a
7 feetg inches b; 5 feet B inches straight flight of stairs without an). intermecliate platform.
5 feet7 inches bi 6 feet B inches Gene-rallr- Jxtreme crowding of the'plan makes ,r.h 

"n 
,.-

5 feet 6 inches bi 5 feet 6 inches .ong.*.n,-n;.;;;.i:." It is-avoided'wherever possible.
5. The fifth type, shown in Figure 7, is not common.

The.doors opening i_nto the elevator are fire-proof and It is a stairwav winding down within a square, or nearly
are usually about 4 feet 6 inches bv 7 feet, double-sliding. square, well.

2. The second type of stair and service-elevator ar- 6. The sixth tvpe, shown in Figure 8, is the open-air
rangement is shown in Figure 3 and is a slightly different ar- staircase.
rangem.ent of the_ first_type. Windows are introduced, and 7. The seventh tvpe, shown in Figure 9, is based upon
the stair-well projects bevond the face of the wall. By plac- the principler of , s-ok.-proof tower. ihe stair is accessible
ing the elevator to one side, three apartments may be seived. onlv bv passing out fiorn- the kitchen onto ar1 open-air bal-

3. The third type of service stair, shown in Figure 4, con\-.
is rather bacl. Instead of a rcal service stair, a fire-tower is If we consider the circulation from the stairways and
used, having no window. From the point of view of economr- elevators into the apartmellts themselves, we will notice that
of space, aPartment planners get the dimensions of the fire- the most recent designs show clearlv the tendency to reduce
tower down to the minimum. The stairs are made 2 feet the amount of public hall to the minimum bt' adding more
8 inches wide, the platform 2 feet B inches wide, and the elerators. Incleed, the passenger-elevators open into-a very
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small general vestibule instead of a hall, which serves one or
two, but not more than three, apartments.

Figures B, C, and D. This vestibule is usuallv finished
as a ge--neral hall,-having a cement or tile foor. Th. doort
opening from it into the apartments are self-closing fire-
doors, 3 feet by 7 feet. The door of the elevator is also a
fire-door, usually 2 feet I inches by 7 feet. This vestibule is
surrounded by partitions of 4-inch hollow terra-cotta tile,
the same as used around stair-wells and elevator-shafts. Of
course, when only one apartment opens into the vestibule,
it is not finished as a public hall, but the floor is of wood, the
door of wood and glass, and the partitions of the same ma-
terial as the rest of the apartment.

From the vestibule one steps into a foyer, or, in some
apartments, a gallery. Whatever it is called, it is a compara-
tively large private hall, possibly 12 feet by 20 feet, smaller
or greater. It really is the foor area that used to be wasted
in long public halls, when only one elevator served a half-
dozen or more apartments per foor.

Opening onto this foyer are the doors to the living-
room, dining-room, and the library, and door to private hall
for the bedrooms and to the service-hall or pantry. These
doors are usually 2 feet 8 inches by 7 feet, and if a wider
door to the living-room is planned, it is made 4 feet 6 inches
by 7 feet. The width of the hall to the bedrooms is usually
4 feet 6 inches to 5 feet, and the service-hall, connecting
kitchen and servants' bedrooms, about 3 feet to 3 feet 6
inches.

The size of the doors into bedrooms is 2 feet 6 inches bv
7 feetrbut into servants' bedrooms 2 feet 2 inches by7 feit
sometimes. Closet doors are made 2 feet 6 inches by 7 feet.

The sizes of the different rooms in apartments of this
class are somewhat larger than those in the non-fire-proof
apartments. A few examples are listed below:

Living-rooms 15 feet by 21 feet
15 feet by 24 feet
16 feet by 2l feer
17 feet by 20 feet
17 feetby 27 feet
18 feet by 24 feet
19 feet by 24 feet

14 feet by 20 feet
15 feet by 19 feet
15 feet by 20 feet

Dining-rooms

f NFANTILE diseases are responsible for a high death-
I rate among trees, according to the Forest Service's recent
bulletin entitled "Timber: Mine or Crop?" Among them
a fungous disease, known as "damping-off," kills great num-
bers of seedlings, although the nurseries are learning how to
control it.

Trees at all ages, like humans, are subject to epidemics.
The chestnut blight, imported from eastern Asia on nurserv
stock in the 90's, has almost wiped out this useful tree in
its northern range. The white-pine blister rust, which came
from Europe less than twenty years ago, threatens the exist-
ence of our Eastern white pine, and Western white and sugar
pine forests. Quarantines against foreign tree-nursery stock
have been found to be the only way of preventing such dis-
eases, and such quarantines have been latelv put in force.

Library

16 feet by 20 f'eet
16 feet by 21 feet

1 i feet bv 20 feet
15 feet by 16 feet

12 feet by 17 feet
13 feet by 20 feet

Main bedrooms

14 feet
15 feet
15 feet
20 feet

Kitchens: 9,,4 feet by 14 feet
11 feet bv 14 feet
10 feet by 15 feet
13 feet by 16 feet

Servants' bedrooms: 6 {eet2 inches bv 12 feet
7 feet B inches b.v 9 feet 9 inches

Bathrooms are quite standardized. They are usually
placed between two bedrooms. One type has the bathtub
across the end opposite the window, the water-closet adjoin-
ing it, and the lavatory near the window. The size is 5 feet
7 inches wide by 9 feet deep. (See Figure 10.) Another
type has a door into the hall and one from the bedroom,
and is 5 {eet 4 inches wide and 9 feet deep. The bathtub
and toilet are next to the window, and the lavatory away
from the window and along the same wall as the tub. (See
Figure 11.)

The bathrooms between servants' bedrooms are about
as small as they can be made. (See Figure 12.) They are 2
feet 7 inches wide by 8 feet 2 inches deep. The tub is short
and set in between the walls at the opposite side from the
window. The water-closet is set under the window. The
lavatory is placed in each corner of the bedroom.

Such arrangement is saving foor area with a vengeance.
The details in the kitchen are also planned along as close-
fitting lines. A gas-range and combined sink and laundry-
tub are usually placed as near the window as possible. Ven-
tilating fr.r ,nf hoods are installed to take otr ttt. odors of
cooking. A refrigerator with drain is placed as far away
from the stove as possible. Kitchen dressers fill up the rest
of the wall space. A sink usually goes in the pantry along
with the dressers. (Figure 13.)

hFlF

The checking of insects engaged in their enormous for-
est plunder is possible at comparatively small exPense, says
the bulletin. Insects cause a loss of $130,000,000 a year by
their war on the living tree and its proCucts. Within ten
years the Western pine-beetle alone has killed trees valued
at $3,000,000. It is estimated that the cost of bringing this
insect under control would be less than $150,000, and that
the whole amount required by Federal, State, and private
owners, who are in some large areas already working co-
operatively, to get definite results in fighting all insect rav-
ages need not exceed $500,000 a year, or less than a two-
hundredth part of the value of the timber that would be
saved.

"Timber: Mine or Crop?" is free on application to the
Forest Service, Washington, D. C.

ARCHITECTURE

by 18 feet
by 15 feet
by 16 feet
by 21 feet

Trees, Like Humans, Subject to Epidemics
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Manual of Office Practice

By Frederick l. ldarus

INTRODUCTORY

-fHE work of the modern architect has two principal
I phases: the exercise of the creative and selectiie facul-

ties, and the business or routine side. This business, so
called, also has two principal phases which can be desig-
nated, respectively, as promotion and production. The
first business phase covers practically all of the architect's
endeavor prior to the approval of a scheme, including any
efforts to secure commissions, and also any advenfuring into
the fields of financial promotion, investment economici, and
advising on highly complicated mechanical installations.
There is as much variance of opinion regarding the extent
to which the architect should delve into and conduct these
business developments as there are points of contact with
them. There is no variance of opinion as to the conduct of
that business which through the years has become inherent
in his work. It must be handled to the advantage of, and
not merely to avoid prejudice to, the interests of the parties
concerned. It is with this phase, which implies the adop-
tion of good business habits, that this article deals.

As the work of the architect increases it becomes neces-
sary for him to maintain the growing number of routine
contacts with the elements involved through subordinates or
other aids, rather than in person. It can be assumed, with-
out argument, that the architect's reputation will reflect
accurately the degree to which he has prepared his person-
nel and methods to represent him properly. There are two
methods available for providing the training necessary: by
word of mouth or through the printed word. The first
method requires a very considerable personal effort if the
subject is adequately treated, and requires repetition as new
personnel is acquired. It follows that if the training of
the architect himself was faulty or incomplete, the chances
favor perpetuation, and even exaggeration, of his own de-
ficiencies. The second method consists of the preparation
of a solid foundation of information, permitting additions
or subtractions to meet the needs of any particular opera-
tion. The first method involves personal intervention as
often as any abnormal condition confronts any member of
the personnel, while the second method treats of the same
matter for the information of all. The "Manual of Office
Practice" is a logical and reasonably complete development
of the second method.

owner's rights. This responsibility of the architect is in-
cluded in his contract with the owner, as a part of the ser-
vices to be rendered, but is so rarely referred to in specific
terms that it is apt to be ignored or overlooked entirely.

The contractor has the right to assume, in defauli of
information to the contrary, ihat the services to be per-
formed by the architect of the owner shall be carried out
on proper business lines. He does not assume any Iiability
to absorb damage occasioned by deficiencies in thi business
methods, -or through operation of temperamental idiosyn-
crasies, of the architect.

2. The following instructions for the carrying on of
office business are intended as a guide and incentivi to in-
telligent systematization of thework, to the end that artistic
satisfaction in an attained result is not blunted in effect by
the certajnty of embarrassment and discredit naturally be-
gotten of poor or unbusinesslike administration.

- Haphazard ways of doing things can only result in con-
fusion, ielay, contioversy, 

"ind 
lols, and will increase the

dlnger of incurring the liability referred to in Instruction
No. 1. It is obvious that the cost of doing business will be
greatly increased, resulting in loss of income, and in addi-
tion make a reputation for reliability unattainable.

The efficiency of the architect's work will be in direct
ratio to the extenr of the foresight with which it is planned,
and favorable conditions created or encouraged, rather than
adyerse conditions suffered.

The element of agency in the relation of architect and
owner makes it especially incumbent upon the former to
guard against misconstructions of his words or acts, which
miglt result in in/erences or implications being constiued as
understandings detrimental to any party to a contract.

3. Time is usually the most important single factor in
all building operations. It is therefore of the-utmost im-
portance that the architect's part of the work be handled ex-
peditiously, as well as.carefully, so that the responsibility
for proper progress will remain at all times witi the coi-
tractor.

Too much stress cannot be placed upon the importance
of the time element in the conduct of arciitectural Lusiness.
It is very seldom indeed that sufficient time is allowed for
b.oth design and construction, including in the term design
all the required drafting, models, and so forth. Under suih
conditions the time required for building takes precedence
over that required for design.

..It $ecomes apparent immediately that every moment
available for design must be utilized to the utmost, or the
time for building will be interfered with. The momlnt this
happens, the contractor's rights are prejudiced, and com-
plaint that he is being delayed by the aichitecr is in pros-
pect. Excuses, no matter how gooC, cannot salve injury
to an owner's pocketbook arising in this connection.

The progres-s of an operation is predicated primarily
upon the work of the architect being plinned and pirformed
in the proper relative priority to the various parts of the
structure, and on being correctly anticipatory of the condi-
tions affecting the actual structure.

CHAPTER I

1. The architect is not only obligated to certain things
by his contract with his client, but has another obligati&
through his relation to the contract between the client and
conuactor. A client has the right to the best possible
handling of the interests he commits to his architeci.

Practically all building contracts contain provisions
making the owner liable for delay or damage caused by him-
self or his employees. The architect is involved in the ac-
tion of such clauses through his employment by the owner,
and by neglect or carelessness may seriously prejudice the

r29
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ORDINANCES AND I]UILD]NG CODE WORK IN GREATER
NE\V YORK

4. Zoning Resolution.:lhe Zoning Resolution con-
trols the kind, shape, and size of all buildings. Discretion-
ary power as to enforcement is vested in the Board of Stand-
ards and Appeals.

5. Building Code.-The Building Code controls meth-
ods of construction, and internal arrangement, and where
more rigid than the Zoning Resolution in any requirement,
takes precedence over same. Discretionary power is vested
first in the Superintendent of Buildings to a limited extent,
and to a greater degree in the Board of Standards and Ap-
peals upon appeal from his judgment.

6. Tenement House Law--The Tenement House Law
controls the plan of all buildings containing more than three
families that do their own cooking, and takes precedence
over the Building Code as to arrangement where in confict.
This law is a State statute, and practically no discretion is
vested in the various Tenement House commissioners.

7. Factories.-Buildings intended for manufacturing
are usually affected by State factory.laws, and subject to
approval by department having jurisdiction.

8. Schools.-Schools receiving State or local municipal
aid usually come under jurisdiction of State boards of edu-
cation.

9. Fire Lines.-The Bureau of Fire Prevention of the
Fire Department has jurisdiction over fire lines and refrig-
eration plants, and plans for same must be approved by the
bureau.

WORK OUTSIDE GREATER NEW YORK

10. (a) Tenement House Law as above where work
is in New York State.

(b) Local building ordinances must be followed; where
such are lacking, the New York City Building
Code is a safe guide for construction and exit
facilities.

(r) Plans must be filed with, and approved by, the local
building department. AII changes in plans or
construction must be filed as amendments and
approved by said department.

,4ny feature of an operation which is in compliance with
legal requirement on$ (innocently or otherwise), through color
of a too Jriendly or inf uenced fficial interpretation, or; through

failure of any offcial to act, orl through a mistaken act or in-
ter?retation oJ an oficial, becomes a continuing liability,front
the possible embarrassment of which there can be no defnite
relief until there has been strict czln?liance with the letter and
s?irit of the legal requirement.

The regulation by public authority of matters affect-
ing building plan and construction, already very wide-
spread, is constantly increasing in scope and complexity.
The architect is under the necessity of acquainting himself
with existing regulation and also as to the probable trend
of regulation in the future. The effect of rules as to per-
centage of lot covered, roof heights, occupancies, exits, etc.,
must be taken into account in the preliminary studies for any
operation, and the structural requirements during the prepa-
ration of the working drawings. A working knowledge does
not imply the memorizing of a lot of rules and regulations,
but it does require a knowledge of their existence, of how to
find them quickly, and of how to apply them correctly.

It is highly desirable that those rules which are factors
in plan problems and the more important structural re-

quirements should be memorized so as to be imrnediately
available at will.

An understanding of the trend of public opinion in
matters of building regulation is all the architect has to aid
him in visioning the future conditions which might operate
to make a particular structure obsolescent from this cause
long before it has served its purpose. A reasonable effort
to foresee the future in this connection, as well as for change
in neighborhoocl character, is an obligation.

GENERAL

11. fnsurance.-Plans and outline construction speci-
fications of all buildings should be submitted to the Board of
Fire Underwriters having local jurisdiction, either directly or
through the clients' insurance representative, and suitable
provision made to secure the lowest practicable insurance
rate.

The character of adjoining buildings has a strong influ-
ence on the insurance rating of a structure, because of the
hazard involved thereby. This infuence becomes of greater
moment if there are openings in the new building adjacent
to or overlooking the adjoining structures. The more im-
portant internal hazards are contingent upon the number
and nature of communicating openings between floors and
areas. Proper planning will always include provision against
the spread of fire in addition to guarding against its origin.

There cannot be anything more detrimental to the in-
vestment value of a building, and incidentally to the repu-
tation of its architect, than a high insurance rating for other
than occupancy hazards.

A low rating is not only contingent upon compliance
with insurance underwriters' rules, but also upon strict com-
pliance with all legal requirements as to construction and
arrangement.

12. Drawing Production Schedule Prior to Estimate or
C on trac L-Draw in g P ro duc ti on S c hedu I e.-Rapid produc tion
of working drawings is absolutely dependent upon proper
dovetailing of the various parts of the work. Careful and
early consideration must be given to mechanical equipment.
The more complicated the operation is in this connection,
the more serious the effect on planning, particularly as con-
cerns the location of finish.

Preliminaryt Sketches.-1he conditions surrounding the
preparation of preliminary sketches, up to the point where
approval is had, vary so much that it is impossible to lay
down any regular procedure to follow. Certain things are
vital, however; the sketches should be prepared with suffi-
cient care to form an adequate basis for approximate esti-
mate of cost, and with sufficient judgment to avoid exten-
sive modification when put into working drawing form.

Finish Schedule.-ln a schedule of this sort properly
prepared will be found a concise record of items of work to
be done within all or certain rooms or areas, eliminating the
necessity for extensive notations on drawings, duplication
of detail, and complicated specifications. It will bring all
the trades into immediate juxtapositon as to location and
kind of work to be done, and can be used as a quick and ac-
curate record of changes. Such a schedule is equally useful
to the owner, architect, contractor) and his workman. For
the first, it gives at a glance, and within a reasonable com-
pass, all the particulars with which he is most likely to be
concerned. For the second, it materially reduces the work
on plans and specifications, and is a ready check on work
under way, changes, etc. For the contractor, it provides a
simplified estimating basis, a broad survey of the work to
be done or under way, and a ready reference to the drawing
numbers affecting the parts of the work. The mechanic has
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Perplexities of Estimating
By DeWitt Clinton Pond, M.,1.

f N the last two articles reasons were given for not putting
I much faith in preliminary estimates"arrived at by aete.l
mining the number of cubic feet in a building and then by
multiplying this by the cost per cubic foot which is assumed
for the type of building under consideration. It was also
stated that too much confidence should not be placed in
preliminary estimates which were arrived at by a more care-
ful method, where outline specifications are'supplied to a
contractor as well as a fairly complete set of plans and ele-
vations, and trained estimators were instructed to arrive at
the cost. Either the contractor would be inclined to "figure
safe," and estimate the cost as higher than the final amoirnt,
or, owing to incomplete information, will not include all the
items that complete specifications and plans will call for,
and will furnish a low estimate.

A recent example of this came to the author's atten-
tion in which a preliminary estimate came to one hundred
thousand dollars more than the cost arrived at by estimates
based upon complete plans and specifications. As the build-
ing was to cost less than a mil-lion dollars, it can be seen
that the difference was proportionally large. The firm of
contractors that furnished the preliminar estimate were
noted for. their complete estimating department. Is it any
wonder that owners, who are accustomed to seeing price-
tags attached to everything that they purchase, a.e apt to
be impatient when confronted with the-actual conditions of
having a building designed and built?

As cost is one of the items that loom up in large pro-
portions in the eyes of prospective owners, these con*ditions
should be explained as cleirly as possible before he is al-
lowed to become enmeshed too deiply in a building pro_
gramme.

In order to thoroughly understand what these condi_
tions. are it may be valuible to investigate the methods by
which a contracting .firm arrives at an estimate, althougir
such a study must, of necessity, be very brief. This artic"le
1s no.t supposed -to be a treatise on estimating, but rather a
rough outline of a general method.

Every estimator should have certain printecl forms to
act as reminders as well as to enable him to itemize his work.
If he is doing a large- amount of work he will probably have
such forms .printed-from lists which he has -ad. ,p him_
self, and which will conform closely to the kind oi work
that he is most apt to figure on. No two estimators arrive
at their conclusions in exactly the same manner, and each
one will probably devise forms that suit his work best. A
contracting firm which figures on doing most of the masonry
work itself will have a different set of-forms from one whicil
makes a.specialty of concrete work alone. However, no
matter what the general requirements of the particular esti_
mator may be, he must have some sort of forms at his hand.

One form must be arranged for listing the costs of the
various items that are taken up in his e-stimate. At the
top of the form there should bi blank spaces left for the
name of the building, its location, the date, the name of
the estimator, the names of the architects, and other rele_
vant matters.

In spite of all that the author has said about the inac_
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curacy of cubic-foot costs) it may be well to note that cer-
tain estimators make a practice of checking the cost per
cubic foot after the estimate has been completed, and a
space is left for this result at the top of the form.

After such general information has been given space at
the top of the form, in the first column at the left are listed
the various items that must be taken into account in the
estimate. This list of items is one of the things that will be
different, probably, in each office, but in general it will re-
semble the list of headings in an architect's specification, and
will start with General Conditions, and will go on. to list the
Demolition Work, Excavation Work, Caissons or Piling,
Foundations, Water-Proofing, and other branches of work,
until such items as mail-chutes or kitchen equipment are all
taken care of.

Each estimator is at liberty to make any list that he
feels will apply to the conditions under which he will be
called upon to work, but if he is starting out, he will find the
list of headings supplied in the specifications a good guide.
These items are listed in the first column of his general esti-
mating sheet.

In the second column it is customary to list some kind
of explanatory notes. For instance, after General Condi-
tions it may be wise to state some of the items that may
be overlooked, such as Bond, Insurance, Damages, Heat,
Fences, etc. This list is not absolutely necessary, but acts
as a reminder and is useful at times.

A third column is left blank, so that the names of the
subbidders may be inserted after the items that are listed
in the first column. Almost no general contractor supplies
his own mill-work, and so this must be sublet, and the name
of the concern which is to supply the material that comes
under this item is placed in the third column.

In the last columns there are spaces in which the costs
are listed, with vertical lines separating dollars from cents
in a manner suggested by account-books.

This form is used as a general summary) and must be
supported by other sheets on which the general calculations
are worked out. In particular it is customary to have a
second sheet, very similar to the one described above, in
which the items included in the general conditions are Iisted
separately. On such a sheet are listed such items as the
bond required, the various permits, the various kinds of in-
surance, surveys, blue-prints, temporary offices, fences,
sheds, heat and light, and other temporary items which the
contractor must supply. The list is continued to include
such items as watchmen and lights, removing and replacing
water-hydrants, poles, wires, sewers, and drains, the repair-
ing of streets and pavements, removing of rubbish, cleaning
floors and windows, protecting work and adjoining buildings,
cutting, pumping, tools, and contingencies. There should
also be included such other items as the salaries of superin-
tendent, timekeeper, and foremen, and provision for trans-
portation and special municipal licenses.

It can be seen that most of these items are simply the
subheads which are found in the general conditions and
miscellaneous work as called for in the architect's specifica-
tions.
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The estimator should also have a copy of the survey on
which the present grades are indicated. In case there are
buildings on the site, it is customary to have these demol-
ished down to a level fush with the sidewalk, and including
the first tier of beams. It is therefore necessary for the con-
tractor to remove the present foundation wall and piers,
and in order for him to obtain a complete knowledge of the
undertaking, he must visit the site and see what the con-
ditions actually are.

Having this information at his disposal, the estimator
proceeds to determine the number of cubic yards of earth or
rock that are to be removed, and in order to do this he must
carry out his calculations on one of his supporting sheets,
place the number of cubic yards in the quantity column,
place the unit labor cost in its proper column, and by mul-
liplying the two results obtain the cost of removing the
material from the site.

It will be noticed that under this heading it is not neces-
sary to fill in the spaces devoted to material costs, as no
materials are to be supplied for this particular work.

In case it is necessary to supply sheat-piling, this should
be taken care of separately. The amount of such piling
must be estimated, usually on a square-foot basis, and
for this work both material and labor cost must be tabu-
lated.

This is only one item, but it shows how quantities are

determined from plans and how cost is estimated once these

quantities are determined. Although methoCs differ with
regard to other trades, the same principles are used.- As an example, one might observe that when rough
carpentry work is estimated a lumber list must be worked
oui in which are listed the various studs, sills, plates, and
beams, with their sizes and lengths all tabulated and prices
determined. Then the labor of installing the lumber must
be tabulated also.

The reason for describing the various forms that esti-
mators use, and the methods of tabulation, is to demon-
strate here how each item must be accounted for in the
building and how a complete estimate is a compilation of
almost lnnumerable details. In order to make such a com-
pilation, it is absolutely necessary that the estimator should
have at his disposal all the information that an architect
can furnish him.

As far as listing all material, estimating labor, and de-
termining costs, this can be done by some one who is more
or less eiperienced at this kind of work in an architect's
office. However, after all this is accomplished, the estimator
must add two items that pertain to the contracting firm's
offtce alone. These items are the amount to be added for
overhead and for profit.

These two amounts will depend entirely upon the effi-

ciency with which the office is conducted -and how b4ty
the iontractor wants the work. In a well-managed firm
the overhead may be small, and if there is little work in the

office it may be good policy to cut down p,rofits in order
simply to maintain anoiganization. . Over such conditions no

one- but the contracting firm can have any direct control,
and costs of buildings ire sure to vary in accordance with
them. Because of this no architect can determine what the

cost of a building will be until bids are received.
It is important that one should know how such esti-

mates are arrived at, so that every one can enter upon a

building undertaking with all the facts before him.

The list, which is made up of the various headings
given above, takes up the first column on the secondary
sheet. Another column is left open for various remarks,
and the remaining columns are used to list the costs of the
various items. When the total cost is arrived at it is trans-
ferred to the sheet first referred to, placed across from the
item "General Conditions."

Such sheets as have been refered to are simply used
for totalling the costs of the various kinds of work that are
required for the erection of a building. Of course there are
kinds of work listed that may not be necessary in the type
of structure for which the estimator is called upon to fur-
nish a cost list. However, if this is the case, the estimator
should draw a line through such items in order to indicate
that they have not been merely overlooked.

Aside from the sheets on which the totals are recorded
there are working sheets on which there is not so much
printed matter, but it is on these that the hard work of
estimating is carried out. Estimators have different methods
of arranging their calculation sheets, but at least there must
be some columns devoted to the listing of quantities, against
which must be placed the unit cost of such quantities, and
a third column for the actual material cost. Then there
should also be columns for listing the labor required for
placing the material, and the unit cost, as well as the total
labor cost. Some estimators carry their forms a little
farther and list the cost o[ insurance. To use an archi-
tect's term, the calculation sheets have a "busy-looking"
appearance, when all the calculations are carried out.

A total set of estimating sheets makes a rather bulky
mass of calculations and summaries, for every item must be
figured, either by the general contractor himself or by his
subcontractors. When the subcontractors do the figur-
ing, then it is only necessary for the estimator to enter the
amount of their bids on his summary sheet, with the name
of the contractor who has submitted the bid. But if it is
the policy of the contractor to do a large amount of the
work himself, then many of the costs which are entered upon
the final cost sheet must be determined by estimating quan-
tities and labor and determining the cost of both, all of
which is done on the calculation sheets.

Armed with all of the forms, which he finds he needs,
the estimator opens the blue-prints and specifications, and
proceeds to outline his work. He calls in the subbidders
that he wants to take over parts of the work, and deter-
mines just what his own firm will do. Generally his firm
will specialize in one of three trades: masonry, concrete, or
steelwork. Other branches of work will have to be sub-
let, such as architectural ironwork, mill-work, etc.

It will be impossible to carry through a complete esti-
mate, but,one or two kinds of work may be investigated.

With regard to the excavation work the estimator is
supplied with plans which give the general excavation level,
the depth to which trenches must be carried, the depth of
the footings and foundations, and probably a diagram show-
ing the location of the borings and the type of earth, sand,
and rock encountered when the borings were made. It is
advisable to have a complete excavation plan supplied to
give most of this information, but in case the architects do
not furnish this, the estimator must obtain his information
from the basement plan, the foundation plan as developed
by the structural engineers, and the elevations on which the
wall footings should be indicated.
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Some Observations on the Wuy They Do Things in Europe

By Daaid B. Emerson

been connected with building construction for any length
of time, is the vast difference between European and Amlr-
ican plumbing, both as to workmanship and materials, the
honors easily going to the Americans. Apparently, the low-
tank closet and the fush valve are unknown, as all that the
writer saw while there were high tanks, and of painted cast

!1on at that, something similar to what was in vogue in the
United States about thirty-five years ago. Most of the bath-
tubs seen in England were of a modified coffin shape, and
combination cocks and connected wastes and overflbws, so
common in this country, seem to be as yet unknown there.
The cocks on most of the bathtubs which the writer saw
were big Fuller-type faucets, most of them the size of the
draw-off cock on a hot-water storage-tank. All of the lava-
tories seen in the hotels were of enamelled iron, and of a
rather crude design.

One of the most remarkable things seen in connection
with plumbing was in Paris, where all of the soil-stacks in
a large building in course of construction were of lead, with
all branches wiped on, something which was done in this
country many years ago, but was abandoned about the time
of the Civil War. Lead supply-pipe is also still used to a
great extent, and concealed piping is very rare. One modern
improvement which the writer saw while at Oxford was not
to be entirely commended, as the results will probably be
disastrous. This was the installing of steam-heaf in the great
hall of New College, using cast-iron column radiators, wfr;ctr
looked very much like the product of one of our best-known
American manufacturers. No doubt the hall will be much
warmer, but one cannot but wonder what steam-heat will
do in two or three winters to the beautiful old oak panelling
and the priceless old paintings which hang on the walls. -

One item which is sure to command the respect of any
observant tourist is the builders' hardware, for bne cannot
but notice the very excellent quality of the major portion
of it every time he opens a door or locks a casementf as the
locks work smoothly, and the cremone bolts engage accu-
rately. There is also one thing quite novel, which an Ameri-
can cannot but notice, that knob locks are not used on many
of the hotel doors in either England or France, the lock being
a springJock operating only by means of the key, and a fixed
knob is placed in the middle of the door for the purpose of
closing it from the outside. This is all very well-if ihe ab-
sent-minded guest does not leave the key in the room, lock
himself out, and then have to hunt for the chambermaid
with the pass-key to get back in again, as the writer did
several times. In France the rimJock seems to have a de-
cided preference, and very frequently the lock-case and the
butts are painted to match the woodwork.

Perhaps the most unique combination in hardware
which the writer observed was at Lincoln Cathedral. The
door leading to the stairs which lead up to the Rood Tower
is located at the south end of the south transept. This
door is a massive oak affair, with heavy wrought-iron strap
hinges and pull ring, which, if not the original, is at least a
carefui reproduction, but inside to keep ihe door closed is
a Yale door-check, made in Stamford, Conn. ! Truly, the
fourteenth century has joined hands with the twentieth, and
at least some American hardware is used in England.
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IESPITE the fact that a great majority of the present-
L, day architects and draftsmen have been in Europe,
either as tourists, students, or members of the A. E. F., there
are still a goodly number left who have not been there, who
will be interested in some of the points not generally touched
upon by those who write on architecture and kindred sub-
j9.1r. Most of the architectural travellers in Europe are
either adolescents or recent graduates from that mosl won-
derful period in life when, as Canon Kingsley puts ir,
"Fvery goose is a swan, lad"l consequently, only tlie great
things have impressed, and the lesser ones were passed
unnoticed.

The writer, having already reached that rather elusive
perigd in life known as middle age before visiting Europe,
and hayilS devoted the test years of his life to the practital
side of the profession, found it impossible while seiing the
old work, and thoroughly enjoying all the beauties o? the
ancient architecture, not to observe much of the modern
methods and materials of construction, and to draw com-
parisons between the foreign and the home products.

- One thing that will probably impress the visitor to Eng-
Iand and France is the relatively small amount of building
going on, particularly in London and in Paris. Anothei
thing which will impress the American very strongly as he
watche-s English and French building operations is the great
lack of hustle and bustle there as compared to what one
sees here in the United States. Most of the work that is
being done in those countries is of a splendid quality, par-
ticularly the masonwork, the cutting and setting of sione
being an art with these people, and some of thE concrete
work which the writer saw while in Paris was exceptionally
fine. Most of the work seen in the provincial cities in Eng-
Iand was in the nature of repairs ind restorations to tf,e
cathedrals, abbeys, and churches, and, for the most part, it
was being done knowingly and well.

At Lincoln Cathedral a most extensive and very in-
teres_ting system of repairs to the masonry is in progress.
As the result of the disintegration of the mortar whic[ was
used in the original construction, the entire fabric was in
danger_of collapse. To remedy this, the masonwork is being
grouted with a very thin cement grout forced into the inter-
stices in the masonry in a manner similar to the "cement-
gun" process used in this country.

Both in England and France one sees a fair amount of
structural steelwork being erected, but the general impres-
sion gained is that their engineers are not quite as facile in
structural design as their American confrdres. Either because
the mills do not roll as great a variety of small structural
shapes as our American mills, or because of the cheapness
of labor, the French use a great number of small fabriiated
beams, built up of plates and angles, which is rather sur-
prising to an American who has been taught for years to
count the cost of sharp riveting in structurai work. It is
almost needless to say that the woodwork which one sees
there is excellent, particularly in England, which has for
generations produced a race ofwonderfuljoiners and cabinet-
makers, and still seems to have a goodly number left.

The one thing above all others which will make a de-
cided impression upon Americans, particularly one who has
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Announcements
Albert Eggerdon Davis, architect, who has been prac-

tising his profession in the Borough of the Bronx, New York
City, for over a third of a century, and is president of the
Chamber of Commerce in that borough, has recently passed
the required mental and physical examinations before a
board of U. S. Army officers, and has been appointed by
President Coolidge a major in the Officers' Reserve Corps,
U. S. A. Major Davis was a lieutenant in the Corps of
Engineers during the World War, and is a member of the
New York Society Military and Naval Officers, World War,
and a member of the famous Old Guard of New York.

Lockwood, Greene & Co., Inc., Lockwood, Greene &
Co., engineers, Lockwood, Greene & Co., managers, an-
nounce the removal of their New York office to the Pershing
Square Building, 100 East 42d Street, New York City,
February tB, t924.

Herbert L. Cain, church architect, Richmond, Va.,
announces the opening of an office on February l,1924, at
1709 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., with Albert N. Dobbins
as architect in charge. Mr. Dobbins has for five years been

in charge of the Philadelphia office of the Bureau of Archi-
tecture, Methodist Episcopal Church, and is thoroughly
conversant with modern church and Sunday-school require-
ments.

Ralph Wilson Weirick, architect, announces the re-
moval of his office from 402 Madison Avenue, to 70 Fifth
Avenue, New York, where he will continue the practice of
architecture.

Geo. P. Mclane, Reg. Arch., 902 Second Nat',',r,,
Bank, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has a vacancy for a sd.nior draits-
man, thoroughly experienced, to design Gothic grade and
high school buildings.

Clyde M. Hites, and builder, announces the
Commercial Building, Louis-of his offices

designer
at 300

Preventing Accidents

Lf OW many persons are engaged in preventing accidents
f I and promoting good health in the construction indus-
try? Although it is known that this industry has made
great strides in safety work in the past few y.ears and accom-
plished great things, there is nothing to show how many
men and women have been responsible for this work in the
industry as a whole. The National Safety Council is now
taking a census which, when completed, will reveal how
manf safety workers there are, who they are, and where
they are located. This census will include all the persons
engaged in safety and industrial health activities in all in-
duiries, and those who are doing public safety work as

well. The results of the census will show how the construc-
tion industry compares with the other industries in respect
to the number of persons it has engaged in safety and health
work. It will give a good indication of how extensive the
safety and health activities of construction companies all
over the cpuntry are. This is the first time that afty at-
tempt has ever been made to list the thousands of people
who are now professionally engaged in the safety movement.
The census includes not only members and employees of
members of the National Safety Council, but all persons

engaged in safety and industrial health activities regardless
of whether they are connected with the council in any way
or not.

Every reader of this publication who is professionally
engaged in industrial or public accident. prevention or in-
duitrial health work-whether he is devoting all or only part
of his time to accident prevention-is urged to assist in the
taking of this census by sending to the National Safety
Couniil, 168 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, his name
and the other data requested in the council's census form.

oPenlng
ville, Ky

Brickey & Brickey, architects, 212 North Lancaster
Avenue, Dallas, Texas, announce the opening of new offices

at 6ll4t2 State National Bank Building, Houston, Texas.
Catalogues requested at Houston office.

Alling S. DeForest, Fellow of the American- Society of
Landscape Architec,ts, announces the removal of his offices

to 16 Fiir Place, Rochester, N' Y., February 1,1924.

H. J. Brumenshenkel, architect, announces that he has

opened an office at 105 Mohican Building, Mansfield, Ohio,
for the seneral practice of architecture. Mr. Brumenshenkel
has for"the past eight years been connected with the office

of Vernon Riaaing, R.I.A., Mansfield, Ohio. Manufacturers
are requested to send catalogues and samples.

Robert Peal, architect, announces that he has moved

his office to 206 Leonard Building, 20L4 East 105th Street,

Cleveland, Ohio, where he will continue in the practice of
architecture, specializing in residence work.

Felix A. Burton, Richard Arnold Fisher, Charles Lewis
Pitkin, and Frederick W. Wead announce the removal of
their offices on March l, 1924, to the Thorndike Building,
234140 Boylston Street, Boston, where they will continue
to conduct iheir respective practices of architecture.

Henry H. Gutterson, architect, announces the removal
of his offiie from 278 Post Street to 526 Powell Street, San

Francisco.

Bureau of Standards Tests Weathering of
Limestone

A SERIES of tests to determine the resistance of lime-
A stone to frost action is now under way at the Bureau

of Standards.
Small samples cut from the stone are soaked in water

and are then fiozen. After freezing they are put back in
the water to thaw.

Of the samples tested many showed-serious disin^tegra-

tion after they irad been frozen seventy-five times. Others
have now been frozen as many as eight hundred times and

show as yet no serious disintegration. The samples come

from diffirent localities; and when the tests are completed
the data will be of value to architects in the selection of build-
ing stone." Limestone is now used extensively as a facing stoner' It
is less expensive than granite and more easily cut, which
makes it'quite popularl It is not so durable as granite,

however, ,id it- rpt to show surface weathering within a

hundred vears.
Other tests being undertaken at the bureau have to do

with water-proofing Jompounds. - The purpose of such com-

pounds i. to l.t gtf,en the life of the stone and prevent the

absorption of unsightlY stains.



Kaestner €r Hecht
Elevators

THE largest building in the world-The American Furnirure Mart-I hasselected KeH Elevators.
The eleven KeH Elevarors rhar serve this hugg building are equipped
with KeH variable vo-ltagecontrorwhich prorrTd"r 

" -"fi-,ro, 6rir,iirt,
flexible, and efficient elevitor service with a minimum of upkeep expense
and current consumption.
Because 

"f 
,.h" unique advantages of KeH variable voltage control and

because.of th_e_pe_rm_anent value of KeH euality, as evidJnced in other
installations, K&H Elevators were chosen i"r thir new wonder building.
This installation is another tribute to the high standard of performance
established and maintained by Kaestner g rlecht Co.-an6ther tribute
to the quality product of a responsible organization.

The Amaican
Furnittte Mail

666 Lale Shqe Dtiye
Chiugo

Hetry Rreder atd
Geotge C. Nimmons Co.,

Associdte ArchihAs

MILWAUKEE

Kaestner e Hecht Co. . Founded lg63 Chicago
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BIR.MING}IAM . CLEVELAND . DALLAS . DETROIT . INDIANAPOLIS
MINNEAPOLIS . PITTSBU.RGH . ST. LOUIS
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Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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The illustration shows one
of the Weber & Heilbroner
stores, at 34th Street and Sixth
Avenue, New York. The lloor
of Gold-Sal Treadlite Tile har-
monizes with the decorative
plan and insures quiet and
comfort undepfoot.

t'A StnetyBond.
withBqtery Fhor"

To protect your client's
foor investment-require
the contractor to furnish
a five-yeat guaranty and
to back that guaranty
with a surety bond.

Floors that Comport
with the Architect's Ideals
Nowadays, one shops, banks, confers, dines and

dances in surroundings that are not only eminentty
practical, but beautiful and harmonious as well.
And it is significant that architects in developing
present day decorative plans have not neglected
the floors.

Evidence of this is found in the many retail
shops, salesrooms, banks, of6.ces, theaffes, restau-
rants, etc., where QoldJ ealTrcadlite Tile has been
installed. Aside from its beauty and distinction of
design, Qold-Seal Treadlite Tile is resilient under
fooq noiseless and comfortable.

A wide variety of colored tile designs is at your
disposal. Or if you desire, our designers will be
glad to suggest special pattems that will harmo-
nize with any plan of interior finishing.

Booklet showing typical installations, pattem sugges'

tions, specifications, and details will be sent on request

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY, Ixc.
Divlsion of Congoleum Co.,Inc.

MANUFACTURERS, ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS

New York Philadelphia Boston Detroit Newark Jamaica

Chicago Kansas City Pittsburgh San Francisco Los Angeles

Distributors in otber principal cities of tbe Uniteil States
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Detail of.Entablaturc, lVilmington Public Librarl'. Wilminston.
Delarvare. E. L. Tilton and A. 1{. Githens, Architects. Frieze
and cornice in polychronte Terra Cotta. (Colors, deep r'.ellorv

bu$, gra3u and b'lue. Cornice repeats limestone cr:loring).

COLOR IN CLASSIC DE,SIGI{
Polychrome treatment of decorative detail lent the final
touch of perfection to the matchless conceptions of form
in Hellenic architecture.

Colored Terra Cotta used with stone in the same way offers
the splendid possibility of giving to the modern adaptation
a corresponding virility and meaning.

Norr: Fronr the Standard Specifications of this Society
prepared with the assistance of the National Bureau of
Standards and Structural Service Committee, A. L A. 1'ou
can specify polychromeTerra Cottaeconomically and rt'ith
every assurance of its Iasting d urability. For copies address :

NerroNel TnnRA Corra SocIETY
L g West ++th Street New York, N. Y.

I
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" OF MAIIUEACTI'RERS' SALES LITER,AIURE .

For the service of every person in every architect's office, ARCHITECTLIRE announces important
publications iesued by rnanufacturers of buildlng material and equipment. These publications may
be had by addressinE SERVICE DEPARTMENT, ARCHITECTLIRE, 597 Fifth Avenue, New
York, or by addressing the companles listed below, in whlch case please mention ARCHITECTURE.

THE ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS
Beaver Falls, Pa.

A handsomely printed book on " Glazed Tiles and Trim-
mers " has recently been issued by the Associated Tile Manu-
facturers.

The guiding thought all through the book has been one
of simplification. It is the result of several years of co-opera-
tive #ork on the part of the manufacturlrs, architeclural
profession, and tile contractors. This has led to the elimina-
tion o[ many obsolete, unnecessary, and uneconomical pat-
terns which *ere thus'far carried 'bv each factorv.

The real purpose of the standardization work of this
book is to make it easier and simpler to select and use tiles
and trimmers, so that the architect, draftsman, and speci-
fication writer will have available a centralized source of
information.

The 8o pages of the book are replete with drawings and
explanations of the use of tile, and every architect will find
it a real text-book of information. It is to be regretted that
the Association was restrained from publishing their tabu-
lations of Iist prices.

ATLANTIC TERRA COTTA
350 Madison Avenue, New York

In their booklet "Atlantic Terra Cotta," issued in
February, the.Atlantic Terra Cotta Company. ha_vg showl
a very interesting set of photographs, collected by Mr. Fred-
eric C. Hirons, of Dennison & Hirons, of the work of Gio-
vanni della Robbia.

From a manufacturing point of view the Terra Cotta
of Giovanni approaches perfection. It is modelled by hand,
as Terra Cotta is made to-day. The regularity of Della
Robbia colors indicates unusual precision, remarkable in an
age of crude manufacturing.

The Atlantic Terra Cotta Company would be glad to
send a copy of this booklet to atchitects, and they also issue
the Standard Specification for Terra Cotta which was pre-
pared by the National Terra Cotta Society.

BUCKEYE BLOWER COMPANY
Colurnbus, Ohlo

The "Heatovent System of Unit Heating and Venti-
Iating " is a bulletin issued by the Buckeye Blower Co.,
tabulating ready reference facts about Heatovent Cabinets.

In explanation the catalogue says:
"When the building is ventilated by the Heatovent

System, a room is ventilated only when occupied.
"With a Heatovent installation, each room has its in-

dividual ventilating system always ready for operation and
under instant control. When a room is occupied, push the
white button, the same kind of a button that lightslhe elec-
tric lights in the room; this starts the motor, and the fans
silently deliver the correct amount of fresh air heated uni-

formly to the desired temperature without any discomfort-
ing drafts. When the room is vacated, push the black but-
ton. The motor stops, the fans cease to deliver the air, the
condensation of steam in the heater stops, and the drain on
the boiler is relieved."

The catalogue goes on to give a full description of the
Heatovent, including drawings, tables, specifiCations, and
illustrations of installations.

THE SPENCER TURBINE CO.
Hartford, Conn.

As a result of their many installations of Spencer Vacu-
um Cleaning Apparatus in buildings over the country, also
their thorough experience in this field, the Spencer Turbine
Co. have issued for the attention of the profession a valu-
able booklet concerning their manufacture.

The booklet describes the Spencer Central Cleaning
Systems from every angle, and sho*s a number of promineni
Spencer Cleaned buildings.

In introduction the catalogue says that:
"The desirability of a cleaning method that employs

air suction to draw dust, dirt, and germs out of their lodging-
places into a remote receptacle is so apparent that it is
scarcely necessary even to speak of its advantages. It would
be difficult to find a more striking contrast between old and
new methods than the contrast between broom sweeping
and vacuum cleaning. The dust receptacle of the vacuum
cleaner tells a story of cleanliness and disease prevention
whose appeal is so strong that it has won a whole nation in
fifteen years, for it is scarcely longer than that since the first
practical vacuum cleaner appeared."

COPPER AND BRASS RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
25 Broadway, New York

A broadside has been seht out to dealers and every one
interested concerning the advantages of using copper or
bronze screens.

The sales matter sells nothing, but proves that screens
should be used that do not rust. It is replete with interest-
ing material concerning this subject.

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohlo

Since we announced last month that The Glidden Com-
pany would send out a specification booklet, we have re-
ceived their "Architectural Specifications," and find this of
decided value to any one who is interested in specifications
for painting-The introductory note states that:

"We present to you the following specifications-cover-
ing practically every operation in painting and allied work.

"The 'Save the Surface' campaign has set many minds
thinking of the best methods of preserving the property in

xlii
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N E Iy CO LO N I A L HOTE L, Nassau, Bahamat: Kenneth M yrchiton, N ru- Yorl.Citv, Archi'
tcct; C. l/. Dtiggt, Inc., Niw York City, Jobbn:; Gurtaoc Staatt, Ncw York Citv, Plumbr

-4nd the NEW COLONIAL HOTE,L
Girdled with palms and fronting blue waters where
yachts and seaplanes ride at anchor, the beautiful
New Colonial Hotel at Nassau has provided another
haven for the American feeing the northern cold.

The visitor there rvill find handsome plumbing
ware marked with the familiar name "Kohler" in
the enamel; an exposition, under a foreign frg,
of American manufacturing skill. There are 153

Kohler "Viceroy" recess baths and numerous other
Kohler fixtures in this installation.

KOHLERoFKOHLER
Kohler Co., Founded 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin

S hipping Point, Sheboygan, Wisconsin

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT lIO VOLT D, C'

Please mention Ancrrrncrune in writing to manufacturers
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their care. The fence on the farm, the palatial city man-
sion, the factory and its machinery, the pleasure yacht and
the freight steamer, in fact the life of practically every man-
made article, is dependent on its surface care.

"Paints, varnishes, stains, and enamels accomplish not
only this preservation but at the same time enhance the
natural beautl' of wood and add beauty to many building
materials.

"This pamphlet.is one evidence of The Glidden Com-
pany co-operation with all who have need of paint ma-
terials. In these pages we give carefully prepared suggestions
as to the best methods of use-on various surfaces, 6oth new
and old work. The specifications are definite and concise
for architects' use and yet are sufficiently detailed to give
every user all needed iniormation.

WALLACE & TIERNAN CO., INC.
Newark, N. J.

The engineering department of the Wallace & Tiernan
Co. are at the service of the architects in offering informa-
tion on questiops concerning chlorination of waier-supplv.
If there is any member of the profession who requires-data
along this line thev can receive a full answer by addressing
the above concern.

The following statistics set forth by the Wallace & Tier-
nan Co. are of interest:

"That 7 S per cent of the people in North America drink
water that has been sterilized by liquid chlorine.

"That in the fifteen years since the adoption of chlori-
nation for sterilization purposes, the typhoid-fever death-
rate in the principal cities of North America dropped from
2j to S per roorooo, representing a saving of over 2o,ooo
lives a year."

THE DURIRON COMPANY, INC.
Dayton, Ohio

The Duriron Company are preparing for the attention
of the profession specification forms for Atid Fume Exhaust
Fans. The architect who is contemplating using such equip-
ment will find these specifications of much value.

THE VENTILOUYRE COMPANY
BridEeport, Conn.

A four-page folder issued by the Ventilouvre Company
describes the main features concerning the Ventilouvre, in-
cluding views and names of installations and detail draw-
rngs.

Just what the Ventilouvre is, is succinctly told in this
paragraph:

"The Ventilouvre is a louvred ventilator for use in doors
and transom space. While providing for ventilation it af-
fords absolute privacy, as it excludes vision and the pos-
sibility of ingress. It prevents drafts, as it baffies the air-
currents. It presents a handsome appearance. It can be
finished to match any door. Operation is effected by a sim-
ple turn of a handle conveniently located. It can be ad-
justed to an--v degree of opening and stays put without rat-
tling. It is fire-proof. It cannot get out of order; it is prac-
tically fool-proof."

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
East Pittsbur€,h, Pa.

A new refractor, known as the Bi-Lux Refractor, that
will increase the effective illumination from street-lighting
units approximately 70 per cent as compared with the most
efficient units now in service has been developed by the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company in co-
operation with the Holophane Glass Company.

The refiractor is mounted inside the globe of the light-
ing unit and surrounds the lamp. It consists of two cylin-
drical pieces of pressed crystal glass nested one within the
other and clamped together so as to form a single unit, the
shape of which is a frustum of a hollow cone.

This is only one item of the manufacture of the West-
inghouse Company, and demonstrates their progress in this
extent. Catalogues concerning their electrical equipment
will gladly be sent to any one in the profession.

TIRRILL GAS MACHINE LIGHTING CO.
50 Church Street, New York

A folder, which contains data concerning the Tirrill
Gas Machine, is being distributed to every one interested in
producing gas where there is no city gas. The Tirrill Ma-
chine makes gas for every modern appliance which is as
dependable as the gas used in the homes in the city.

Following is the guarantee offered by the company:
"We guarantee every machine, when set according to

our blue-print and instructions, to deliver a standard uni-
form supply of non-poisonous, smokeless gas which will burn
with a brilliant light or blue fame and without odor. We
guarantee every machine to be of perfect construction
throughout, simple to operate, with no delicate mechanism,
and always available for cooking, lighting, heating, labora-
tory, and industrial purposes."

AMERICAN BLOWER COMPANY
Detrolt, Mich.

A new American Blower product with features of econ-
omy that are decidedly interesting is the Venturafin Unit
Heater. A descriptive folder concerning this heater will
gladly be sent to the architects.

One feature of this new heater is its enormous heating
capacity when compared with the price-r5o,ooo B. T. U.
per hour for $24o. In addition to this the novelty of its
construction will be of interest. The helical fin addi; to the
surface of each tube, and other features are the extreme
light weight and fexibility of adaptation to installations of
all kinds.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Irvlngton, New York

This concern has issued an attractive oiece of sales
literature concerning its manufacture of gla'ss gardens of
standard sizes. The construction of the greenhouse is fully
described along with drawings and illustritions of fine-loo[
ing houses.

Materials for the standard widths of greenhouses are
con-stantly in stock. Manufactured in quantity, they can
be furnished considerably lower than those for special widths.

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
160 Front St., New York

A combination note-book and hand-book containine a
good deal of general painting information, color formuias,
etc., is being issued by the New Jersey Zinc Company.

A very interesting piece of news to the architects is the
announcement of the use of lace stencils which has been de-
veloped by this company. Concerning this, they say:

- "Ordinary stencils cut from paper, etc., usually are not
o[ very rugged. construction. They are soon spoiled bv
cteasing or tearing. Many are not of sufficient delicacy of
line to produce the most pleasing effect.

"We find now that woven lace, such as is used for cur-
tain materials, etc., can be very readily prepared for use as
stencils, and. the results obtained are much more pleasing
than the ordinary stencil work.

"The dry, untreated net or lace should be carefully and
evenly stretched over a light but rigid frame, and ticked
securely_into p!ace-. When so stretched, apply a generous
coat of Orange Shellac, care being taken to iee-that-no open
spaces_ have been allowed to remain filled or bridged over
with the shellac.

"The care with which the stretching and shellacking
have been done will largely determine th'e beauty of thE
work which can be produced from this stencil."

xliv
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'EVERBRITE" Auro-cupcr covnrNATroN Feucsr

NOT NI PLATED
more it is cleaned, the more beautiful it becomes. Made of solid

Everbrite Meal; there is no plating to rub or to wear off. It wilt
not rust; it will nor turn yellow.

Opens and closes with a slight pressure of the finger. A
quarter turn gives a full, round, non-splashing stream of *"t"r.

The "Everbrite" Auto-check Faucet may be rewashered with-
out shutting off the water supply. It is packless.

The "Everbrite" Auto'Check is the only combination faucet that possesses all
of these features. It is unquestionably the most efficient in op"ration and the
lowest in cost of maintainance.

Curtis Buy Copper €S Iron Works

BALTIMORE MARYLAND

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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Steel Casemerfis

The beautv and rich appearance, Properly draped they give a soft,
*ith ..o.,o-y of Critiall fteel pleising light to in-teriors, while
Casements in club and home ihey are adaptable to most

"..hit..t.rr. 
gives them growing efiective tr-eatment in the ex-

.."fere.,ce"ovet -a.,i -ore teriorplan.'!7eco-operateinsolu-
iostly -eats to the same end. tionofunusualwindowproblems'

Atl Clitt.tt! C,rserr.ent! aild It'irtdorl'$ are ,radz olC1';ttdilor- The Coy'?'/'R'dri'tg St{tl'

CRITTALL CASEMENT !7INDOS/ CO.,Manufacturers, DETROIT

CRNTITALN-

Please mention AncHtrEcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Dining Room, Kanso City Club, Kansu Cit), Missotri, Smith, Rea I laoitt, Architects'
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An Invitation to Architects
Tne above is an illustration of a Welte Philharmonic Pipe Organ
installed in a town-house built on a conventional, narrow, New
York City plot.
Welte Residential Pipe Organ construction accommodates itself to
any size, shape or location of space.

Extensive plans and specifications covering every organ building
contingency are always accessible to architects, who are also most
cordiallv invited to consult our technicians, freely, pertaining to the
installation of pipe organs in private residences.

"lthe Wen'ce-Mtigm.om. Stu.dios
{i {g ;; F'H FTEL{E'E'N[-'r nI

at ,3rd Street, Nerv York Citl'

xlvii

ALSO OWNER OF THE WORLD-FANTOUS ORIGINAL WELTE-NIIGNON

I

I

Please mention Ancsr,Ecrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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A BILLIARD room in an apartment house, hotel
fL o. similar building offers excellent opportunities
for increasing the returns from the property.

It makes the property more attractive to tenants.
It insures better rentals. And it also is an additional
means of profit to the owrrer, either through manage-
ment of the room or through rental of the billiard
equipment.

Some owners of such buildings have found that a

billiard room operated on a "free-to-tenants" basis
often more than pays for itself indirectly in the en-
hancement of rental values.

As the largest makers of billiard equipment in the
world, we are in a position to co-operate with
architects and builders who may have the erection
of buildings of this character now in contemplation.

hilliard"s
a Sentlemaris

game

$a

I/l
,xfl*l
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"Thegamc of billiards lssaid to havc
been introduced 6rst in New York
City in thc eighteenth ccntuty by
English oficers in garrison."

-Modem Billiads

gtu BRUNSWICK" BALKE " COLLENDER &mpany
Branch hnusps in tfu pinripal citics

tn the Uniled' Stalas and 0anana

625 a 635 South Wabash Avenue, CH ICAGO

Please mention Ancsrrucrunn in writing to manufacturers
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A dtsign after Goya, band-blocAed on 60-inclt linen, in cbaracteristically Spanxh color combinations.

{ncf-}i,E work of the great Spaniard,
I Goya, was the inspiration of this

new printed drapery linen.
Not only v/as Goya one of the

greatest etchers the wodd knows, a

famous portrait painter, and renowned
for his genre paintings, but he stands
first among 18th century Spanish
painters as a designer of tapestries.

This pattern so full of the Goya
spirit, with the charming contrasts of

Yellow and Black. \7ith the present
interest in things Spanish, this design
and other printed linens, all exclusive
in this country with F. Schumacher
& Co., offer an especially varied and
attractive selection.

Your own decorator or upholsterer
wiil arange for you to see this Goya
printed linen and other Schumacher
fabrics. He will also arrange their
purchase. F. Schumacher & Co., Im-

porters, Manufacturers,
Distributors to the trade
only, of Decorative Drapery
and Upholstery Fabrics, 6o
\7est 40th Street, New York.
Offices in Boston, Chicago,
and Philadelphia.

color, the graceful sweep ot
scrolls, the extremely inter-
esting motifs of its car-
touches, makes an unusually
captivating fabric. It is being
shown on four backgrounds

-Qsssn, 
Scarlet, Spanish

T-SCHUMAGHSK 8P EO.
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Styles for
eaery roont

in tlte house

Ask your decorator to
shoz.tt you the neut styles
of Sanitas l,[odern Wall
Coaering.

Samples of Sanitas, and
a booklet telling about
Sanitas and illustrated
in full color, will be sent
on request.

,TtO those who are beginning
I anew the joys of homemaking,

the harrnonious treatment of the
walls is a matter of supreme impor-
tance. The wall decoration frames
the room and its furnishings, and,
when wisely selected, accentuates
their characteristics of form and
color. At the same time it inevi-
tably stamps upon the room ihe
personality and taste of its owners.

The delightful range of patterns and
colorings of Sanitas Modern Wall
Covering, and its remarkable adap-
tability to every style of interior dec-
oration, make this the ideal material
forthe modern room reflectingtruly
personal qualities, or as a back-
ground for period furnishings.

I

Sanitas covered walls have an adaptable
beauty that endures for years.

Sanitas N'Iodern Wall CoverinE is
made on cloth, ready-painted #ith
durable oil colors thaCcan be keot
clean and fresh by occasionaliy
wiping with a dampcloth. It does
not-crackr_tear, peel, blister, or fade,
and- can be applied over any flai
surface; old walls in whicli the
cracks are properly filled, wall-
boards, or new walls as soon as the
plaster is dry. Its unique qualities
of beauty, cleanliness ind durabil-
iry, ohviating the necessity for
constant re-decoration, make Sani-
tas Modern Wall Covering truly an
investment, not an expense.

Sanitas Modern Wall Covering
comes in styles for every room in
the house.

Enamel Finish Flat Fi.ni,sh Decorati,ae Pattents
plain- colors and tile and plain tints, that can be hung foral designs and reDroduc-
mosaic effects, for kitchens, istheycome, stenciled, fres- tions of iup.rt.r,, i"uth";-
bathrooms, laundries, etc. coed, or Tiffany blended. grass-cloth' a.rd' fubri.r'

Tus STaNDARD Tpxrlln Pnooucrs Co.
320 Bnoanwly, Npw Yonx

DEPT. 30

MODERN
COVERING
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Showroom at 25 West 45th St., New York
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Courtesy House-Beautiful

A GROUP OF..COI-ONI.{L'.DESIGNS EXECUTED BY THE ORGANIZATION

GREENE, TWEED & CO.
CREDIT DEPARTMENT

109 Duaxr StRerr,
Nrw Yonr NEwanr, N. J.@

FACTORY

Reg. U. S. Par. Oflice

Please mention AncunEcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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ArchffecfsandEn neers
,

Send for your copy
to-day

This valuable and useful manual

is free to architects and engineers

only. In sending for your copy,
write on your letterhead, address-

ing our main office at 52 Church
Street, New York, N. Y.

A useful manual
compiled for your particular needs

USEFUL-because it contains exactly the in-
formation you need when buying or specifying
Fences, Gates, or Railings for your clients.

CONVENIENT-aII data grouped in logical
orner and completely indexed.

EASY TO Fll-E-standard 8% x 11" size;
strong cover; equipped with tab to facilitate lo-
cation and identification.

A valuable ninety-four page manual, free to
architects and engineers only.

ANCHOR POST IRON WORKS
52 Church Street New York, N. Y.

Branch Offices and Sales Agents in Principal Cities

Anchor Post Fences
I R M 'bsaause,,Atulnrod PERMANENT' baaontseGshtanizefi.F

Please mention Ancnltecrune in writing to manufacturers c5e6-G
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What khigh-
The National Cement-
Means to the Country

The largest ouqput-over 16,000,000 barrels of ce,
ment in 1923. Sixteen mills from coast to coast. A
nation.wide distribution through dealers, In shoft,
A National Organization, marketing Lehigh, The
Nationally,known Cement.

ARCHITECTS welcome
Lehigh'o unifom ctandard
of quality.

CONTRACTORS can depend
on Lehigh's quality and ser.
vice everywhere.

DEALERS in Lehish Cement
have a natiooally endorsed
product, backed by complete
seryice in the field.

FARMERS can always 6nd a
reliable Lehigh dealer nearby
and also a Lehigh Service Or.
ganization offering practical
advice and cooperation.

TO EVERY AMERICAN_
Lehis h,The National Ce,
ment, identifies a cement o(
outstanding merit, available
everywhete.

Our friends have made Lehigh the National Ce.
rnent. Their confidence is our incentive to renewed
efforts to serve faithfully all who seek Lehigh Cement
or Lehigh Service.

Look for the local dealer who displays the blue,and-
white Lehigh sign.

LrHroH PonrleNp Csi{rNr CoupeNy
ALLENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO, ILL.
BIRMINGHAM,AI-A. SPOKANE, WASH.

New York, N.Y. Boston, Mass. Philadelphia, Pa.
BuIIalo, N.Y. New Castle, Pa. Pittobursh, Pa.
Kanoae City, Mo. Mason City, lowa Minoeapolis, Minn.gmah., Neb. Richmond,Va.

LEHIGHGET\dEN:tr

ARCHITECTLTRE liii

Please mention Ancsnoc'rune in writing to manufacturers
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LEHIGH - THE NATIONAL CEMENT
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Showing one corner oJ in-
krior and extzrior oicw of
A. F. Stearn's Market, it
55t4 Connecticut,4ot.,
Washington, D. C. Ont of
the mos, modcrn and corn-
pletely ftred marheb in the
Nation's Capiral.

The Jamison Catalog, No. l, cozters

this subject cornPl€tely and shows illus-
tralions of Jamison Reftigerator Fronts
and othzr Jamison Cold Room equiP-
menl-as well as giving blue-print de'
tails oJ rcnstruction. It's yours t'or the

ashing. Addrc:s Desh No. t5.

He Built His Own Refriger,
ator-Got Exactly What He
Needed-and Saved Money !

DEFORE A. F. Stearn recently opened his high-grade meat market
D in on" of Washington's most exclusive sections, he consulted an

architect and had a refrigerator designed for his particular needs.

Consequently, he has a plant built on the same principles as those

large ones in use by the country's largest packing houses-and iar
it at a cost considerably less than that of a"teady made" refrigerator.

Jamison Doors and Jamison Refrigerator lronts aid greatly in making
it so-for Jamison Doot. a.. recognized by the largest packing-house

operators as being practically the standard'

Pictured above, you see Mr. Stearn's refrigerator. The front view
shows one Refrigerator Front of three windows and three doors for the
separate compartments. On the side is a Jamison Door with overhead

track for the iasy handling of beef. At the back of the refrigerator' not
shown in the photo, is another Jamison Door entering into a compart-
ment for the safe storage of fruits and vegetables.

'I'he next time you are consulted on similar jobs-in meat markets'
hotels, apartment houses, clubs, or private homes where the most effi-
cient refiigeration is deemed absolutely necessary, plan a custom-built
box. It git.t most satisJactioz all around' And that's your aim!

JAMTSON COLD STORAGE DOOR COMPANY
Ilagerstown, Maryland, U. S. A.

a

Please mention AnculrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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Black and Galvarnzed
SHEETS

and Roofing Tin Pl ates
Highest quality Roofing Plates produced-made from Keystone Copper Steel,
girades up to 40 pounds coating-fireproof, durabi., 

".orio-i.rt, ritLrfr;;;.

For Metal Lath,
S\ecfy Keyst-one Copper Steel-leading rnanufacturers use it. Metal lath, means

safer and better construction. Insiit upon Keystone quillty,.

The destructive enemy of sheet metal is
rust. It is a well established fact that an

will withstand the ravages of fire,
wear and weather. Shall we send
proofs from actual service tests I
We manufacture Steel Sheets

products represent the highest
standards of quality and ut-ility.
Write for qubtations, also our
booklet, Testimony of a Decade.
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cqn Sleet fia Tin Plate _Comp ary
General Offices: Frick Building, pittsburgh, pa.

ISTRICT SALES OFFICES
Chicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans New york philadelphia pittsburgh

Erport Reprwntatives: Urrrrp Srlres Srrer propuqs Courrxy. New yorh Cityuoast Kepresentatrvesi UNITED sTATEs Sreel Plooucrs Courery, Sau Fraacisco, Los Aogiles, portland, Seattle
Pacific

Please mention Ancurrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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It Started One Night
In A Howling Gale
Sixty,Six Years Ago

A True Story Of The Beginning

Of A Nation Wide Seruice

.rL

Atlanta, Ga.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

a

If vou are one of those fortunate enough to have been

brought up in the country, think of the cellar of your
home.
On brieht davs, dimlv liehted through low narrow
windoris; on iark dafs, as black as a tomb; always
damo. alwavs musty.
For ihe safe keepin[ of preserves, fruit and the.like,
a hancins shelf irsuillv ran across the cellar ceiling'
Look 

"out"for your head when you go "down cellar,"
unless you ligit a candle, else you'1I bump it on the
preserve shelf.

Sixtv-six vears aqo I. P. Frink lived in the country'
Someone'had srn-ashed the glass in one of his tiny
cellar windows.
To keeo out the cold and perhaps cats or wild animals
he tacked a piece of white cardbbard over the windora'.

That nisht the wind blew a gale.
The next day was a beautiful sunshiny one.

When he went into the cellar, instead of groping
blindlv around in sepulchral twilight, he found the

ff :'.lm'-',' * il.lxlfu , s rood in bold rer ief-t h e

fruit glassei-on the shelf, almost glistening in sunlight.

Frink was amazed.
The usually dark cellar was transposed into a sun-
lisht room.
H-e could see everything in the room more clearly
than he ever had in trls t;Te before-except the source

of the light.

Suddenlv it dawned on him.
fh" 

""td 
in the nisht had blown in the white piece of

card6oard, so thal it hung, fastened at the bottom
but slanting inward from the toP.

Chicago, Ill.
Boston, Mass

A ray of sunlight, striking the white surface,.refected
.i," flgl,,-"gri-n.t th" whiie cellar ceiling and diffused

it over the cellar.

From this beginning has grown the great national
service of Frink refectors.
il;;;; the manufacture of daylight refectors
for stores and offices.
Ti;;;;;;iorin..a wood at first, then of tin' and

fr;;ili;i-#i*.a gt"..; untold thousands were in

use for vears,
Wi.r'ai" ,t. of gas became common, came the first
F;i;i; ilh;;.o, p-". ,., the great grand-daddv of all

refectors in use todaY.
i,';;h; i.f".tio" o'f gas light to electric.light was a

;;;;J';;i;.n". "nd--"r"ked 
the birth of Frink

Service.

For manv vears Frink had been known as the pioneer

,.a i.iiiii" the study of refected light' - .. . .

d;.;;;;;;llv';iffi;i. and novel work of all kinds

ir.-.f.i.J us for solution and execution'
il h;;ilid it,it a.*"ra become that-eventually
;r:,i.;fi;ll ..".t ti... were abandoned and Frink
ti;h;il''E;gi"".ting Service became the large part

of our business.

Our factory, larger than ever,. still produces the

eouioment called for by our servtce' but lt ls servlce

in'ri'*. sell-the making of equipment rs an rnctdent

of the service.

For those of vou unfamiliar with the sco.-pe of our

;;;k;;;;;.';;.;i;"4 booklets that will Prove or

interest to you.
f; ;"t o. iu you are most welcome'

LPFRTNK [nc"
24th Stteet and loth Avenue, New York

Detroit, Mich. Cleveland, Ohio Birmingh'am' ,Ala'
6#i'irlll,-or,i, 5""rG W":b lhiladelphia' Pa'

sl"ti?i"[*'-Cali' s"ruto, N' v' St' Louis' N{o'

CeNeoe
Associated with Robert Mitchell Co', Ltd'

64 Belair Ave', Montreal

-ar !
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FIFTH STREET
STORE BLDG.

Los Angeles, California

Architects
Curlett and Beelman

Contractors
Clinton Construction Co.

Carey Roofing used

Asbestos Built-up Sp.";-
fication over concrete,

A Roof for Eoers Building

ARCHITECTURE

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
513-533 Wayne Ave., Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio

lvii

BUILT.U R 0Fs

Please mention Ancnrrrcrunn in writing to manufacturers
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fN THE fast growing city of Los Angeles

I modern building materials of proved merit
get the first call. That is why Carey specification
roofs are chosen by prominent Los Angeles ar-
chitects for so many of the best new buildings.

Carey Asphalt and Asbestos Built-up roof speci-
fications are the culmination of more than fifty
years of asphalt research and practical roofing
experience. They have been adapted to the exact
needs of different types of modern buildings.
Write for Architect's Specification Book.
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HorEr WrNurruru Eesr
CnIclco, Irr.

,?

lsARiENTl
HARDWARE

C. W. & Geo. L. RapP
Architects

Thompson-Starrett Co.
General Contractors

tf.HE gathering of families into
r multiple-residence buildings of

our large cities has Presented new

problems in design and equiP-

ment.

IEEEEENM

LOCKS AND HARDWARE

which have been used in many

hotels and aPartment houses com-

bine the convenience of oPeration

and the maximum of Protection
with the artistic merit that is aP-

preciated bY PeoPle of taste.

SARGENT E COMPANY
NEW HAVE,N, CONN.

New York, 94 Centre St.

Chicago, 22I W. RandolPh St'

Vrrw or Mtru Exrumce ero Wtlc

..Details to which Standard Hardware can be applied" are printed in our catalogue'

We have additional copies of these Pages, bound with a cover' that we shall be

pleased to send to Architects and Architectural Draftsmen upon request'

Please mention Ancsrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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ful care to the selection of harmoniously designed
builders' hardware as to the choosing of appro-
priate furnishings.

That Russwin Hardware is used throughout
thousands of such homes is a tribute to the beauty of
Russwin designs-and to the public faith in the name
Russwin n'hich for over eighty years has been a guar-
antee of trouble-free service and absolute security.

Russell & Erwin Iv{anufacturing Co.
The American Hardware Corporat.ion, Succcrcr

New Britain, Connecticut
Chicago San FranciscoNew York
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Attnosphere llt Arc}rLtec1,;,;-re

I

wrsE ARCHTTECT knows the varue of roofing tile in lending to a
nrodern structure that atmospherc of agecl clignitv s.hieh eric,ts
desire and which is hard to aehie'e. "lIideo" Roofing Tiies will
ereate this atmosphere for ;'ou. Thel' are to trre roof rvhat periotl

furnishings and deeorations are to the interior. ,,nricleo,, Mission
Tiles will make a u'ell-designed builcling of the mission t1-pe as trull-
llissio, as if it were from the hands of the ord padres. There is a
"nricleo" Tile for everl'purpose. A ,,llicleo', Tile Roof is a fitting
elimax for an1' architeetural triumph.

Let us show .v*ou the exaet t.vpe of tile that wilr rend trre desirecl at-
tioslrhere to the building you are pranning. cal on our Roofing llngi-
,eering Department to assist 1-ou in the artistic as well as the tech.ieal
llroblems that arise from I'our roofing requirements. Ilave them suggest
the eolor sehemes for 1-our poll-ehromatie roofs. Thel- are roofi,g ex-
Perts-specialists in roofing desig,. Get the habit of speeif.vina ,,l,Iicleo,,
Tiles ancl eallirg on us for aclvisorl'ser'iee. ,\s a resurt 1,o, will aerrieve

Roofs that belong *.ith yo,rr b,il.ings, roofs that shorr yo*r
design to be the masterpiece for u.hieh you strove.

Samples antl Data on lerluest.

/AM.S.\7sr.l.

"M IDCO" pRODUCT-Dr-rrcubte o.sthe eclrth frorn raz ]-tLch it ts tcr-lcerrd

Mid-Continent Clay Company
PERU I(ANSAS

L\i

Please mention Ancnrrecrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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The Air Washing Fan
BiS Purifier UnnecessaryMakes The

Imagine a complete air-washing instal'
lation that occupies little more space
than the fan used with a conventional
system. Thereyou have a picture of the
American Blower Air-Washing Fan.

The air-washing mechanism is so com'
pact that it is rnsrde the fan. Except
where a high degree of humidity is
required and on big installations where
great volume is a factor the Air-Wash-
ing Fan fills every function of a complete
system. More than half the floor space,
much of the initial cost, and a large
part of the maintenance are saved.

Air-Washing fans are self-cleaning,
require less attention, and are far more
economical of power and water than
the larger installation. They make
washed air systems practical in buildings
where the latter would be out of
the question.

Here is an improved piece of equipment
that is deserving of consideration on
every job. It is fully perfected and its
use is rapidly extending. We will glad-
ly send you bulletins that will give you
detailed technical information regard-
ing its operation.

merrcan lower
AMERICAN BLOWER COMPANY, DETROIT
BRANCH OTFTCES IN ALL P.R.TJVCIPAL CITIES
Canadian Sirocco Co., Limited, Windsor, Ontario

355

o

\TENTILArING, H EATING, AI R CONDI TIONI NG, f)BYING, I\/IECIIAN TCAL I,RAFT

ManufacLurers of all Types of Air-Handling Equiprnen

Please mention Ancnrrrctune in writing to manufacturers
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Announcing
A Long Needed Innooation

TnB danger of using steel
nipples with Reading Gen-
uine Wrought Iron Pipe
may now be obviated.

Each Reading Nipple is
identified with a distinctive
knurled circle of diamond
design. Ask for it by name

- look for the mark.

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

WorU's Largest Manutacturers ol
Genuine Wrought fron PlDe

Pittsburgh
Chicago
New York

Tulsa

Boston
Philadelphia
Seattle

Houston
Baltimore
Cincinnsti

Loe Angelee

ffiKWffiWK

Please mention AncHrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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Sectional view, Fip, 168, Jenkins radiator
anAle valwe with wood wheel and male

union.

Coker ColleAe, Ilarfsyil,Ie, S. C.
Wilson, Bert5tman & Kennedy, Co,lumba, S. C.

Atchitects

with cheaply constructed, light-weight
valves, due to expansion or contraction
in the piping. They effectively with-
stand the strains to which radiator
valves are subjected.

Architects and engineers know that
good valves have a great deal to do with
the effrciency and satisfaction to be de-
rived from heating systems. And where
the better equipment is standard, Jen-
kins Valves are generally specified and
used.

JENKINS BROS.
80 White Street ..........New York, N.Y.
133 No. Seventh Street. .... ... ... .. ... .. .. . Philadelphia, Pa.

524 Atlantic Avenue,.. ..,.,... .. . .,..,. .. .Boston, Mass.

646 Washington Boulevard . ... .. . . . .. . .. .. Chicago, lll.

Jenkins radiator valves,-a logical choice
Wilson, Berryman & Kennedy, archi-
tects, in keeping with a policy to pro-
vide a thoroughly modern building,
have specified only the best equipment
throughout Coker College. Jenkins ra-
diator valves are used in the heating
system.

And Jenkins valves are a logical choice,
too. They embody simplicity in de-
sign, convenience of operation, and ser-
viceability under all conditions of use.
They have a recognized reputation for
long life.

Jenkins radiator valves do not give any
of the trouble customarily experienced

Alway urith the"Diamond"marked
o

,s

S
stNcE 1864

Please mention AncnnEcrune in writing to manufacturers



Tumbler
Ilolder

SDonge
Ilolder

Soap
Holder
with
Safety
Wall
GriO

Soap
Ilolder

The superiority of china
for bathroom fixtttres

EAIRFACTS FIXTURES are made of snow-white china.
[ - They should be put in the walls at the time the house is
built or remodeled.

A tiled bath with china fixtures is not only beautiful but as dur-
able as the house itself. The perfect harmony that exists between
the toilet, tub and the glistening whiteness of FAIRFACTS
CHINA FIXTURES lends itself to any color combination.

FAIRFACTS FIXTURES are made of china because it is the
only material that will not become stained, checked or dingy.
lfrey may be cleaned simply by wiping with a damp clofir.
There is a wide variety to meet with every need-soap holders,
towel bars, shelves, slfety wall grips, sponge holders, paper
holders and tooth-brush holders, tumbler holdirs, electric-radi-
ators and combinations of wide variety. FAIRFACTS FIX_
TURES are installed by tile contractors-the only trade that
does this work and should be included in the tile contract.

For the convenience of tile contractors, all FAIRFACTS
CHINA FIXTURES where possible bear standard bases and.
may be installed in tile sidewalls with a minimum of cutting.
Send for catalog F. Details and specifications also appear i-n
Sweet's Architectural Catalog.

THE FAIRFACTS COMPANY, INC.

2s4-236west l4th Street 
*""!:?:1"* 

New york city

ARCHITECTURE

Looh for thisjri trade-marh

Lxv
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MADDOCK son'{K\ures

CBouseausQlranu dore lo
praceB. Qrarya Qardenc
d/ 9rJ,p rfi e 9f I o/Jparr r

"objets d 'art t,

WHEREVEn instinctive
good tas te is re-

flected in the appoint-
ments o{ the home

-there one may eX-
pect to find Thomas
Maddock fixtures in
the bathroom.

ARISTON_
MADERA SILENT

K-2900
'White Vitreous China Non.Soiling Silent Action
Syphon Jet Closet with extended top inlet, floot
ouilet, extended front bowl and cut-back fush'
ing rim. Equipped with white celluloid'covered
scat, flush pipi covet and white vitreous china
tank with heavy brass, silent acting 6ttings.

THOMAS MADDOCKS SONS COMPANY
Tr ent on, N e,z^t J eTs el.

Please t.nentiotr Ancnrreclur.r in writing to mal.rr-rfacturers
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Every standing seam roof is easily laid and is n'ater

tight w'hen nerv, but here is a Horse Head Zinc stand-

ing seam roof that rviil remain s.eather proof for a

lifetime-that rvill endure. It rvill not rust. It needs

no protedtive coating. It resists rveather and time.

Standing seam llorte Head Zinc Roofing is

shipped in casks complete s'ith clips, nails and full
instru€tions. Each cask contains sufficient to cover

one square. It can be laid by time-tried methods.

The NenrJersey #X Company
160 Front Street, NewYork City

Minerar pi#i 2i;" company . rd;Tr?ifdilliEi[" 3:"r.ll'c..

lko vorldb StaitlndJir ztnc ?radilOs

Je

in

Send for Bulletin A-r B

',.':,. ./.'"
r'..n

ARCHITECTURE
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DOR many years, one word "RUUD" has simplified
l.' Hot \\'ater Specifications for buildings of every
type and size.

Now, to facilitate architectural sketching, the makers
of Ruud Automatic Gas Water Heaters offer to all archi-
tects a complimentary copy of the Ruud Delineator.

One glance at the Delineator, illustrated here in
miniature form, shows its utility-and your need of it.

It procures the proper perspective instantly. A
time saver) accurate and convenient. Send fbr your
copy.

RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PITISBURGH, PENNA.

BRANCHES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

The Architect's Assis tant

RUUD AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATERS

t

Please mention Ancnrr.ecrune in writing to manufacturers

Again, The Popular RUUD Delineator



Portland Gement
Stueeo Is
QualltyStuceo

The high recognition accorded Portland Cement
Stucco by the architectural and engineering pro-
Iessions is due primarily to its dependability. The
reason Ior this dependability is the Iact that its
most important ingredient-Portland Cement-is
standardized.

Not only has Portland Cement Stucco superior
strength and durability; applied in accordance
with the most advanced specifications, it assures
structures of distinction and beauty.

Our new booklet, "Portland Cement Stucco,"
gives all details of good practice. From these you
can write your own specifications.

This booklet is yours lor the asking. It is a prac-
tical "how-to-do-it" book lor the superintendent
and foreman, as well as a reference book lor the
architect, engineer and contractor. Here are a lew
oI the things it contains:

Typical Construction Details with Sketches.
Varieties oI Surlace Finish and How Obtained"
Notes on Coloring Pigments.
Proportioning Mixt ures.

Use oI Hydrated Lime.
Back Plastered Work.

Send today for "Portland Cement Stucco." It is a
booklet you will want to keep. Address our near-
est District OfEce.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
eA N ational O rganization

to Improte and Extend the Uses of Concrete

Aduta Denver Kams City New york Salt latcCitvBirminghm Des Moines Los Angelei Oktahoma Citv S* F*i"oiboston l)etroit Memphis parkersburq Seacle
Charlotte, N. C. Fletena Milwiukee Dhii"a;tDhi; Si. Ii"i"Chiego Indiupolis Mimeapolis pittsbulh Vuouver, B.C.uaIJil Jacksonville New Orlm Ponland,Oreg. Vohington,D.C.

ARCHITECTURE lxix
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ARCHITECTURE

fT is in the bathroom that your little children first
r l"rrn the rudiments of health and hygiene. The
influence of the "health-center" on your children's
habits of personal cleanliness is in direct proportion
to the care with which you have chosen the fixtures.

Proper sanitation demands a water closet that flushes thor-

oughly, quickly, and is of such material as can be most easily

cleaned. "Tepeco" supplies such fixtures at a price range

within the reach of all.

Prices are F. O. B. Trenton

Vrite for our free Plan Book
" Bathrooms of Cho:ractert'

The Trenton Potteries ComPanY
Trenton, N. J., U. S. A-

New York Boston San Francisco

TtrPEC WaterClosets
FOR EVtrRY PLACE, AND PURSE

Please mention AncnrrrcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Some of /fie Subjecfs
Treated:

What Linoleum Is
Linoleum Weights and Gaug€
Standard Specifi:atioas for

Laying
Instructions for Laying and

Care of Linoleum
Nairn Battleship Liaoteum
Plain Linoleum
Tile Battleship Liooleum
Lin Rhuber
Nairn Cork Carpet
Nairn Straight Line Ialaid

Linoleum
Granite, Moulded, Moirc md

Plank Linoleum
Samplc Patlerns-/'

////
/ T,JE

-/ NAIRN
7'LTNoLEUM

aa coMpANy,
. / 201 Belgrove Drivc,

,/ I(cuny, N, J.
a Gmtlemen: plcase aod
me the Linoleum Data Book.

q-

.!iz+r

Had yolff copy yet?
This authoritative digest of linoleum information should be in every
architect's files for ready reference.

The use of linoleum in nearly every type of building is increasing sorapidly that it is necessary [o have at hand the fac-ts about this-ar-tistic, long-lived and sanitary flooring.
This illustrated book gives these f,acts (see brief outline of contents)in easily get-at-able form. And it is iround i" 

".t."t nting-totaer
bearing the proper A. I. A. classification number.
If you have not received your copy of rhe Linoleum Data Book yet,
we suggest you ask your secretary to write for it at once--or use the
coupon.

The edition is limited.

THE NAIRN
201 Belgrove Drive

LINOLEUM COMPANY
W. & J.SLOANE, Wholesale

Sole Sclling Agents

Kearny, New Jersey

San FranciscoNew York

Please mention Ancunrcruna in writing to manufacturers
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should

?hcBESTQtass

REASON

No. L

Our melting furnaces
are the largest in the
world and produce
perfectly melted glass.

2.

3.

4.

9.

Thirteen Other Reosons
Our improved mechanical process of drawing and blorv-

ing gives our glass greater tensile strength and higher

modulus of rupture than any other window glass, plate

glass, or rolled glass.

Our latest improvements in our blowing machines enable

us to produce absolutell'perfect cylinders, which make it
possible to secure the best flattening ever obtained'

Our new method of flattening gives our glass a perfectlv

smooth surface, and a brilliant polish, unequaled b1'any

other windou' glass.

E Our glass has less u'ave than any other glass, and conse-
!o- - quentll, shows less dlstortlon.

6. Ou. glass is flat; il contains no reverse curves'

7, Our slass is uniform in thickness.,.
fl Our glass is perfectll' annealed and therefore does not

-' break as easily as poorly annealed glass.

Our glass is rvashed and thoroughly cleaned in an acid

bath, rvhich prevents discoloration and permits ready de-

tection of defects,

10. Or. glass cuts perfectl,v on both sides.

I l. Ou. glass is graded to the highest standard of quality'

1 g Our grading is the recognized standard for the United

'o' S,","., and i; higher than the foreign standards'

1 2 Our glass does not break in shipment, on account of the
ru' oniformitv of flatness. rvell made boxes, great care in pack-

ing, and skilliul loading.

14. Ou. entire process is conducted on scientific principles'

Send for Your Copy ol New Window Glass
SP e cifi c at ions-.lVorY Re adY

AJ-IERICAN WINDOW GL{SS CO.
OmCE& PTTTSEUTGTLPA SSAlqlrS IN PIIT.'CIEAL CITIES

Beauty That Endures
T AVATORY Mirrors and Medicine Cabinets,
L with everlasting, snow'white steel frames and
beveled plate glass rnirrors are always-clean, san'
itarv, duiable, and beautiful-although they cost
.o.iicallv no rnore to install than those of in'
ierior construction. The complete line of Hess
Mlai"i.t" Cabinets and Lavatory Mirrors offers

^*iia".," 
and builders attractive styles in a number of sizes,

carefully adapted to individual requirements'

See Sr.ueets' Index; ot write for illustrated
" C abinet and Mirror" cotalogue.

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.
Makers of HESS Welded SIeeIRURNACES

1224 S. Western Avenue, Chicago

ill

-T

1
1

,S

,lll

illli'

---l

Snotr/-llhite ^Jteel

SNOW.
\MHITE
STEEL

@

CABINETS
A/'dMIRRORS

EqyIpMEr{rr
WB are in a position to furnish stand-
ard specifications and laYouts for
Bakery Departments in Hotels, Hos-

pitals and Institutions and invite all

Architects to use this service when

providing for this equiPment.

We will also be glad to send You our

catalog for Your files.

Write for it todaY

Read MachinerrrG---- V".kD1 /

Please mention Arcr:trpc'rure in writing to manufacturers
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Arm'lx"H:,!j*st"um

tooh $, tln
C'RCLE "Ai
tmdemrk q
the burlap k&.

ra\\, \,,

This is the Physics Laboratory
in the new Technical High
School, at Omaha, Nebr. The
floor is Armstrong's Inset Tile
Inlaid Linoleum, No. T4r, ce-
mented over a deadening felt
lining to the concrete under-
floor. 3r,5oo sq. ft. of Arm-
strong's Inlaid and -]asp6 Lino-
leum were used in this building.
F. W. & E. B. Clark, Omaha,
architects.

1924 Edition ol
Specification Booh

fs Now Ready

The fourth, complctely retised
tdition of "Armilrong's Lino-
leurn Floors," the architect's lino-
leum handbooh, is nw ready.
It is a 36-page portfolio of laying
specificatiou and other archi-
te ctural d ata, lo o s e le af , c ontained
in an 8/ x tr-inch manila

foldcr. Free to any architect
u?on request.

The Armstrong specificatioas
are also contained it the
eighteenth edltlon ol Sweet's
Archltectural Caralog, Dages
494-50.3.

Why Not Make School Floors Handsome, Too?
,.I-tHE modern school, todav, hasr foors of smooth, polished lino-
Ieum, quiet to walk on and easv to
clean.

The latest idea is to introduce de-
sign into the foors by using inlaid
linoleum. Here in the new Omaha
Technical High School, for instance,
the architects used patterned foors
with interesting and pleasing effect.
The Physics Laboratory is finished
with red tile linoleum. The Dry
Goods and General Store Class-
room has a foor design of 3-inch
gray and black blocks. Other rooms
are foored with Armstrong's Jasp6
and Parquetry Linoleum.

Linoleum is an ideal flooring for
schools. It affords color and design
at very moderate cost. Its resili-
ence means quietness, non-slip-
periness, and comfort. It is readily
applied directly to a concrete foor
slab or over a lining of deadening
felt to underfloors of wood. And
finally, a linoleum foor can be easily
and 

, 
inexpensively maintained by

reg_ular waxing and polishing.
Further data on the use of lino-

leum for school foors, including
application of school desks on lino-
leum, methods of laying, floor main-
tenance, etc., are available to any
architect upon request.

Armstrong Cork Company, Linoleum Division, Lancaster, pa.

Please rhention Ancnrtecrune in writing to manufacturers
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AvTPRICAN BruDGE COVTPANY
Euprnp ButloING -7L BnoapwAY

tlanufacturers ,f Steel Structures { all classes

particularly BnIDGES AND BUILDINGS

NBw Yonr

NEI/ YORK, N. Y. En?1rc Building,Tl Btoadwav
Phitadclphia, Pa. Widcncr Bldg., N. W. cor. Chestnu, and

JuniPer Streett

Boilon, Mas. 120 Franhlin Strcct

Baltimorc, Md. Contincntal ,rOO,r"ti;f:!:t!r::!,

PITTSBURGH, Pl. FrichBdlding,440Filth,ilocnuc
Ciuinnati, Ohio (Jnion Trttt Btilding, S6 East 4th Sttcet

Clcocland,Ohio . Gttarilian Bdlding,629 Eucltd Aocnuc

Dcttoit, Mich. Btcchcr Aocnuc and M. C. R' R.
CHICIGO, ILL. 208 South La Salb Strcct

St. Lods, Mo. Libcrty Ccntral Trutt Building, fi6 Olioc Strcct

Denwr,Colo. First. National Banh Building,820 lTth Strtct

satt Labe city, utah *ri,li,fi!rlri,,,!i:,li

Duluth, Minn. Ilolain Building,229-31 Wcst lst Strut
Minncapolis, Minn. 629 2nd Steet, S. E.

Pacif.c Coast RePrcscntatiae :
tl. S. Steel Products Co., Pacif.c Coast Dcpt.

S an Ir ancis eo, C al. Rialto B uilding, Ll6 N cw M ontgomuy Str c c t

Portland, Orc. Selling Building,322 ,{ldn Strcct

Scattlc, Wath. Ath ,4oennc So', cor. Conn. Strcct

Ex?ofi Rcllt.rcnturioc : IJ nitcd Statc s Srccl Products Co., 30 Chureh Strut, N - Y.

S/ LE S O]NT.IC.OS;

Ir

II

*"F 
*' tr L&fe

L4ffi,ffi
ir

$

Duzurt"*t{
\

l,{herever acids are wast€d
in drain lines, DurironFiPe
ONLY will give permanen{
I'crvic e ,,

rti'Th& Lifc Lini'
nrtue 

m{j,ffi]ilK0N ggsffix

Please mention Ancslrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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omo c. DARST, ARCntTEm

a

6

a

The Inexpensive Roof of Graduated Slate
pooFINc sLATE-even.architectural-roofing slat-e in gradrllrted exposures and thicknesses,l\ random wrdths, and in a wide selection of colors is NoT necessirily expensive.
Almost daily we are admitted to the confidence of architects the country over who want
slate but have not the supposed appropriation necessary.
And we are solving their problems from the unequaled Vendor resources.

,trhitcctual Slau il bot ditcrtyd with tht drawitgt in hard. Rqrirpl oily Jor a dag or ,wo andpromptly rcturud wc gioc adoict, a ilat ruggcttioi, and &tioocd )iiiii iii ,tir-r-,irt o"i*irr.

PPO?,I Of \g Jl.^,l,s in the World,

a a

o

a

aN- E,N N-./YLVAN IA

We're Proud Of lt
Ir'souifi rstel.""-t---ffi in-.trll"tioilildEb."n
in continuous opera-tion s,ince 19o6. Many larger
installations have lollowed it; mithods of construc-
tion have been materially developed and improved;
but through it all we cin point'with pride to the
first fruits of our toil becauie it possessed that ele-
ment of distinction which is only achieved through
an earnest desire to produce the best in a given piece
o[ work. That is still our motive force ind Dahl-
strom Elevator Inclosures today possess that same
element of distinction as in dayi gone by.

Danr-srRoM Meral-I-rc Doon CoupaNy
405 Buflalo Street, Jamestown, New York

Local Representatiae-r in Principal Citic:

NE\v YORK
25 Broadway

Illustraring Dahlstrom Elevator Inclosures in thc
Wells Fargo Building, Portland Oregon.

DETROIT
1331 Dime Bank Bldg.

CHICAGO
19 So. La Salle Street

Please mention AncurrpcrunE in writing to manulacturers
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McKEOWN
"LattisTrusses"

used it
AuxiliaryArmory

Louisville' Ky.
CaptainBrittor B, Dails, Archited

Economy of Erection
Efficiency of Construction
Assured Clear Floor Space

Unequaled Roof Construction
are outstanding features

McKeown Bros. Co.rt.".
Establbhed 7894

Contractors and Engineers
Baildqs and Erectus of Woodu
Lattice and Bowstritg Trusses

112 W. Adams St. 21 E. 4oth St.
Chicago New York

f|OLLING o EDOOflS

Kinnear Motor Op-
erated Steel Rolling
Doors in Factoryr
American Insulation
Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

Unf ai.ling
Satislaction

Because of the perfect balance and
alignment, the operation of KIN-
NEAR Rolling Doors is always a
satisfaction. They are always ready-
always easy to open or close-giving
an unfailing service that is invaluable
to industrial establishments of all
kinds.
They may be operated by hand, me-
chanically, or by motor. This makes
them adaptable to buildings of all
sizes, Kinnear Doors are really a part
of a building-each door being built
especially to fit in with the building
plan.
Kinnear Fire Doors bearing the Un-
derwriters Label are recognized by ar-
chitects as the standard by which all
other doors are judged. They are
trustwortiy under all conditions.
We maintain branches in the leading
centers-thus securing for you the
maximum eftciency at all times.

Our Engincering DeOailn€nt ;t
at gour seruice for contuh.ation on
r?.ciol lroblcms of installation.
Writc for illustrated booklct.

The Kinnear Manufacturing
Company

660-670 Field Ave.. Columbus. Ohio

Please mention Ancntrucrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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Be sure
to get a
copy of
the above
illustrated
booklet.
Mail the
coupon.

mr:F,TJ:lkt*,i"l*:$:{-:*-q'
:-l-; general hospital and hotel views
(lnterror and exterior), suggestions regarding
manner of installation, lists of instal-lationsl
etc.-It should be in the office of everv archij
tect, hospital superintendent, and hotel man-
ager in the country.

The PFAUDLER CO.,

ARCHITECTURE lxxvii

.{-+-2+

. . . .1924
The Pfaudler Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen:

Please send rne lm mediately
a copy of your booklet

the Ffaudler Chute.

A handsomely printed
brochure describing thc
Plaudlcr Glass Liiid
Laundry Chute and giv-
ing other oaluablc infor-
mation.

Send for a copy !

In the field of hospital construcrion, the Pfau<l-
ler Ch_ute- has. piayed a constant part ever
since the first installation at the Sarih Morris

Rochester, N. Y.

HE SOLUTION OF
THE LA,UNDRY DIS.
POSAL PROBLEM IS
FOUND IN THIS
BOOKLET-

GLASS LINED LAUNDRY CHUTE
Name

Address. .

- a mattor oP
importance
Specifl i:rg elcvator door equipnrcnt is a mar-
tcr of lasting inrpo.tance. Eter.rone expects
satisfactory service {rom doors and closers,
and so the least trouble-the sticking of a
door, excessive nois: or faulty closing-at-

::ilH.ii:,r"t unfavorable attention and

One decision, hos'er-er, safeguards buildings
against such trouble-specify Wagner elevi-
tor door equipment. Your clients will appre-
ciate the sure, safe service that rhe unexcellcd
ieatures of Wagner equipment makes possible.

Wagner Manufacturing
Company

Cedar Falls Iowa

Wagner Elevator Door Hanger, Door
Closer and Electric Safety Interlock

Complete detcription sent on requer,

ELEYATOR, DOOn, IHIYGE:RS, DOOR,
GLOSEBS, ELESITIC $TETYITTTERIOGIGI

Owt

IEEP

Please mention An.cntrecrunE ir.r writing to manulacturers

describing

E
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H ENDERSOil
BROS.

DESIGNERS & CRAFTSMEN
IN LEADED & STAINED-GLASS
KILN-FIRED GLASS BASED ON THE

BEST PERIODS OF ANTIQUE
& MODERN STYLES

HENDERSON'S PATENT
METALLIC LEADING

Permanent exhibit ot
Atchitect's SamPles CorPorotion

7Ol Park Aoetue
The Lighting Fixtures at the New SAVARIN
Restaurant (Pershing Squae)of hmd- wrought
Lead & Antique Finish, also the Leaded Glass,

were executed by

HENDERSON . BROS.
ll*.EAST.4lr,r. sr.

f,Ew.YOt'('

Gable over Le Porche Saint Magloire, Cathedral at Dol, France

ENDURING BEAUTY
'OR generations the architecture of the

old world has furnished inspiration to
the new. The modern architect, whose

ambition is to proCuce something as worthy
of preservation as did the men of former

days, is often deterred by the question of
expense. However, Rackle ARTSTONE'
known to the profession for fifty years,

furnishes a medium for carrying out the

best designs at moderate cost.

(Ebe @eo, nBachle & Sons @0.
(Elsbslan! :: @bto

(trsrrblisrer 1870

F

6V1

soMMA @ sHoPS
Designers and Makers of Furniture Reproductions

rrrHrs small FrenchI Drawer Stand,
with its pierced brass
gallery and Marble
top is a practical
"casual" piece that
will add a decora-
tive touch to any
room.

All Somma Furniture is hand-made, reproducing the
care of workmanship, as well as the beauty of de-

sign found in the best antique originals.

383 Madison Avenue, New York
opposite Hotel Ritz.CarltoD

You are cordially ir
oitedtooititthe Sonma
Display Roorns, where
lou can make actual
purchases through
youi oun Decorator
or Dealer.

r

Please mention Ancurrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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g THo BaravrA AND NBw Yonr

= 
WooDwoRKING Co.

i Nrat Yorft OfJice Foctorlt at

= 

,, Unlon Square. West Batavia, N. y.

Manufactured and
erected the

Fireproof Wood
cabinet work for the
Shelton Club Hotel,
Arthur LoomisHar-
rnon, Architect, as
published in this is-
sue of AncHrrEcruRE

ililg
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Reproduction o[ one of three lanterns in hand-wrought iron
made by us for the Shelton CIub Hotel, Lexington Avenue anrl

4oth Street, New York City.
.\rthur Loomis IIarmon. _lrchi!rt!.

The exterior and interior architectural
and decorative hand-wrought iron and
bronze of the Shelton Hotel were repro-
duced by us from designs made in co-
operation with the architect. We refer
you to Plate LIV in the text matter of this
issue for illustration of main stair railing,
and Plate XLIX for illustration of exterior
showing the three Ianterns.

PARKHURST FORGE, Inc.
,4rt in Metals

156 EAST 45th STREET
NEW YORK

B RO N ZE ENT RAIICE DOOR.'
GnnnNvttca Savmcs BANc, Nr,vryonx

YorA & Sauryer, Arcbiact
Eachleaf o-f these doors,mer- The Gorham Foundries aregring {r0.r x t3t 2r, wis c.asr specialiiq"lppedr;'fi;i?ji;
ln. a slngle plece,-a notable reproduce 6nely modeled 5qb'_achievement considering the jeits ofgieat iii.;jih;; j;;.
oelcacy or tne modelrtrg. ol detail.

THE GORHAAI COMTPANY
NEV/ YORK PROVIDENCE
Ggrbam Stardard Bronze Windout and Store Front are
ol Pzlticalar intcr$t; detailt ma1 be bad tpan appl/catran,

Please mention Ancnlrecruna in writing to manufacturers
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u. s, veteranr Hotpital, st. Louis, Mo.
J. A. Whetmore, Architcct

Egaippcd utith Kimball Straight Linc Driee Eleoatort

The Smooth Running
Straight-Line-Drive

Smoothness of operation is very
essential in hospitals where sick
patients are being continually car-
riedup and down. This smoothness
is a feature of the Kimball Straight
Line Drive Elevator.It is duetothe
compactness of motor and machine
which are aligned and bolted to-
gether as a single unit.

Straight Line Drive is exclusively
a Kimball design. Kimball Straight
Line Drive machines are the out-
come of years of elevator research
in the Kimball plant and there are
many of them in successful oper-
ation in this country.

Thete is a Kimball Elevator
built for every requirernent.

IM B,#h,k-P,,T.P^5 CgW
910-48 gth St.

DALLAS
OKLA. CITY
FORT SMITH

rrl---=S-
,trEX\
iill rEvAroRs lllS

W.J
dfllllXtto

Send, fot our Neu Catalog

Council Bluffs, lowa
DULUTH
MINNEAPOLIS
DENVER
SALT LAKE

NANSAS CITY
DETROIT
SOUTH BEND
ST. LOUIS
CLINTON
DES MOINES
NEW ORLEANS

GRAI/ER Corlomtion

Pure Water
tor

SWIMMING POOLS
A new edition of Graver Bulletin No.
5oo has been issued containing detail
drawings of installations, detail draw-
ings of equipment, and complete data

on the design and con-
struction of both in-
door and outdoor
swimming pools.

A copy of this bul-
letin, together with
Architect's Specifi-
cation Form cover-
ing this class of
equipment, will be
mailed on request.

lwr,! cRJ\wrR TANI( woRxS rour,rogo tlrl

Steeltanhs and Ceaeral Steel Platc &nstruction
Watcr Softening and Mfyrng EquiPnerrt

610 TODD AVE., EAST CHICA@, IND. 116

.(w

Which Type ?

Whether to suggest the curvilinear, semi-curvilinear, or
curved eave type oi greenhouse is a question that the King
booklet will h6lp to decide. It illustrates all three types o{

G.cKng
GR,EENHOUSES

We rrill be glad to send it on request-or to ans$'er alt\-
special questions of greenhouse construction which mav arise.

When you thinh of sood gteenhousec, think of KING

KrNc CoNsrnucrloN CotupeNv
Grrealr Orrrcrs:

NORTH TONA'WANDA, N. Y.
\.$ \'url CItr, r6tr Broa(INJI llostotr, \lass.' Iloar(l (,1 Tra{le Bld3.

Teleph,,re Circle t58o Telephorre-lllin 4399
l'l,iladeluhia. Pa., r<th N llarlet Sr' Scranton, l'a., lo; \. Irvirlg Ave..rJter,hone Spruce o5:r 'l'elephonc Scranton' 7-lrj6

Clevelaild. (,hio. IIippo(lr(,me ltl(tg.
Telel,lrone CIerI).682

Please mention Ancnttecrunr in writing to manufacturers

rl"l ""
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Fool,Prort Safety
Human nature is so constituted that
what may be safe for one man is ex-
tremely dangerous for another. This
is true of unprotected elevator doors
that, with conservative, steady-think-
ing operators and passengers are not
particularly hazardous.

Think, however, of the thoughtless,
rushing fool that gets himself hurt,
regardless of careful elevator opera-
tion, who then tries-usually with
success-to collect heavy damages
from the owner of the building.

You can prevent all accidents at ele-
vator doors with the M-C-K Ele-
vator Lock, for it is entirely mechan-
ical; it protects against every danger
and produces real fool-proof safet1..
It does not slow down service.

WriteJor details and let us estirnate on

tlte buildings you are now planning.

ELEVATOR LOCKS COMPANY
Geaetal Office ead Factoty:

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

BRANCH OFFICES:

Cnrceco, ILr.: 22 W. tr{onroe Street
Cr,evor,aNo, O.: rg4o E. 6th Street

^-_-. f 
Grant Elevator Equipment Corp., Agents1\Ew YoRK t"'1 rot Park Avenue

lVAsqrNGroN, D. C.: r4o7 "L,, Street, N. W.
Balrruonr, Mo.: 8r4 American Building

Abcolute Safety

at Ele<)ator T)oor.t

Where There Is No

City Gas!
COOKING-HEATING-LIGHTING

Tfre TIRRILL GAS MACHINE fur-t- 
-nishes gas for every modern gas

appliance cheaper and more effect-ive
than the gas furnished in most cities.

The TIRRILL GAS MACHINE is
guaranteed to deliver a standard uni-
form supply of non-poisonous, smoke-
Iess and odorless gas.

We would be glad to send you our
special architectural sales Iiterature and
service, also to figure on your require-
ments.

TrRRrr-r, Gls }E.c.cHrxn
E-lcrrrrxo Co.

Es/qbl;.ehe(l tg6l

50 Church Street New York

GAS

CLINTON WIRE LATH
Standard since r856

Adapted to all kinds oJ plain and
ornamental plastering

A GLANCE at the key side of a wall plastered on Clinton
I \ Wi." Lath will show the perfect manner in which the
plaster surrounds the lath. The clinch of the back plaster
will so cover every wire that it is difficult to detect a single
strand showing in this perfect key.

Complete inJormation upon request

Wickwire Spencer Steel Corporation
General Ofices :

4r East Forty-second Street, New York
Worcester Butralo Philadelphia Detroit Chicago

San Francisco Los Angeles

Please mention Ancnnpcrune in writing to manufacturers

E
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IT\roAL.PAINTINGS,
O\T,RPINTE,LS.

J.
'Cha

The'StvdioJ.of-Art
Notre.Dame - - Indiana
c6tor lsn.t.n*i. .
Gladllz. Svbmitted .

Arthur D. Russell, lnterior Decorator

Chas. DeTorres, Painting Contractor
ASSOCIATED

Respectfully request opportunity to figure on your

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE, TOWN OR COUNTRY
Large and Unusually Capable Force for New Work or OId

Splendid References and Reputation

CARPETS - FURNITURE - HANGINGS
Studio: 257 West 75th Street, New York City

TELE PHONE : ENDICOTT 1138

PANNITNNC

EOLIN
Real Old Dutch Enomel

Is known the world over as one of the finest Enamels
ever made. It is used for all high-class decorating,
residences, hotels, hospitals, etc. Particulars for
specifications on request. Stocks held in all large
cities in U. S. Manufactured only by:

TEOtlN ENAMEL W0RKS, Ltd., BREDA(Holland)

To ARCHITECTS
CoupErrrroN DssIcNs and all classes of Perspec-
tives in Water Color, pencilled in and rendered,
or rendered only, in full color with Artistic
Accessories, Landscape, etc., by an expert.
Free rapid tentative sketch for approval with
cost for finished picture on receipt of data.

Address "ARTIST"
OAK COTTACE 725 Kearny Avenue

ARLINGTON, N. J.

ffiffi
KpNr-CosuKYAN

FOUNDED 1886

485 FIFTH AVENUE_SIXIH FLOOR
NE'S/ YORK

. O|fiosite htblic Libraty

IMPORTERS OF ORIENTAL RUGS
SEAMLESS CARPETS IN SOLID COLORS
RUGS 'WOVE}J TO ORDER IN ORIENT

ERKINS
STUDIOS

Established rFo

Designs and esti-
mates furnished for
gardens and garden

ornaments.

Catalogue sent on
request

242 Lexingtott Avenue
at 34th St.

New York

ffiry,ff;

I
TI ;

V!t

2)|e.
II ris
trxir

GOOD WORK IS RECOGNIZED AND APPRECIATED BY THOSE WHO KNOW

OUR PHOTO'ENCRAVINCS APPEAR IN
.ARCHITECTURE'' AND OTHER
HIGH GRADE PERIODICALS

e:%6:9

I,LECTRO LICHT ENCRA/INC CO.
409-415 PEARL STREET, NEw. YORK

Please mention Ancnrrrcrunn in writing to manufacturers
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FLORID,,I GULF CYPRESS gives an
admirable finish to cour)rr\- houses.

For porches and sun parlors it is rnost
effective.

Stearns' CaliJornia Redwood rrcither shrinks
nor warps. It is light and easily worked,
and has an ideal surface to take and re-
tain paints, stains and enamels.

Speclal Colologuc No. I O lot
ar.hilecls tcn on rcqual

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
Established 1849

NEPONSET, BOSTON, MASS.

[N MARBLE
Co-operation

When you desire to obtain the
exact costs on an rnterior marble
job, our service department will
figure them and send them to you
at the first possible moment. The
cost estimate is always accurate.
It is quickly sent you when vou
need it in a hurry.

If vou have engineering prob-
lems in connection with the in-
stallation, use or purchase of
interior marble that require the
study of specially trained interior
marble engineers, call upon our
expert marble engineers. They
are ready and eager to help you
solve any interior marble prob-
lems.

Whether-or'inot Appalachian
Tennessee Marble has been speci-
fied on a job, we are glad to fig-
ure costs for you or render con-
sulting service. Such co-operation
places vou under no obligation.
It is of course rendered free of
charge.

Furthermore, if you need in-
terior marble quickly, and can
use Appalachian, let us show you
how we get behind such a job and
push.it through accordingto your
requlrements.

Naturally, we are proud of Ap-
palachian Tennessee Marble. We
think it the finest of all Tennes-
see's fine marbles, but we are
even prouder of the high type of
service we render architects and
contractors.

Please give us the opportunity
to co-operate with you on vour
next interior marble job.

APPAITAEHIN
N4ARBLE CO}4PA$$Y
KNOXVILLE - TENISESSEE

I{ICE

REG.
TRADE

VARN ISHES
PAI NTS

a

Nice Neeospar
Yarnish

"Nice" Neeosptr l/antit/t, a pale, elas-
tic varnish for interior and e,rterior
\\'ork, and above all absolutely durable.
Sets dustproof in a f-ew hours and hard-
ens in rz to r-; hours. Will not turn
g-hite under water.

EUGENE E. NICE COMPANY
Mawtacturer of

Vcrnis[er, Fillen and Paiats

27?.-274 South Second St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention AR.cHtrecrunE in writing to manufacturers
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"-But
faucets
hot-

ARCHITECTURE

This is an every,day experience
-And shows why people every.
where are turning to the one,
r.ozzle type of lavatory fixture.

"I don't like to wash
this way, in a bowl or
basin where I use the
water over and over
agaio-I like to wash io
runnlng water-

with separate
it's e:ther too

ALDTICH

= -=7== #
There's an Aldrich Pump for Every Service

Write for Catalogue-Department 3

THE ALDRICH PUMP CO.
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Sales Agencies in Principdi Ciries

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

Trade Mark Rcg. U. S. Pat. Off,

is made of extra quality cotton yarn, and is care-
fully inspected, It is guaranteed to be free from all
imperfections of braid or finish, and from the
harmful adulteration often f:und in common cord.

ffi Samples and full information furnished on rcquest

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS
BOSTON, MASS.

-Or too cold.'

Unit-Acto

Now this man, also his family, would
like to have a lavatory with a one-
nozzle fixture-a Unit or Unit-Acto
fixture can be put on his present
lavatory

-Then everybody in the house could
wash in running water at a comfort-
able temperature and the lavatory
would be modern-like this >+
Unit and Unit-Acto Lavatory Fix-
tures are shown in our Catalog H.
We'll send a copy promptly.

SprerueN CoupeNv
Wilmington, Delaware

Lav atory
Fixture
H-2276

UNIT AND UNIT.ACTO FIXTURES

f N small compass, Sir Laurence Weaver,
I x. g. E., F. S. A., Hon. A. R. I. B.A.,
has told the essential facts and given
a most interesting impression of the Iife
and work of Sir Christopher Wren.
With portraits and illustrations of
Wren's work. fiz.75 r,et

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
Fifth Avenue at 48th Street, Nes York

The Chief Works of Wren A Tribute by C. R. Cockerell, R. A

Please mention Ancnrrncrunn in writing to manufacturers
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SPECIFY INTERNATIONAL
THREE POINT SECTION
CASEMENTS, AND AT ONCE

COVER ALL QUESTIONS OF

CONSTRUCTION, FINISH,
DEPENDABILITY, AND
P E R F E C T 'W E A T H E R -

TIGHTNESS

INTERNATIONAL
CASEMENT CO.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

PENCILS
The Largest Selling Quality

Pencil in the World

fT n'ould be impossible to esrimateI the total annual value of all the con-
struction work, machinery and other
products and enterprises'made fiom
f,l:l:-:f_gE_e1g_h_ei p re p are d w i t h
VENUS PENCILS.

But it is a matter of accurate record
to estimate tL'e oaerwhelmins nrefer-
ence forY enus Pencils urrooi t' udirrn
architects and technical men]

American Lead Pencil Co.
232 Fifth Avenue, New York

and, London, Eng.

Send samples VENUS degrees cLecked below-and a
VENUS ERISER.

For bold heavy lines - 68-58-48-38
tor g_eneral writing and sketching - 2B-B-HB_F-H
lbr clean, fine lines - 

2H-BII-4H-SH-6H
For delicate, thin lines . - 7H-SH-9H

Send, today sample

US

Name.

Profession

Pl,ain Ende per doz. . SI.OO
Ru.bber Ends per doz. 91.20

VENUS ERASERS
The firet Eraser of
its Lind made in
America{nd rrirl
the bes,. 12 6izes.

Ac ttationers,
draf.inA suppb,
dqlen dnd. storu
thtoughout the
uorld.

l7 Black Decrrees
68 Softest to gH"Hardest

also 3 Copying

Our distincrive designs harmonize with the lines of the building, whetherit is a town house, suburban home, country estate, bungalow or other
property.

Book of Designs " 8 " sent upon request
Ve also matufacture grilles, balconies, partition railings, folding gates,
miscellaneous iron and wire work and chainlink wire fence.

Architcctr' Doigu crccutcd in rtrict accordencc witf, their rpeiliatiou

OF THE WORLD
STAN DARD

Please mention Ancnrrncrune in writing to mar.rufacturers

',*=$thmffi ft p-lh-rs@ueaw
..')v Errcrrrrrr, OHro. U.S.A.
"The Worldb Greatest lron Fence Bui lderi'
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Hodell
Sash Chain
No. 4oo,B.
All Standard

6nishes.

Hodell Sash Chain loo.B used in Federal
Reserve Bank Building, Cleveland, O.

Walker and Weeks, Architects.

ARCHITECTURE

221,o7o
round trios in tbe
test descri'bed below.

Years of Life in
Every Link of

'Ag}1 
CHEIN

If architects really knew the superior
qualities of Hodell Sash Chain there would
be no question about their specifying it in
preference to either sash cord or less

dependable makes of sash chain.
Here is an unusual test of wearing

oualities recentlv conducted on Hodell
Sash Chain, which duplicates the actual
conditions of raising and lowering a sash.

A stock piece of Hodell Sash Chain No.
roo,L with hundred pound weights on
each end was passed over a standard
groove pulley and by means of an auto'
matic machine was forced to make rooo
round trips per hour, representing about
three yeirs bf ordinary use, until the
sample failed. This chain held up for zz7
houis, for the unbelievable record of zz7,'
o7o round trips.

If interested in this remarkable product
send for Architects Specification File,
A.I.A. Classification 27ar also see Sweet's.

The Chain Products Co.
Established in 1886

Cleveland, Ohio

+

"ri

!

Why Architects Everywhere Specify

Roy al 2:::' Ventilafo rs
Eecause-ROYAL Ventilators have the following

exclusive features
1. DOUBLE TAPERED OUTER FRUSTUMS.- - T[. *ina pressure deflected over and under the edges

of the frustums constitutes a strong up draft.
2. THE INVERTED CONE.' - 

Placed directly in the center of ascending air, which, upon
striking it, is defected directly upward and outward.

3. RADIATING RIBS IN THE CONES
ThesJ pr&ent the air from swirling around, and also
add to the firm construction

4. STRENGTH AND RIGIDITY-' 
Edgewise galvanized malleable iron braces, lapped seams,

wired edges.
5. GRACEFUL DESICN.

They add to the appearance oI every building.
Send for out calalog

Roy al Ventilator Co., fl'ft,t":""Hii":T::

PATENTED

?OL

The Szuinnittg Pool at llillnore F'orest Cltb,
ruhere ll/ & T A plraratts is Plolectixg

/h! Health ojf lhe EalLels

Don't let your children or anyone else's childrcn bathe
in a Swimming Pool unless th. water is sterilized. If
they do thcy arc cxposed to disease.

The W (j T Proccss of Chlorination will sterilizc the
watcr in any Swimming Pool 

- 
and make the trans-

mission of diseasc impoisible-at a cost of lcss than
ten ccnts a day.

Tcchnical Publicatioa No. zt, containing lall
data and spccifcations will bc mailcd on rcgucst

WALLACE €' TIERNAN
COMPANY INCORPORATED

NEWARK : NEW TERSEY
XAW YOf,E CHTCA@ PITSBURG 3AX TRANCISCO TAXSAS CITY

ST. rcUTS SEAMLA KNOXVILLE DALLAS IINNUPOLIS

A tlvalucr & Trrnrrxr LTD.r Toloxrc

Please mention AncHtrncrunn in writing to manufacturers
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The Latest electric

NCtrMIACFINNtrRY
is in-tta/led for

THE SHELTON CLUts

CeRsoNoam NBw YoRx CoupeNy, INc
175 Christopher Street

NEW YORK

JAROS & BAUM, Engineers

7meffi1p16v1N A lEruumi CrolnpaWn
O E S I C N E RS . E NC INE E R S. MAN U FACTURERS

BBgSCO[IIf

From designs of
Distinctiue Beauty

Guth Lighting Equipment
provides the two essentials
which add so much to the
charm of your architectural
and decorative treatment-
An abundance of soft, mel-
low, glareless white light ex-
tending to every corner of
the room, and distinctive
designs in perfect harmony
with your interior scheme.
The two fixtures illustrated
show the scope and char-
acter of Guth craftsman-
ship. The complete Guth
line includes a type and style
for every lighting need. In
addition, we are prepared to
create and build special
types to meet any special ar-
chitectural requirement.

Write for out seties of atchi-
tectutal bulletins a^d cata-

lo! No. 1O.

The EDWIN F. GUTH COMPANY
ST, LOUIS, U. S. A.

Fomrerly rhe St. Louis Brass Mfg. Co., and the
Brascolirc Company

BRANCH OFFICES (Sales and Service)
Atlanta. Boston- Chicago Cincinnati Detroit Los AneelesMinneapolis New Orleans New york O-r-t 

" 
--'-'-

Philadelphia Seattle

ilortce lte li{ilingt Efsiipneat

Glareless
Light

TYPE AI;
All-white glazed porcelain enanreled
reRectorwitll bowl of heavv. Dressed
white glas of low absoption.'
Type AFB, sarre vith reilector band
fiDished iil lentlrer l,rorrze. 200-300-
Narr size, Iisr price, Sti.m.

TYPE 8.2199
Decorative Brascolite iu hald-
wrought tnetal. wilh all the

lJ : eff cieuc y characterisrics of the
stardarrl t1pes. Ceililg tl.pe
ntrhout chail hat'Xer, B-222+.

{.r,
--tE\

\t,
*r-

J\ I

i.rI_,7i
if

DIXON'S
SILICA-GRAPHITE P^A,INT

gives m.an1. 1-ears' sen'ice when used to protect exposed metalor n'ood n-orl--
Judge pa.int.nol tr1- the ,,price per gallon', but bv the years of
servrce obrarnable. Dixon's paint has a reputaiion, ind rec_ords to prove it, for giving ,.rr.ice of f.; i;-r;;;..

Wrlte ror Boohlet 1_B and long sqolce recordi
.rOSEPrr DIXON CFILJCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY,

N. J.
Established

ta27

Please mention AncxltEcrune in writing to manufacturers

.
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J*SIPH
.JI.:ASEY

SILICA
C,TAPHITL
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The @ Hanger Outlet
ir subrtantiallY built.
Conrirtg of a special
4x4xl'{: prcssed rteel
outlet box, and adjust'
ableinnerring, (rhown
above); a fluah brasr
plate, fitted with Hub'
bell receptaclel and a
strong bolt, recurely
anchored, for !uPPort'
ing Fan, Heater' ctc.

ARCHITECTURE

5SS5555555555!E

HANGER
OUTLET

For the Support and Current SuPPIY

o[ Fans, Heaters and Lighted Pictures

Produces a workmanlike fin-
ish to a job, is Part of the
original wiring installation
and does away with danger-
ous, dirt-catching brackets
and long, dangling cords.

@ Hanger Outlets have been

installed in a great many Prom-
inent buildings and have an

100% record for satisfaction.

Send for comPlete descriP'
tion and estimate for Your
rrresent jobs. No obliga'- 

tion involved.

Wank,fldam

Correctruess in, Brich
I I TITH brick. as with cloth-
VV ing, there are correct and

incorrect stvles. Some brick are
plain, flat,'and smooth. They
are drab, like plain, ordinary
clothing. They have no life-no
character. They are uninterest-
ing and tiring.
Others are unusually rough and fanci-
ful. almost grotesque-like freakish gar-
ments-adaptablc-only to a few special-
ized uses, and then often of doubt{ul and
temporary popularity.
Stittled Bich might be compared u'ith
"corect" apparel. Their terture is
lively, distinguished, interesting, orig-
inal. One never tires of them. They
difiuse lieht ravs sentlv. and brinq out
the beauiiful iofr-colori of the brick.
You sill be proud ol yotr Stiplled Bick
buildings.

Dctroit, Cinc innati' Nelv orteanr, Dallas' *il,:ilt"":i $ Ili:[""'":t:]Hi
f;ln::il::r5:t'";isj:'": liffij:il"h'il] "-Jii.n",i, 

i ".s",-i'.ii"t-"-;''"-'"'"i1b":?:':"s:lili;.":i+;ff,"iit;";',i;.".h:El;*;"i.ll"r""l,;':tti,fi 
'c*:i"1ffi@m

ELECTRIC COMPANY
sT. LOUIs

District Offices: Other @ Products s TIPPLEI)BR.IC
WesemBridsCompany
Caoacitv One llundred Million eqnnuall)' - 

Danville. Illinois

WeISTEETRADE MARK
REGI STERED

Compartments

CITANDARDIZE.D units for
v16itg1s, showers and dress-
ing rooms. They are made of
heavy,copper-bearing furniture
steel. The cost is low. TheY
last as long as the building.

SEND FOR COMPLETE
NEW CATALOGUE No. 11

IIENRY \VEIS MANUFACI'URING CO
EACTORY AND OENERAL SALES OFFICE-

ATCIIISON. KANSAS

Doric Stilt led Brick
The Dorics offer six unusual
shades oI bufis and tans.
ran8ing from a delicate bufl
with a pinkish cast, through
olive bufrs, coldeu tans and
rich browns, to deep purplish
browns and blacks.

Gothic StlQPled Brlck
The Gothics ofier beautiful
tones of rich browns and reds,
ranging from dark brown or
black. through light browns
and reds, to a wonderful old
rose shade.

Wrile Deqartmdt 47 lor
.SaibDled Brick Boohlet

Specify
These Brick

Please mention AncnrrncrunE in writing to manufacturers
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A Quarter Turn of the Wrist Opens
or Closes this Valve

A Packing Lock Stem, with Ground Shoulder seatine
in bonnet, insures a Tight Valve that Stays Tightl

Send for Catalogue shouing uhy
GORTON & LIDGERWOOD COMPANY

96 UBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Fiaher Buildiug, Chicago, Illinoir

I

"Duplex" Design
Cries out for this
Conyenience

"duplex" is assured ofsteady rental and is a source
of constant satisfaction to owner and tenanL
The small initial investment soon pays its way,
for there is no up-keep cost, The g"rbrg., ,*u"p-
ings, tin cans, broken glass-in fact litter and
waste of all sorts-dropped through the hopper
doors in or near both kitchens, fa[s to a bri.k
combusrion chamber, built at the base of the
chimney in the basement when the building is
erected. There, an occasional lighting burns
everything combustible, while non-combustibles,
flame-sterilized, are removed with the ashes. There
is rc fucl requireil,

Pages z34o-4r, Sqreet's (ro:r) contoin full
d.etails. For addidonal iniofradon, or tef-
etences as to nearby irctallations, wite -

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
1OI1 CHESTNUT STREET MILIyAUKEE, \7IS.

nf,nesz-iriE

of garbage

Kef,er a@t-equibDed D u'Iex
aPdrtmena, Miluoukee.
TlwwVar A$u,archirccr.

Drop all
*aste ltete -thenFORGETit!

and waste, particular-
ly from the second

floor apartment, is a nuis-
ance inhereot in modern
"duplex" residence con-
struction. Hence it is that,
other things being equal,
the Kernerator-equippedH

tr

nhI{nDra'wi

EDESULTS far superior to water colors. Mav bel\ mixed with Higgins' Colored Drawing Inks to
secure any shade or tint or to render the color opaque.
Higgins' White Ink is free flowing, waterproof and
consequently ideal for correcting blue, black or brown
prints and tracings. Positively guaranteed asainst
caking, hardening or coagulation

Obtaif,able only in 3A oz, Doatles

Completing a Line from Which
Any Color Combination

May be Obtained

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
271 Ninth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CHICAGO LONDON

Please mention Ancnmncrune in writinglto manufacturers



How Mty Satisfactory

Hand Power Elevators

and Dumb Waiters be

Secured ?

After thirty years of
specialization in the de-
sign, manufacture, and
installation of Hand
Power Elevators and
Dumb Waiters f or all
purposes, the Sedgwick
Machine Works, the
largest manufacturers
in the United States,
have summed up their
views to date in a four-
page folder which they
will send you upon
request.

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS
140 West 1Sth Street

NEW YORK

xc ARCHITECTURE

.)
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----
A South ord?rye, N. J., hort.
heated ?oilL a -l hdtch.r Boilct

Approoal of
Your Judgment

fS the result of your specificationr of Thatcher Heaters which are
known to represent the highest
standards in heating equipment.

It is significant that those who
surround themselves with the best in
home appointments, are those who
are most interested in Thatcher
Heaters.

LME
FE. 15?

Notc theconstructiotr
of oateut lnterlock-
ing'Device used on
Edwards Mctal
Shingles and SpaDish
TiIc.

LrVef
tls. 307

Metal Spanish Tilc for
daiu part of roof.

ksidence Senstor 060. S. Nixon, Beno, Nev&da. Edward! lletal
Spsnish Tile used on this builditrt

EDWARDS
Itletal Spanish Tile

It is wonderful what a re-
markable transformation takes
olace when an "Edwards"
Metal roof is properly ap-
olied to a house-all of the
charm of the old SPanish
Terra Cotta Roofiag Tile is
prescrved, cven to the color.

The house takcs on a new lease of life. It secms a better
place to live in, It helps put the stamp of progressiveness and
ih.ift on 

" 
community. Ao Edwards Metal or Tile Roof is a

real commercial asset and will bring a better return in rent
or sale.

EdwardsMetalRoofingsmade in various styles, to have the
aDoearance of wood shingles, tile, slate, or any other roofiog
eili:ct. and none of these 6oe artistic efrects will cost any morc
than a plain, commouPlacc rof.

All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay-no big erpensc
for skilled taboestoroa aud wiodg will not wrcnch it lmse or
make it a rattlc-trap. It is lightning-proof aod firc-proof-
Reduces Insurance Ratcs.

When an Edwards RooI is laid, it is thcre to stay.
Sdd ,or ou? E darur*i, eullains

The Edwards Mfg. Co.
82t-t74 Etslertor lvo.' CINCINNAII, OIIO

Th. World's Lary.st Marlidctl.rc/s ol
,[etd Beirt, f.tsl Celltrts, [.trl Grrils'

Portiblc Btlldttrao' Rolllng Sleel Dmr6' eta.

u:r-u

SENDFOR
cAmr.oG

[dwarrdQroonAnne'Metal Shingles

Please mention Ancsrrrcrunr in writing to manufacturers

THATCHER E'*J-%T3
THATCI{ER, FLJR,NACE COMPANY

Makcr oJ GOOD Hcalcrt qf,d R4ng.t Sizra r85o

NewYork General Ofrrr, Newark, N. J. Chlcago-
r33-r3s West lsth St. lqir St.-Fraucis St.' - l+r N. Claik St

'I

\
il
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THE CUTLER

manufactured in our own factory and
installed by our own Experienced
F ac tory Erectors, insuring uniform ex-

cellence of workmanship and prompt
and satisfactory seryice.

Specify Moor.t F Standard Equipment

for Cutler quality at minimum cost. Send

for form giving information required

for estimating.

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MAIL

ARCHITECTURE xcl
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Has this
euer happened to you?

f{avr you ever been cheated out of a pleasant, enjoy-I r able shower by an unfriendly .,shot,, of cold or
scalding hot water I This menace to your complete enjoy-
ment of a safe and comfortable bath is eliminated by the
Powers Shower Mixer.

30 Years of Specialization
in temperature control behind this Mixer
The Powers Shower Mixer is different from all other

mixers. Turn the handle of the ordinary mixer to ..Warm,,,
and if cold water is drawn from nearby showers,
faucets, fush valves, etc., the reduced pressure on the
cold water line allows a "shot" of hot water to reach the
bather. Ordinary mixers give no protection against
changing water pressures.

How the Powers Mixer Works
A simple all-metal pressure balancing valve instantly

equalizes the pressure of hot and cold water before they
enter the mixing chamber, so that regardless of pressure
changes, a Powers Mixer always holds the temperature of
the water right where you want it.

t\

Comes in 4 styles. For exposed and concealed pip-
ing. Made of solid brass with nickel plated dial and
handle. It is ruggedly built and has no delicate parts to
get out of order Style A

For Exp6cd
PipiIg

r45o-B

The Powers Regulator Co.
27E7 Greenvlew Ave., Chicalo

NEWYORK BOSTON TORONTO

And 31 Other Ofices if:,,;;:;!;;
t---- -l

Gentlemen: Send roughing_in dimensions, prices, andfull information regarding the plw.., Sf,o*", Nd*", .o,

Name-------.-----

Firm....--....----.

Address--..--.-.-..--------

,_

BOYLE'S BAYONNE
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH SHINING POINTS

Rain or stoy.:_s^l!9t,rne or heat, have no
effect on BAYONNE. It is waterproof
and wearproof, and ll.ill not crack, buckle
or peel.
For roofs and floors of piazzas, sun parlors,
conServatorteS, etC.

W?ite ,he Mdflurocturert lorsample Book,,L,,
JOHN BOYLE @ CO., INC.

Established tg60ll2-ll4 Duane St. New York 70_72 Reode St.Branch: l3l7 -1519 ptno Streor, St. Louts

-.:<
>--

-5-

a o

\

l-lrC U S p.a.OFr

- 
--t-

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers

Tnr Powrns Rrcur,eron Co,,
2787 Greenview Ave., Chicago.I

I
I
I
I
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Fireproof
VENEERED DOORS

were selected by
Graham, Anderson, Probst and White,

Architects of the

Straus Building, Chicago

All desired architectural effects can
be secured by the use of

,\RNOI-D & NOR.TFiI, Jlm.c"

Are intrusted by foremost architects

with the creating of reproductions of
Early American and English l{antel-
pieces and Fireplace Accessories for
the distinctive type of residence.

EXHIBITION AND STUDIO
AT

124 EAST 4lst STREET NEW YORK

RECISTER E O

REG I STE

Fireproof

VENEERED DOORS
fi.reproof construction, wood ve'
neered to match anY interior trim

THE COMPOUND and
PYRONO DOOR CO.

FactorY at
ST. JOSEPH MICHIGAN

Please metrtion AncurrEcrunn in writing to manufacturers

H ou se near C hica eo, showing i ts " underclothing" oJ C abot's-Qui ll . wit.h Jurr i nt

'iii'ii i,1i'tii'1r1tt), oi iiirn the outside finiih ii^t.o.id Rool otso insutatcd'' 
Leon E. Slonhoie, At(htlecl, LhtcaSo

under\A/ear for l{ouses
tlnrlerclothins makes people warm because it prevents the leat of their
bodies f.om eiscaping. 

- 
You can make your houses wam ln the same way'

Calrot's Insulatlng Clrrtlt

SAMUEL CABOT, INC. M"Ai:Tlil'," B0SToN, MASS.

142 Madion Ave., NEW YORK 24 Wa Kinzie Sr" CHTCAGO

4i; ffi;i;'s;-'SANtiieNcisco 331 E.4th st" LoS ANGELES
Cabol's Creosore Shihgte Stoins' Brick and S'ucco S'ains'

Conserao Wood Presma'iue' e'c'

prevents the house heat
saves the
the house

iike i themos bottle

Somllc ol Qvilt uith lbll detoils, and
rcfcrcmci lo dozcns oJ uscrs, senl
F"REE on alPlication.

il

whole
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Hospital Signaling Systems

Tsn architects and engineers of the new
Swedish Sanitarium desired the best obtain-
able Signaling Svstems for this beautiful and
perfectlv appointed building.

It was natural, therefore, that Holtzer-Cabot
equipment should be specified as the long
life, dependable service and low cost of up-
keep of Holtzer-Cabot Signaling and Pro-
tective Svstems are well known among archi-
tects and engineers.

This new building adds ]-et another to
the rapidly increasing list Holtzer - Cabot
equipped.

The Holtzet-Cabot Electric Co.

Mount, Joy & Frewem, Denver, Colo,, Architects
J. W. Hancook Electric Co., Denver, Colo., Electrical Contractors

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY:

125 Amory Street, Boston, Mass.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Chicago, Ilt., 616r-65 South State St.
New York, N. Y., ror Park Ayenue.
Baltimore, Md., r rol UnionTruatBldc,
Minneapolis, Minn.. 6zz Mctropolitai

Lifc Blds.
I

Cleveland, Ohio. srr Union Bldp-
Philadelphia, Pi.,-8os Otis Bldsl
Detroit, Mich., ros r Book Bldi.
Pittsburgh, Pa., g Wood Streetl

{

{

BATCHELDER TILES

A Fountain of Stock Design

We publish a Fountain Catalog which is mailed
to architects on request.

BATCHELDER-WILSON CO.
26]3 ARTESIAN STREET LOS ANGELES

Y rr_ Y- Y vI..r T r Y Y

E VERY expression of which the
I-L architect is capable is carried
out by Smyser-Royer in their cre-
ation of exterior lighting fixtures.

For your files we have prepared a
catalog of 275 designs-all of
which are as durable as they are
beautiful. This comprehensive
data will gladly be sent you on
request.

Lamp Posts - Lanterns - Brackets

S}{YSERROYER
EXTERIOR LIGIITING TIXTURDS

Main Office & Works - York, Pa.

Philadelphia Office - 1609Sansom St.

Please mention Ancsrrec:runn in writing to manufacturers

' -r:, '
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The SIX Distinctive Features of the
"GLOBE" Ventilator that Insure Perfect
Ventilation Under all Weather Conditions

r. STORM BAND positively prevents rain or
snow lrom entering ventilator. z. Curved
DOME deflects outside air currents, thus creat-
ing an exhaust in the ventilator. Curved EDGES
absolutely prevent down drafts. 3. Overlapped
and riveted SEAMS on the larger sizes add rigid-
ity and strength. 4. Curved BOTTOM deflects
air currents that othemise would defeat the pur-
pose of the exhaust-creating DOME. 5. Heavy
galvanized iron BRACES riveted in place. 6.
OUTLET from building for overheated air,
gases or vapors exhausted by slightest movement
of air across ventilator.

"GLOBE" VENTILATORS are built of heavy
gauge material of the best quality and every de-
tail of construction is given rigid inspection to in-
sure the long life of SERVICE for which the
"GLOBE" is noted. All sizes in stock for im-
mediate delivery at all times.

GLOBE VENTILATOR COMPANY
Department A, Troy, N. Y. .

pUILT-IN refrigerators are popu-
I-l lar becauseoftheir great convan,
ience. Howmuchmorepopular,how,
ever, is a built,in refrigerator that
never requires icing, and that can be
located anywhere in the home regard-
less of the convenience of the ice man.
Frigidaire, the electric refrigerator,
makes possible this type of built,in
refrigerator.
Frigidaire provides a constant, dry
cold anda temperature that Govern,
ment experts and scientists agree is
necessary for the proper preservation
of food. Thus Frigidaire not only pro,
vides a greater convenience, doing
away with the muss and nuisance of
ice, but actually provides a better
safeguard forthehealth of the family.
Frigidaire cooling units can be pur,
chased to fit almost any icebox, or if
you prefer, the Frigidaire can be
furnished complete with icebox and
apparatus all self,contained.

Send far our boo\let- A5

DELCO,LIGHT COMPANY
Subsidiary Qeneral Motors Corporation

Dayton, Ohio
Or Equal-
)r-T is easy to wite into specifica.I . tio!. "61 "r.al." It is nbt quite
so ei.y for orhei flooring to juitify
its claim for eguality with-Halicomp
-the magnesite floorinq that so
ideallyombins beautywiih utility,
and ir s-nitary, o-mfonable, lastinf
and euily cleaned.
Installed only by Halicomp experts.

wiir rd aicf,ia.d,r ebia of nmpla
MdG and U.iv.i6lty tn{.tkd b,

HACHMEISTER.LIND
CHEMICAL COMPANY

PN-TSBURGH, PA" U. S. A.
CANADA-SARNIA, ONTARIO

ALJCOMPH
Please mention AncHrrEctune in writing to manufacturers
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Now!
A Still Better

Sanymetal
An Entirely Neur Design, With

The s e E xclu siv e F e atur e s :

Brand new interlocking construc-
tion, which means actual

rigidity, no rattles,
no banging doors.

A perfect wall-fit-a perfect
floor-fit.

Paneled posts. Drawn metal trim
on both doors and partitions.

Cap nuts on hardware.

Encased Sanymetal Gravity Roller
Hinges-springless.

Finest polished aluminum hard-
ware and base shoes.

All metal edges, bolts, screws,
etc., concealed,

Beauty
Sanitation
Durability
Get BulletinNo. g

THE SANYMETAL PRODUCTS CO.
985 E.64th Street Cleveland, O.

Voilel and Office gaiilious

:o:
:o:
:o:
5:

Harder to build
than a skyscraper
It takes months to erect a building;

but it requires years to build a
reputation for good work

\/OUR professional standing is not mea-r sured by one success--lr a half dozen.
Years of consistently good work are be-

hind every architect of the first rank.
But good work is not possible unless good

materials are used. When concrete floors
are to be hardened, use Lapidolith. It
turns out the kind of floors that will do
you credit.

Dustless, wearyroof floors
Lapidolith is a liquid chemical that penetrates
the grain of the concrete when brushed on the
floor. It combines with the free lime to form a
crystalline compound that is as hard as flint.

Lapidolith is the pioneer product in its field.
It was developed in the Sonneborn Laboratories
fifteen years ago. Years of exacting service un-
der all sorts of conditions have proved its worth.

A floor treated with Lapidolith is dustproof,
wearproof, waterproof. It will withstand the
hardest kind of wear without needing repairs.
Many of the original floors treated with Lapido-
lith fifteen years ago are still in service tbday
and in excellent condition.

At the present time there are over 300,000,000
square feet of Lapidolized floor in service in the
leading industrial plants of this country. We
will gladly tell you who some of these concerns
are and what they say about Lapidolith ifdeflnite
facts and figures interest you.

l4P"1Pp1!_TH
Hydrocide

For waterproofing f.oundations and damp-proofing
the interior of exposed walls. Binds perfectly with
plaster.

Cemcoat
An industrial gloss enamel paint, made for both in-

teriors and exteriors. Cemcoat stays white for years,
covers more surface and can be washed again and
again.

Lignophol
Prevents wood floors from rotting, splintering or

drying out. A preservative that penetrates the
wood, renewing the natural oil and gums.

Send for literature giving
turther details

L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc.
ll4 Fifth Ave. New York Citv

Please mention AncnnEcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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How these ele$ant
apartments, idle for months -

were quickly rented
Oafi.floorirug turrued a loss iru.to a prof t

These new modern apartments, in a high-
class residential district of St. Louis, were a
failure. Why? Because people wouldn't live
on the cold hard terrazzo floors with which
they were equipped.
Every expedient had been
tried to make the rooms
liveable, including carpets,
which shrunk after being
cleaned f or the new tenant,
and often had to be re-
placed because of objec-
tionable color.

CoNsurt
AN.{RCHlrEcr

BEFORE
BUTLDTNG

Th& dtic. abfrara
in N Mai^ol d-
?did@@tB a6'

Lafing I zr x ?t No. I
('ontnon oak tlooing
oter terrazzo, in this
mod€rrr JJ aldlliltent
buildinsin St.Loris,
Details onlequesl.

At last, oak flooring was
laid throughout, over the
lerraz?,o, adding that essen-
tial element of comfort that

beautiful with th e
warmth of Nature's
own coloring, empty
profit-consuming
apartments are being
quickly rented.

We will be glad to
give you the benefit
of our experience in
solving your floor
problems. \I'rite for
your copy of our new
24 page book, "The
Storvof Oak Floors."
withblates of the new
color finishes, and
other suggestions of
interest to architects
and their clients.

OFTIGINATOFTS
OF

SASF{ CI{AINS
CataloE A1 Sent on Request

THE SMITH & EGGE MFG. CO.
BRTDGEPORT, CONN.

Oar FroonrNc Bunreu
10'[0 Ashland Block, Chicago

Natunn's Grrr: or
Evnnr-estrNc Beeu, v

Hner RrcurATroN

Our equipment for Unit Venti-
lating Systems keeps the mixing
damper in proper position for
that equable temperature.

GOLD CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO.

AUTOMATIC

,'/RITE FOR GENERAL CATALOGUE

220 36th STREET

Th€mctat

VslY.

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED

BUSH TERMINAL

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention Anurtrrcrur.E in writing to manufacturers
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I

.,THE CHILDREN'S
OWN HARDWOOD"
The owner who has a family always
appreciates, with a twinkle in his
eye, the non-dent trim wood. Birch
is not only beautiful in grain and
texture, but is a hardwood that is
truly hard.

Have you the Birch booklet in your file i
Well, then, may we send iti Thank 1'ou.

The Birch Manufacturers
224F.R. A. Bldg. Oshkosh,Wis.

A Fireproof Unit

Steel and Wire Glass Partition

Fire and Breakage Protection

Maximum Light
and Minimum Floor Space

MISSFSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO.
2m Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
St. Loulr Chicago@

Please mention An.cHrrEcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Qenuinefreed%urnilare
In buying from us you have the advantage of

Exceptional Quality in Creations oi most Distinc-
tive Charm, also our Personal Service in aiding
you .to secure just the Design and Coloring that
appeal to your individual taste.

Luxurious Comfort is reflected in the Unusual
Model here shown. This Design may also be had
in a complete Suite.

Specrclisfs in Sun-Parlot Furnishings
Itnported Decoratioe Fabrics

th-e REED SH9P, lnc.
13 EAST 57TH STREET, NEW YORK

Catalo{ E "suCigesfioas rn Reed Fumiturc" seat for 25 cents

ROOKM/OOD
POTTERY AND TILES

Thc 6ne qualities of all Rookwood products distinguish
its special work for ARCHITECTURAL AND GAR-
DEN EMBELLISHMENT.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY
Faience Dept., Cincinnati, Ohio

\ A ,E have on disolav in our showrooms a
V V 

"ollectior, 
of tigniing fixtures, including

otd Spanish and ltalian Originals and antique
reproductions.

We cordially invite architects and their clients
to inspect our extensive line of iron work suitable
for reproduction or adaptation to modern uses.

A,E.'WALTER
J,,,EAST 1,th STREET.NEW YORK \

r#ffi;ffid.;#ffi,,l*
Compamy

ARTIFICIAL STONE MANTELS
322-324 East 44th Street, New York

ALSO COMPOSITION ORNAMENTS
FOR WOODWORK

LOUIS GEIB ARTHUR P. WINDOLPH

Please mention AncnrrrctunE in writing to manufacturers
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One of the lounges, Shelton Club Hotel, Arthur Loomis Humon, Architect,
s published in this issue of ARCHITECTURE

The furnishing of

Tne SnelroN
was executed by

Frederick W. Edwards
l0 East 43rd Street

New York

XCIX

We would be glad to discuss any problem or phase of furnishing with the
architect or his client

Caf5 Savarin. Pershing Square Building, New York City-John J. petit, Architect

ROYAL DELFT FAIENCE
whose unique texture and deep colors made possible this unusually distinctive
treatment, gives evidence of the three centuries of skilled craftsmanship that
have been applied to its manufacture.

THE C. PARDEE WORKS, INC., 9 East 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Exclusive distributors for the United States of America, Manufacturers of GRUEBY Faience, White Wall Tile and Ceramics.

Please mention Ancnrrncrune in writing to manufacturers
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Casa Maria Home, u5r West r4th St., New York
Architectural Plastering Co., Plasterer

Exterior Travertine ll'as used

DURASTONE CEMENT
is used effectively and av
tractively for exteriors.
It is durable and matches
the real stone.

THE DURASTONE COMPANY, Inc.

l 105

METROPOLITAN
AVENUE

BROOKLYN,
N.Y.

6\//O\TH in and month out the FITZ
U I L WATER. IVHEFI- operates. twenty-four
- - hours a dav and furnishes electricity and

pumps water to all parts of the estate. The wheel
is simple to install and the upkeep amounts to
hardly anything at all. Every American estate
should have the tradition and charm of a water wheel
turning ceaselessly and set back amidst banks of
fern and weather-worn stone.
Let us send you photographs and information as to
installations on some of America's show-places.

The Fitz V/ater Vheel Company
Hanover, Pa.

I-X-L Steel Overshoot Water Wheels, Mill Gearing,
Pulleys, Steel Flurnes, Forebays, Burnharn Turbines

Charm
As Old
As
Tradition

Please mention AncnrTecrunn ig writing to manufacturers
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REPRODUCTION OF AN..OLD TUDOR
BIIACKET IN HAND !ilR,.OL]OHT,'IRON.

CassloY.''COMPANY
INCORPORATED

D c t i s oiit oiL' *I ta afii ct ar cr i, :of L k ht i n s Fiirsi tct
Siaca 1867

IOT PARK AYENUE AT FORTIETH STREET
NE\Y YORK CITY



lF more folding partition, slid-
^ ing and accordion door in-
stallations were equipped with

MCCABE

there would be more satisfactorrl,, Door
Hanger installations.

ArranS,e the partitions as you want
them.

Our Brown Book and Detail Set clearly
illustrate the adaptability of McCabe
Hangers to all practical door arrange-
ments.

Slidine Door Hangers

Txrr No. 7z
Single hung from ceater
of each altcrnatc dor.
No track or suide rc-
quircd in floor.- For Ac-
cordioo dors.

Tyre No, 4oz
Doors hung from edce.
With rollei flor cuide.
For dmre folding t6 one
srde ot partltlon.

Write for ,, Brousn Booh ancl Detail Set "
THE McCABE HANGER MFG. CO.
425 W. 25th Street New york City

Tvre No.4o5
Doors hune from edee.
To roll on fl-oor track a-nd
guided above. IJsed where
headroom is limited.

ARCHITECTURE CI

Qhffisilors fron Obsramm qrgiru

QO closely is carved wood identified withv spirirual expression and worshipful atmos_
phere in church and chapel, that the practice of
the art of wood carving becomes almost a reli-
gious rite in itself. The very lives of its devotees
reflect the spirit of the religious purpose of their
work, which leaves its certain impress upon
everything they do.

The devoted band of wood carvers from
Oberammergau, now visiting this country in
the interest of their beloved passion play is a
notable example of this ffuth. It is quite natural,
therefore, that many of the c."ftr-e., in the
\7ood Carving Studios of the American Seating
Company have been drawn from the land oi
the Passion Play.

-turrirnngrfltirgQouranU
NEWYORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

610-I19W.40th St. 1093 Lytton Bldg l2ll-D Chestnut St.

Please mention AncsrtecruxE in writing to manufacturers
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([][ The decorating and painting

.J throrlghout the Shelton Club
Hotel were executed by

L. S. FISCHUS SONS, Inc.
22 LJniversity Place

New York

Shelton Club Hotel

Establisheil 787 I

LIGHT, AIR, NO GLARE--METAL FRAMES-CLOTH VANES

Solarium, D6l, N. J, we.ner & wilrdolph, Architects

fo,
SKYLIGHTS, WINDOWS, SLEEPING-PORCIIES

Designed to regulate and control light, elimiDating glare aDd sharlows, also reduc'
ing fieat wirhoit Io.s ol' verriilatio,i Are easily controlled by corrvenieDtly located
coids at side arrrl canrrot get out of order. Above cut showiug special lnstallation'
narrow at the top and wide at botrom.

We alsomanufacturemetalVeDtilighters forauditoriulns.schoots, etc., for darkeDing
puiposes, w'hereby a room can irrsiiutly Le made dark for showiDg motion pictures'

New York City

SCtE#ir'i'tG

ffirifhnm. Ceirc.

SYSTEIVI

Singt
l0l Park Avenue

ART GALLERIES
MUSEUMS

LIBRARIES

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
RESIDENCES

OFFICES

Overhead and Out of the Way
\ \ fImON Rollins Steel Doors for industrial
W phnt., railroad iuildings, warehouses, piers,

etc., have been the sandard of quality and satisfac'

tory service since 1876. They roll up overhead and

out of the way, thus conserving valuable floor space.

Operated by hand, gearing, or motor.

TheJ. G. WILSON Corporation
11 East 36th Street, New York CitY

Write far descriPtiee catalog 7'{o. r

^ 
LOSE study of the above illustration will re-

\.-z veal many interesting details of construction
of a Tudor Stone Roof. Here is an example of the
effect of beauty, dignity, solidity and endurance
produced. Tudor Stone is equally appropriate for
private residences, hospitals, banks, churches and
public institutions.

I0uinu. nnt.Rd$un. s[ntu. &muuu
WEST PAWLET, VERI"IONT

Architects Servicc Department, under the direclion of
Mr. Walter McQuade, Architect l0l Park Avenue, New York

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA BOSTON

Charles A. Plar. Architect

Please mention Ancnrrrcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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" The More Portable Lamps
The More Attractiue The Home"

Does This H"lp You?

A49a

NE\M YORK

A5

I
L

T

I

I

I

o

A WALL LIGHT COMBINED WITH
A RECEPTACLE TO WHICH ANY
PORTABLE LAMP MAY BE ATTACHF,D

This series of designs was executed
by us for the SHELTON CLUB
for which we supplied 6500 fixtures.

Lighting

1O1 PARK AVENUE

Beautiful entrances deserve
KOLL

LOCK-JOTNT COLUMNS
Many of America's leading architects
express their faith in the architec-
tural correctness of Koll Lock-Joint
Colqmns by specifying them without
making details.
Our 25 years' experience as the largest
designers and truilders of Colurins.
Pergolas, Rose Arbors, Garden Furni-
ture and Accessories means rnuch tothe architect. It assures architec-tural correctness, structural perfec-
tion, clear material and positi've per-
manence.
We can reproduce the beautiful en-
trance shown and scores of others. us-
ing famous KoIl Lock-Joint Columns.
Write for illustrated Clatalog B-47.

Ilartmann-Sanders Co., zr87 Elston Ave., Chicago
Showroom: 6 East 3gth Street, New york City

HARTMANN,SANDERS
KoU Lck.Joif, . Colilmns-Pergolas-Rore Arbor

Qarden Funirurc and. Accessories

Please mention Ancnrrncrunn in writing to manufacturers
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Why is it that the public patronizes some the-
atres so regularly? If you will investigate you will
fi nd many con tribu tin g factors-comfortabl e fur-
niture-a good orchestra-and beautiful lighting
effects produced through use of C-H Theatre
Dimmers. Visit the money-maker-inspect the
dimming equipment.

C-H Theatre Dimmels-[16qr1 to theatre men
since electric lighting was first ussd-a1s furnished
according to the kind of lamps used. Intermittent duty
or Continuous duty tyPes are made-the Continuous
Duty Dimmer guaranteed to stand rated load (on any
of the r ro steps of control) indefinitely.

With C-H Dimmers, interlocking arrangements
make possible the smooth brightening of some lamps

Harmonious Lighting Effects
Bring Steady Patronage

and the gradual dimming of others-all with
one motion. The many steps give the soft
variations required to avoid flickering.

There is real profit-value in the enchanting
lighting effects produced by C-H Dimmers.

A copy of our Publication ++S is yours for
the asking.

THE CUTLER.HAMMER MFG. CO.
Works: Ii.4ILYIAIJKEEand NEV YORK

Offces and Ageats in Pincipal Cities
Noilkm Electric Co.,Lkl., Canada

Thedtre Dimmers
Please mention AncutrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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Nrrs oN CoppoRATroN J4oline,Ill.
192O Third Avenue

cv

(

Ani on Hi gh,tchool -fu,ltA e rn on,'lia th.
Eguipped with 31 UnrrvrNrs

SrepnrN- SrEprrEN f:z BRusr, cArchitects
Seattle, Wasbington

Buildings Destined to Service
The soul of the Architect is seen in the buildings he
plans. These_buildings, especially the school buildings,
immortalize his conception of Service.
Their beauty constantly exerts its influence on an up,
springing generation, while their methods of lighting,
sanitatign, and ventilation actually increase the physi,
cal virility and mental prowess of the coming meh ind
women of America.
A keen appreciation of the Architect's ideal of build,
ings, destined to service, was the inspiration of Uni.
vent Ventilation. This simple, positive method of
bringing heated fresh air direct from the window and
diffusing -it in .each room without draft, simplifies
instead of complicates the Architect's task.
The special Architects' Edition of "LJnivent Ventila-
tion" shows how we co,operate with the Architect in
the achievement of the idLal of buildings destined to
service. If you haven't your copy, write for it today.

If it isn't maatfactured by The Herman Nelson
Corpordtion it isn't the Uniyent

THp HnnmaN

BELTAST, MB.
BOSTON

NEW YORK CITY
BUFFALO
ROCHESTER

Branch Sales and Seryice Stations
PHILADELPHIA
SCRANTON
PITTSBURG

GRAND RAPIDS

CLEVELAND
COLUMBU$

TOLEDO

DES MOINES

MILWAUKEE
MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

EMPORIA
OMAHA
KANSAS CITY
DENVER

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers

SALT LAKE CITY
SPOKANE

PORTLAND
SEATTLE
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More than nine million
people are reminded of
Capitol quality and de-
pendability each month.
This great national ad-
vertisirrg campaign is an
irresistible sales force.

It is definitely establish-
ir,g Capitol as a preferred
investment in heating
equipment.
You have always rc-
garded Capitols as stand-
ards of boiler quality.
Now the entire nation
will agree with you.

IJffroo Srnro s fotottron @p.nonnTloN
General Offlces, Detrolt. Mlchigan

Branch and Sales Offices *St. Paul*St. Louls
+Kansas City
*Des Moines

xBoston *Brooklyn *Chicago
+Milsaukee
'FlndianapolisxLouisville

*Omaha
*Denver
*Seattle
*Portland,Or€.

*Springfield, MaBs. *Harrison, N. J. Bufiaio
*Portland, Me. *Philadelphia Pittsburgh
New York *Baltimore *Cleveland

*Columbus
*(lincinnati
+Detroit

*Warehouse stocks carried at points indicated by star

Please mention Ancrrrncrura in writing to manufacturers
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Atlantic Terra Cotta
lna

cvll

Zomng-Law Building

af-HE New York T.oningl-aw, by curtailing floor space in plan, has
I started a new type of American architecture. Buildings go

higher, and the required breaks in the ascent, saved from abruptness
by detail, give the architect an opportunity to use Atlantic Terra
Cotta with interesting originality

In the lower stories of the Shelton Club Hotel brick was equal to
the repressed detail of the first and second cornicesl Terra Cotta
defines the ornament only slightly.

On the upper stories, where bolder and more open detail was de-
manded, Atlantic Terra Cotta is prominent.

Winged griffins of Terra Cotta with eight-foot projection are
placed at the corners just below the last break in the shaft. Gar-
goyles of almost equal projection appear just below the coping. A
Terra Cotta balustrade sltrmollnted by Terra Cotta grotesques oc-
curs in the breaks of the parapet, and Terra Cotta ornament tops
the penthouse corner piers. The windows and stack are outlined in
Terra Cotta.

Atlantic Terra Cotta ornament springs naturally from a brick
surface. The two burnt-clay materials have natural harmony and
there is r1o contrast in color or texture.

The Shelton club Hotel is fully illustrated in this issue of ztrchi-
tecture.

s h e t t o n y:;,f 'fri ; *:.';y:;,f ,";:;', [;w 
Y or k

Detail of ,{tlantic Terca Cotta

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company
35o Madison Avenue, New York

Atianta Terra Cotta Company
^{tlanta, Georgia

Our Department of Standards uill be
glad to ansrver questions fronr -\rchitccts
relating to Terra Cotla construclion.
The best time to ask questions is u'hile
the Architects' drawings are in course of
preparatlon,

Economy results, and practical con-
struction is assured.

a

Use of the Standard Specification for
Terra Cotta, prepared by the National
Terra Cotta Society, is assurance that all
bids are based upon doing at least as much
as the specification requires.

Copy on request.

Largest Mandacturers oJ Terra Cotta in the World

Please mention An.cnmecruna in writing to manufacturers
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This Foote-Burt Building, Cleveland, Ohio, Geo. S. Rider, Architect, was an'arded the medal given by the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
for the citt's most artistic and convenient industrial plant built during rgzr

In Cleveland's Pfize Industrial Plant
Marbleloid Flooring is used through-
out the Office Spaces, Corridors and
Toilets of the Foote-Burt Building,
Cleveland, Ohio. It was selected be-
cause it is the highest type of fire-
proof, sanitary and attractive com-
position flooring,-with a record of
millions of feet in satisfactory use
throughout Industrial Buildings in
various manufacturing centers.

Marbleloid is resilient and untiring
to the feet. It is positively fireproof,
cold-proof, damp-proof and non-
slippery. It never needs repairs or
requires expensive upkeep. It can be
laid upon old or new wood floors or
concrete or steel. It transforms an
old worn wood floor into a handsome,
durable and sanitary modern floor.
It can be supplied in different non-
fading colors or color combinations.
It is the most economical type of
flooring you can buy.

Marbleloid possesses a tensile
strength of 900 pounds per square

inch and will not dust off under
abrasion or wear, so is to be recom-

mended for use in rooms where deli-
cate machinery is to be used.

Marbleloid is a standardized light-
weight composition flooring which is
manufactured and installed by our or-
ganization, and which is guaranteed

without restriction by us. It is laid
plastic, sets in a few hours into a

seamless, smooth surfaced floor, good

for a life-time of service. It is specified

extensively by architects for use in
Offices, Power Plants, Laboratories,
Hospitals, Restaurants, Cafeterias,

Welfare Rooms, Workrooms, Display
Rooms, Libraries and other industrial
rooms and buildings.

Write for L*t of Industrial Plants rohich haoe gioen us repeat orders

of from 3 to 30 orders; Samples; Specificalions; etc. Also see Sroeelt

THE MARBIEL0ID C0MPANY, 1404 Printing Crafts Building, New York City

Cfifie Univcrsal Ff,OORING
&r l{odern Buildings

DI
Please mention Ancnrrrcrunc in writing to manufacturers
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ffi rrn:::reste....clinron Mortar colors make ir possibte for thi: ur.tii"., ,;;Jj;iJ';;;i;
:?l::,li:t.:I_::_,1:,-Tgd.rn house, and riake reatizable ,hilrg[,i,. p,op". br"nJinlot colored morrar wirh brick that subtle expression of enduri'ng chui-'ro a.n.ii.$
associated with the bygone ages.

Color cerd and folJcr giving.complcre inlormerion on rhe use of trtortar colors scnrfreeonrcquest. Hisl'"iision-diiJi?ri,iriiii,"v,iiia'"usolureuniformiryaremainraincdby
consranr laboratory tcsrs made by a train.J ;i*^t. \fl;;;;;;i;;;";;:iii1,#il1i,,..r.

THE CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO.
CUNTON, N. Y.

Nature's permaneil colors - Made since lggT
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Milwaukee Atc lnstitute Buildiry.
Remodeled in rgzr.
ludell 8 Bogner. Architects.

Boolclet shotrring this
country's finestbank
buildings will be sent

free uPon request.

The Milwaukee Art Institute
Building is an excellent illustra'
tion of the possibilities of re'
modeling and enlaiging an old
building to meet modern re'
quirements.

After twenty years'service as an of'
fice building for a lumber company, the

structure was purchased by the Insti'
tute and remodeled. Without chang'

ing the style of architecture, a story

was added, the old cornice moved up

and reset over a new fluted frieze to
increase its height. The Gray Indiana
Limestone in the old building was per'

IsoraNa LtlrnsroNr Quan'nvrnlrr'r's Ass'N, Box 77r, BroroRo, INotaNa

Sert,ice Bureous in New York and Chicago

Burr-o Tne NanoN ELY

7he Nanox's Burr.nrNc SroNE
Please mentiot.t Ancstrpcrune in writinq to manufacturers

fuIatching I'{ ew Stone With Old

OfrceBuiHinc of thelanil,lne I
Lumbet Co., Milwaukee. Etecrcd.
in rcpz. Ferry € Clc, Archirccts.

fectly matched for the added second

story and the entire front cleaned
down with bristle brushes' soaP Pow'
der and water.

The remodeled building shovls all
of the decorative details of the old
front with the added second story in
complete harmonY.

Thebuilder who selects the Indiana

Limestone is aforded an unlimited sup'
ply of material, assuring a building for
whichstone ofthe same color and qual'
ity will be available many years hence,

in the event additions to the original
stnrcture are required. This is not pos'

sible with the productof smaller stone
industries.

The Pyramids remain todav
as bffianeil euidence that
iimesrone is the world's most
etdurin g builditg material.
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FIow The New
Shelton flotel
Is Kept Clean

W)PENCER TURBINE CENTRAL
IffiI VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEMS
lffil are usecl to keep the new Shelton Club
Hotel clean.

They are equipped to clean thoroughly rugs,
carpets, furnishings, removing not only the sur-
face dust but the imbedded grit which shortens
the life of the carpet. The system removes all
dirt and refuse entirely out of the occupied floors
of the building and deposits it in the basement
where it is readil,v disposed of.

The Spencer System is quiet in operation, and
is economical not only in the initial cost but in
labor and power consumption. The carpets ancl
rugs last longer, the paint lasts longer, and also
the wall paper, draperies and practically every
article in the room.

Spencer Central Cleaning Systems are per-
manently installed for all purposes in buildings
of all types.

Send for our special descriptive literature for
architects.

T!, N:y Shelton Club Hotel, Lexingtcn Atenuc and 49rh Street,
New Yorh, ,lrthur Loomis llarmon, ,lrchiuo, tie Sheltori,t
Holding C onpany, Con I ractors.

Brr,ruonr Hore l, Neu- York
Warren & Wetmore, Architects

Pnovroexcr Brlrnone Horer,, providence, R. I.
Warren & Wetmore, Architects
Los.,\Ncsles Brlrlrone, Los Angeles
Shulrze & \\'eaver, -\rchitects
\\-rr-uarr Pexr Hore l, Pittsburgh
.Janssen & .\bbott. .\rchitects

Following are a lew of the hotels over the coulltry equipped
with Spencer Cleaning Systems:

The SprxCER TungINE CovTPANY

Horrl PnNNsvLvANrA, New York
\IcKim, \,Iead & White, Architects

Horel Sratlrn, Buffalo
Geo. [1. Post & Sons, Architects

Npw Roossr.er,r Horer-, New York
Geo. B. Post & Sons, Architects

PnNN-Hannrs HorEr,, Harrisburg, Pa.
\V. L. Stoddart, Architect

HARTFORD, CONN.

B eN Fnelrrl-r,w Horer., Philadelphia
Horace Trumbauer, -\rchitect
-\rrsessaoo-n Horel, Los Angeles
Nlr.ron T. Hunt, Architcct
Horel SsenlraN, Chicago
Holabird & Roche. Architecr.
Horel Clrvnr,aNn. Cleveland
Graham Burnham & Co., Architects
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Please mention Ancsrrectun'r in writing to manufacturers

WhatOneUser
Thinks of the

ElectricTime
and

Program Clock

LANDIS ENGINEERING AND MFG. CO.

WAYNESBORO, PA., U. S. A.

DURABILITY. Dr. Lehman's letter as a proof.

FLEXIBILITY. There is practically no limit to'the range

or variety of schedules or programs.

SIMPLICITY. The program arrangement is very sim-

ple and any one can make changes in the program or sched-

ule easily and quickly.

SERVICE. Our Engineering Department will prepare for

you detailed specifications, conduit and wiring layouts, and

lull particulars for installations.

Some f.Isers:

Board of Education, Philadelphia, Pa. Iz5 Installations

Board of Education, Baltimore, Md. r5 Installations

Board of Eclucation, Butte, Montana 7 Installations

Board of Education, El Paso, Texas q Installations

and Thousands of others

Send for our new catalogue written especially for the arcltitect

!
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Home of WaLTER PLETTTHNER, Architectr ScaEdale, N.Y

&

AxuguES galore
-but not in tlte basement

/\AK FLooRs from wood cut for men-of-war in t8rz;
(rl b.r-, from an old privateer; the risers for stairs
from hall into living-room and from living-room up to
dining-room, solid,bowed ribs from an oldfrigate; strap
hinges from an old barn which housed Colonial troops
on their way to the battle of WhitePlains; leaded glass
of great age; old locks and hardware from southern
Francel antique wrought iron stair rail from Spain-

- all these rare antiques went into the construction of
the house Walter Pleuthner, Architect, designed and
built for himself.

But when it came to the heating, nothing would satisfy
NIr. Pleuthnerbut the {inest, most modern, scientifically
designed plant-an IoEar TYPE A Heat Machine.

Mr. Pleuthner now specifies TYPE A to clients with
full assurance, through his actual experience, that it does
all that is claimed for it.

If your files do not contain information on Iorar.
TYPE A Heat Machine, send to the address below
forthe attractive booklet which tells the story.

\ailiators for
c@r
eoer! heating need.Boilers and

Dnrr. T9o I8o3 Erl,rwooo AvrNur, Burrer,o. N.Y, BrexcnEs rN .Lt l Pnrrcrpat Crrles

Please mention Ancurr:rcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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The Halsey W.Taylor Co., 540 N. Park Ave.rWarrenrO.
BRANCHES:

New York City San Francisco Atlanta Philadelphia Denver
2ro East 45th st. 237-Rialto Bldg. 3zz North JacLson St. Springbank Ave. 4or Jacobson Bldg.

Chicago Boston Los Angeles Kansas City
rToz North Talman Ave. Room 434, 333 Washington St . 2r3r East Ninth St. zoz Baltimore Bldg.

t' Autorn atic Stream Control "
-what it redlly medns'.!

Itr/HEN we tell an architect that automatic stream control is the big
V V point of difference in Halsey Taylor Drinking F'ountains, we make

an assertion that is not merely advertising propaganda but that is sub-
stantiated by actual performance. It means that the height of stream is
always uniform, no matter what the variation of pressure ! Here is the
reason why:

Fig. t Fig. z

The Pressure Muy Vary-
The Stream Never Does !

Because:
At low prerrure, the automatic control plunger (shown in Fig.

r) remains seated, the stream fowing to projector (black arrows)
and waste water (white arr-ows) going through strainer into trap.

At high prersure the automatic control plunger is raised (see
Fig. z),-diverting surplus water to waste and prevent;ng water
from passing through projector onto foor as in ordinary types.

Thus irucreased pressure does not afect height oJ stream.
Horteaer, automatic Jtrearn control is only one of the many
distinctiae features o/ Harsrv Tevron DRrurruc FouN-
TAINS, completely desribed in our neza catalog. Write !

This is No. 6o5.-An
artistically designed
Halsey Taylor Wall
Type DrinkingFoun-
tain - beautiful,
practical, SAFE ! DM@m@UW

Please mention AncnrrncrunE in writing to manufacturers
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AUTOMATIC
SIGNAL SYSTEM

OS tto6
* a

No.8 of a series of poges illas-
lrating and describins the
superiorities oJ the Conniclicut
Nurses' Silent Call System

@ggmrEcTrcur, TELEPEOND
& DLD'GTRIG
Systems Dlvision

iletoils
Connecticut

ol romplela
Automotic

Systems
requcst

Montreal
Toronto
Vancouver
Wtnntpeg

Albany
Attanta
Bootoo
BlrminBhem

ChtcaEo
Cleveland
Detroh

Indlanapolls
Kansas Ctty
Lc Ang,cles

Represented ln
Loutsvllle
Mlnneapolls
New Orlmns
New York

Phlladelpt la
Plttsburgh
Seattle

St. Louls
San Franclsco
Washlngton

The Seruice Light
You don't have to be a night nurse to appreciate the many
advantages of the new Connecricut No. 9114-W \Vard Sta-
tion with Service Light.

As the illustration shows, this equipment consists of a serv-
ice light and a toggle control switch mounted with a
standard ward station on a double switch plate.

When operative, signal light serves to guide the nurse to the patient
making the call. The service lighr furnishes enough illumination for all
ordinary requirements, and in the majority of cases does away with the
necessity of disturbing other patients by throwing on the general light-
ing arrangement of the ward.

The service light, so designed that its head may be rotared to concen-
trate its rays on a given spot, and being entirely independent of the
signal light, may be switched on and off at will. Operating on ten
volts and drawing its current supply from the transformer fe.d whict
lead in at the outlet of the signalling system, this light requires no
extra wiring.

when installed in private rooms the service light may be arranged for
operation by a switch located at the door.

hwlt nickel
F rts

Please mention AncurrEcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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SHELTON HOTEL
ARTHUR LOOMIS HARMON, lrcltitect

Shower-Fountain in Swimming-Pool Twelve Feet in Height

AETCO FAIENCE

Designed and €xecuted by

THE AMERICAN ENCAUSTIC TILING CO., LTO.

16 East 41st Street, New York

ZANESVTLLE, O. LOS ANGELES, CAL. MAURER' N' J'

Please mention AtcnrrrcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Owner, JAMES T. LEE Architect, ARTHUR LOOMIS HARMON

Natatorium

THn SHrlrolv
A Club Hotel

NEW YORK CITY

Natatorium in Tuscan Treatment
This Natatorium has a r-onderful treatment in a blend

of color rvith a specialll' rnodelled faience fountain in
polr.chrorne at the deep end.

Installed by

Artisans in bronze and iron

2 West 47th Street, New york 3lg N. Michigan Avenue, Chica[o

167 Wellington Street
Montreal, Que.

WM. H. JACKSON COMPANY

ARCHITECTURE

Please mention Ancnrrecrur.E in writing to manufacturers
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The Reading Room floor is covered
with this very large Bigelow
Austrian Tufted rug.

NE\y YORK
385 Madison Avenue

The new Hotel Shelton, on Lexington
Avenue, between 48th and 49th Streets, is
as monumental in character as in size, and
of great distinction and beauty, both within
and without. Thirty-two stories high, in
the midst of the city, one is as far from the
dust and noise of the stfeets as though in
the country.

The pubiic rooms are of dignified and pleas-
ing proportions. The furnishings through-
out-in the main, Italian Renaissance,
sturdy, strong, simple, yet good to look
at. and comfortable-have been especially
designed and made for The Shelton.

Approxim at ely thkty-five thousand yards
of the finest grades of Bigelow-Hartford
carpets and rugs cover the floors. In the
Game Room is a Bigelow Austrian Tufted
rtrg L7 ft . by y ft . 6 in . Another such rug,
z4-ft. by )9 ft 6 in., is laid in the Reading
Room. The first and second-floor Lounges
each have a large Bigelow Austrian
Tufted rug, the first zr ft.by 4zft. 9 in., the

ARCHITECTURE

A Iarge size Bigelow
Austrian Tufted rug
is laid along the 6rst-

floor Corridor.

Mills at Thompsonrille, Conn., and Clinton, Mass-

second zr [t. by 54 ft. The rugs on the
first-floor corridor allarc Bigelow Austrian
Tufted, several being of very Iarge size.

The Main Corridors and Bedroom Corri-
dors are covered with about 6,5oo yards of
"Hartford-Saxony" stair carp:ut, i, 3-4,
4-4,6-4and 8-4 widths. Over 37o yards of
"Hartford-Saxony" carpet are used in the
Dining Room.

The twelve hundred Living Rooms and
Bedrooms are carPeted with about L7,ooo
yards of Bigelow Burbury Wilton, besides
which, five hundred dresser rugs of Bigelow
Burbury Wilton, z7 in. by +8 in., are laid
in the Bedrooms.

This remarkable furnishing, for an exclu-
sively men's residence hotel, is an out-
standing endorsement of the notable rePu-
tation Bigelow-Hatdord floor coverings
have for beauty, luxuriousness and dura-
bility. At the same time, their selection
marks the high character of the establish-
ment in which theY are being used.

Largeblue mottle ground Bigelow
Austrian Tufted rugs are used

in the first-floor Lounges.

SAN FRANCISCO
7zo Mission Street

THp SHELTON
I'{ew York't magn'if,cent rueu resid,ence hotel for men

78igalrrw -Hurtfuh,,9*rPnt $.wPeng
CHICAGO

14 E. -fa&on Blvd.

BOSTON
fu Summer Street

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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For every strand of wool yarn that
forms the pattern on the surface of a
ttHartford-Saxony" rugr four others
are woven into the bodyrbesides heavy
binder and stuffer threads that add to
the softness of the rug, act as a cush-
ion, and make the rug lie flat on the
floor without cr.rrling.

Made exclusively by the Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Company at their milk in Thompsontille, Conn

rd-So.xonu
A rug of distinctive appearance

a
,)

SAN FRANCISCO
77o Mission Street

Uponrequest to our New.Yorkofice,

w e will gladly send you, without charge,

a sample of the "Hartford-Saxony"

fabric, a set ofcolor plztes and a beau-

tifully ;lksnated desctipuve booklet.

NE'ir YORK
385 Madison Avenue

TJARTFORD-SAXONY' rugs have a rich-
I I ness of coloring, a sur6ce of unrivalled
softness, and a luxuriousness to the tread
entirely unlike any other rug fabric on the
market. They have been universally imitated,
but never equalled.

Their extreme durability under the most se-

vere wear has made them tor years the first
choice of hotels and public buildings. Their
record in homes has been equally remarkable.

We know of ',Hartford-Saxony" rugs that
have been in constant use in private homes
for twenty to twenty-five years, and still are
giving good service.

ESTABLISHED IA25

CI{ICAGC BOSTON
14 E. Jackson Blvd. 69 Si.mmer Street

"Hartford-Saxony" rugs now are being pro-
duced in many more patterns and colorings
for home use than ever before.

They are made in twenty-eight stock sizes,
fromzzy4n.by 36 in. to rr ft.3 n.by 24ft.,
and are carried by most repuable deders. A
small size, z7 k. by 14 in,sells for fir4.75; 

^standard room size,9 ft.by n ft., fu fr3o.oo.

I{_y"l have any difficulty in procuring
"Hardord-Saxony" rugs, our New York office
will see that you are supplied. If you can visit
any of our showrooms, we will gladly show
you the full line.

Look for the full name .(Hartford-Saxonyr' *oyen in
the back of these tugs as a guarantee of quality.

ffiigahw-Hurtfuril @urprt (fi.rrmtrunu
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Stedman ReinForced
Ru bber F[ootrfi ng

A Floor that wtll not
Wear Out, Dent or Crack

l'ou are sale in specilfing Stedmrn Reinfbrced Rubber Flocriug. Ir s,ill live up to
vour expectations.

The Stedman secret of reinlbrcement actually solves rnany ol'your fooring prob-
lems. lt provides you wirh a foor thar has all ,thc impressiveness and beaury of marble

-yet 
a foor that is comlortable and quict to rva)k upon. A floor that u'ill rerain irs beautv,

2crnannt/,j. The maintenance cost is negligible, l,or only rvashing is necesarv to keep
ir in perlect condition,

Many colors ard n'pes oftiles givc rvide opportunitv lor foor effccts that cmphr-
size the beauty of interior dcsign.

Let us send 1au full information and prices.

STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY
Mfgrt of Rairforrcd Rabbr F/ooring, Sanitarl Batc, Wainttorting, Wa//t,
Rtgt, 7'abk Z'opt, Shaucr Bath LIatt, ar,l ather reirlforred rabbr tnlfatirg.,

SOUTH BRAINTREE, IVTASSACHUSETTS
Agttrcitt in printi?a/ (itit!. 3ee yur lora/ te/t|rhatt dirrtorS.

STEDMAN FLOORIIi G AS USf,D IN THE HO'I'EL R ITZ.CAR LTON
,iiEW YORK CITY

l0l Park Avenue
NEW YORK

DIRECT BRANCHES
{,188 Cmr Avcauc 15 E. V.n Burcn Srcct

DETROIT CHICAGO
{62 Hippodromc ADocr'

CI,EVEI.AND

NATUNVED FLOORING
PATEN Y E D

A Few of
the Many Buildings in whlch

STEDMAN FLOORING
is Installed

Royal Baking Powder Co. New York City

Kaufman's Department Store Pimsburgh, Pa.

General Motors Building Detroit, Mich.

Lightner Building Detroit, Mich.

The Century Building Pitsburgh, Pa.

l-irst National Bank Deroit, Mich,

Serhoard Nationrl Bank New York City

John Hancock Lif'e Insurancc Co. Boston, Mrss.

Srnta Marina Building San Fran.is.o, Crl.

F. H. Smith Co. Washington, D. C

Stetson Shoe Co. So. Weymouth, Mus.

Prnton Publishing Co. Cleveland, Ohio

Chase Narional Bank New York Ciry

Pcnnsvlvania Trusr Co. Reading, Pa

i-cderal Rcscrve Bank Philadelphia, Pa.

illrnufacturers Trust Co, New York City

Corn Exchange Brnk New York City

Brnkers Trust Co. New York Citv

N:tional Bank ofCommerer Proridencc, R I

().ncrrl Crsurltv rnd Surrtr Co. Detrorr, Mich
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QTRIKING originals of Spaniah Mis-
(J sron have become models that in-
spire the creation of Hood's Riviera
roofin6 tile.

This roofing tile, in all its beauty and
durability, is now available in the at-
tractive rough texture which eliminates
light reflection and 6lare.

To every professional architect inter
ested full information is gladly furnished
on request. Inquiry by mail will bring
prompt reply,

. (See Su;eec's Caaloc)
qUAiNT SCENE
T-R9T,1 ALBARRACIT{-
A LITTLE VILLAGE
IN ARAGON, SPAIN

7 a
a

Burned ClaApod
,[tlanta.-,'$ a-

Please mention Ar.cnnrcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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The Wall Finish Distinctiqte
(A Portland Cement Product)

247 West 28th Street
NEW YORK

A corner oJ tbe Pershing Square Sarsarin, John J . Petit, Architect. Tbis sbous some oJ tbe twenty-tbree bandsome
Norwegian.Landscape 

Yr:!:,::,X"{"#i H,i #;!:;:rf:i;af;Ttr':;oTlnmx}:.were 
made bv rnixing oit

MORENE

Tne fjords and rivers and snow-capped mountains of Norway are ex-
pressed with all their vivid imagery- and color in the Morene Murals
of the ultra-beautiful Savarin. Morene was the medium chosen by
the artists because it displays an artistic and distinctive effect combined
with unusual Iuminous qualities, preventing all Iight reflections.

MORENE PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
\

Please mention Ancurrecruns in writing to manufacturers
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WHAI TO SPECIFYanaWHERE TO BUY IT

rF You ARE INTERESTED in any building material or equipment
not listed below, tell us so and *" *itl put you in touch with^and give
you complete data concerning the pnoper manufacturers. Address
service Department, Archite"trr"., igz ri*\, Avenue, New york.

The names and page numbers of those manufacturers
in this issue of Architecture are

Adam, Frank, Electric Co. . . . .
Adams, James.
Ainsworth, George. .
Aldrich Pump Co. . ..........
American Blower Co.
American Brass Co.
American Bridge Co.....,...,
American Encaustic Tilins Co

rta. ..1......-. .. .::.:.:'

Bachelder-Wilson Co............ .xciii
Batavia & New York Wood-

workingCo.. .........Ixix
Berry Bros., fnc..... .....xiv
Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Co. cxviii, cxix
Bonded Floors Co..................xI
Boyle, John & Co., Inc.. . . ....... .xci
Bridgeport Brass Co.............csii
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. . . . xlviii
Burnham Boiler Co.........4th Cover

Cabot, Samuel, Inc...............xcii
Carbondale New York Co., Inc. Ixmii
Carey, Philip, Co............
c"-tv c"--"iribo. . :::. :::::.
Cassidy Co.
Chain Products Co.............
Clinton Metallic Paint Co. . . . ..
Compound & Pyrono Door Co. . .

Comecticut Tel. & Electric Co. ..
Crane, Wm. M. Co....
Crittall Casement Window Co. . .

Curtis Bay Copper & Iron Works
Cutis Cos.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co..... . . .
Cutler Mail Chute Co.

American Face Brick Co. . .
American Lead Pencil Co...
Amerion Radiator Co..... .

Amerian Seating Co......
American Sheet & Tin Plate
American Thermostat Co. .

American Window Glass Co
Anchor Post Iron Works....
Appalachian Marble Co....
Armstrong Cork Co.

(Linoleum Div.). . ......
Arnold &North, Inc. ......
Associated Tile Mfrs... . , .
Atlantic Terra Cotta Co. . .

Atlas Portland Cement.. . . .

Austral Window Co........
Automatic Electric Co. . . . .

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co.
Delco-Light Co.............
Dixon, Joseph, Crucible Co.

(Paint). .

Douglas, The John Co. .....,
Durastone Company, Inc... .

Duriron Co., Inc...,........
Edwards, Frederick W.... ...
Edwards Manufacturing Co..
Electro-Light Engraving Co..
Elevatorlocks Co.... ., .., .

Erkins Studios.
Estey Organ Co............
Faber, Eberhard, Co........
Fairfacts Co., Inc., The.... . .

Fischl's, L. S., Sons, Inc.....

Fitz Water Wheel Co. .......
Frin( I. P.,'bo.;.:. :..'.'......
General Electric Co............
General Fireproofing Co. .......
Gladding, McBean & Co...... . .
Globe Ventilator Co.... . .......
Gold Car Heating and Lighting

Co.....
Gorham Co., The. ,...... . ,....
Gorton & Lidgerwood Co. . . . ..
Graver Corporation..... . ......
Greene, Tweed & Co..........
Guth, Edwin F., Co............
Hachmeister-Lind Co...... , . . ..
Hampton Shops. . .

Hartmam-Sanders Co... . .. .. . .

HendersonBros.--.
Hess Waming & Ventilating Co.
Hrgsins, Charles M., & Co. . . .. i

Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co. .....
Hood, B. Miffin, Bri& Co... . . .

Hope, Henqr, & Sons..........,
Indiana Limestone Quarrlzmen's

Asmciation.
International Casement Co., . . .

Jackson, Wm. H., Co..,........
Jacobson Mantel and Ornament

Company..
Jamison Cold Storage Door Co. .

Jenkins Bros....
Johns-Manville, H. W., Co.,.....
Kaestner & Hecht Co.. ........
Kelsey Heating Co. . . ..
Kent-Costikyan Co. . ..........
Kemer Incinerator Co. . ........
Kewanee Boiler Co.
Kimball Bros. Co. . . .. .

King Construction Co...... . ...
Kinnear Mfg. Co...
Kohler Company

Landis Engineering & Mfg. Co.. ,

Lehigh Portland Cement Co.... .

Lord & Burnham Co...........
Louisville Cement Co......... ..
Ludowici-Celadon Co...........
Maddock's, Thomas, Sons Co....
Mahogany Association...... . . . .

MarbleloidCo......
Master Builders Co............
McCabe Hanger Mfg. Company.
Mclgom Brgs. Co. Inc. . .....

Co.

]Iorene

Association
National Lumber Assn.. . . . .

National Terra Cotta Society
National Tube Co.
Nelson, Heman,

Nice, Eugene E., Co....... ..
Norton Company.. .,, .. . , . .

Oak Floori+g Bureau.... .. . .

Pardee, C. Works, Inc.,... ..
Parkhust Forge, Inc........
Pfaudler Co., The.
Portland Cement Association.
Powers Regulator Co...... . .

Rackle, Geo., & Sons Co. . . ..
Raymond Concrete Pile Co...
Read Machinery Co...,. . . ..
Reading Iron Co.
Reed Shop, The. . . .

Richardmn Company. . .....
Rising & Nelson Slate Co.....
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Co.. .

Roehrs, Julius.
Rookwood Pottery Co... .. . .

Royal Ventilator Co..... ....
Russell, Arthur D....,......
Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. . . .

Ruud ManuJacturing Co.. . . .

Samson Cordage Co.........
Sanymetal Products Co. .....
Sargeut&Co......
Schumacher, F. & Co........
Sedgwick Machine Works....
Simon Ventilighter Co....... .

Smith, H. B., Co..
Smith & Egge Mfg. Co......
Smyser-Royer Co.. .. . .. .. . .

Somma Shops.
Sonnebom, L., Sons, Inc. . . . .

Southern Pine Assn,
Speakman Co.... . .

Spencer Tubine Co.........
Standard Textile Products Co
Stearns, A. T., Lumber Co. . .

Stedman Products Co....... .

Stewart Iron Works. . . .. -.. - .

Studios of Art, The. . . .. .. . .

Tablet & Ticket Co.
Taylor, Halsey W., Co. . . ...
Teolin Enamel Works, Ltd...
Thatcher Furnace Co. .... ...
Thomas & Co., Inc.
Tirrill Gas Machine Ltg. Co. .

Trenton Potteries Co... . . - - .

Truscon Steel Co.

Gypsum
Radiator

Ventilouvre Co., The.
Vonnegut Hardware Co . .....
Wagner Mfg. Co. . . .........
Wallace & Tiernan Co., Inc. . .

Walter,G.E.......
Weis, Henry, Mfg. Co........
Welte-Mignon Co........ . . . .

Westem Brick Co.
Wickwire Spencer Steel Com. .

Wilson, The J. G., Corporation
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cxxvru ARCHITECTURE

Enlarged section of Aus-
tral Window to show
arrangement of shades,
cords, and pulleys.

Absolute Control of Light
Without Interfering

With Ventilation
a usrRAr. WrNoows eliminate the neces-

A ,ity of awnings.
When tilted for ventilation thev become

perfect awnings without the inevitable
obstruction to ventilation at the top of
the room.

The picture at the top of this page and the
details alongside, show how Austral Win-
dows afford an absolute control of light,
impossible with any other window, and

make outside awnings superlluous.

Our catalog tells the storv in detail.
Write for a copy.

ARcHtrEcrB
BUI LDI NG

ftPits:ffim!3

Awnings never beautified
any building. They are a
constant addition to fire
hazard and cost of building
maintenance.

A cross-section of
v'indow shown oppo-
site. Shades adjust-
able to any position.
No obstruction to
air. No flapping, no
teari ng.

Austral Windows make
awnings unnecessary. You
can easily figure the saving
in investment and upkeep.
The United States Na-
tional Bank Bldg., Johns-
town, Pa., Dennison &
Hirons, Architects.
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